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De Gaulle Ends 11 Turbulent Years of Power

CHARLES DE GAULLE
A Beaten Man

PARIS OR — Charles de Gaulle stepped out of the French
presidency today and retired once more to his home dn eastern France, ending more than 11 turbulent years of jJower
that profoundly altered the nation's political outlook, economy
and foreign policy.
De Gaulle's resignation became effective at noon. Senate
President -Alain Poher succeeded him as interim president,
to serve until presidential elections are held. There was no
ceremony of transfer, and De Gaulle was in seclusion at his
home in Colombey-les-Deux-Egiises.
France's 78-year-old leader had turned a referendum
Sunday on comparatively minor constitutional changes into
a vote of confidence, gambling that his threat to resign
would once more swing the electorate behind him. When the
voters rejected his proposals, he announced his retirement
in two brief sentences:
"I am. ceasing the exercise of my functions as president
of the republic. This decision takes effect at noon today."
Premier Maurice Couve de Murville called his Cabinet
into session this morning, but the ranks were thinning.
Justice Minister Rene Capitant resigned, saying he could

not collaborate with Poher because the latter had fought E>e
Gaulle's referendum proposals. Culture Minister Andre Malraiix, one of those closest to De Gaulle, said he would also
'
. resign.Poher must organize a presidential election within 20 to
35 days. He has been mentioned as a candidate, but former
Premier George Pompidou is considered the favorite.
Nothing forced De Gaulle to quit the job he had held
since Jan. 1, 1959, except one of the general's famous ultimatums. Although his term of office did not expire until 1972,
he had said he would resign immediately if the French voters
did not approve his government reform plan for administrative decentralization and removal of the Senate's few remaining powers. ,
y The results of Sunday's referendum were 11,966,550 votes
or 52,87 percent opposed, 10,669,550 or 47.13 percent in favor.
The outcome was no great surprise. Several public opinion
polls published last week showed the trend running against
the general .
De Gaulle's last television speech Friday night failed

North V/efnam
^^^l^-V iSi- :' v>' .;.
^
ArmoredGroup

SAIGON (AP- — Blazing
away with flame throwers and
hurling dynamite bombs, about
ISO North Vietnamese troops attacked an American armored
column in the northwest corner
of South Vietnam early today.
The U.S. Command said at
least 34 of the enemy were
killed by American artillery firing point-blank, 90 mm tank
guns and heavy machine guns
mounted atop armored cars.

The American troops from the
1st Brigade, 5th Mechanized Infantry Division also captured
50O dynamite bombs, 200 antitank rockets and 15 rifles left on
the battlefield.
TJ.S. headquarters said five
Americans were killed and 34
wounded. A spokesman said
there was "light damage to ma'
teriel," presumably to the tanks
and armored cars. lie said security reasons prevented his being
specific.
The North V I e t n a m e s e
charged the night bivouac of the
armored column behind an artillery barrage which pinned
down the American troops.
Some of the attacking troops
were reported to have crashed
through the outer defenses of
the camp before the attack was
repulsed, a U.S. spokesman
said , Tlie remaining enemy
troops pulled back about an
hour before dawn.
The fighting raged five miles
from the Laotian border and
two miles south of the abandoned Marine combat base at
Khe Sanh :
The Sth Mechanized Infantry
has been sweeping through the
area for several days, trying to
impede enemy supply and infiltration routes from Laos. Last
Vietnamese
Friday,
North
troops slashed their way into
a nother night bivouac of American and South Vietnamese armored cars two miles east of
the Laotian border, killed three
Americans, eight South Vietnamese and an Australian, and
wounded 12 Americans and 43
South Vietnamese. Thirty enemy soldiers were reported
killed.
At the opposite end of the demilitarized zone, South Vietnamese
infantrymen fought
with North Vietnamese troops
Sunday and reported 41 of the
enemy killed. South Vietnamese
losses were two killed and six
wounded , a spokesman said.
Military spokesmen also reported that two persons were
killed , 66 wounded and 20,000
left homeless by a huge fire and
explosions at a U. S. Marine ammunition dump in Da Nang.
Tho spokesmen snid one
American Marine and ono Vietnamese child were killed, and 50
Vietnamese civilians, 14 U.S.
servicemen and two Vietnamese
soldiers were wounded.
South Vietnamese military
headquarters snid more than

2,000 tin and wooden-roofed
shanties -were destroyed or
damaged almost beyond repair
by fire or concussion from the
exploding ammunition. Some of
the huts were in camps for families of Vietnamese soldiers stationed in the Da Nang area.
A South Vietnamese spokesman said the 20,000 persons
evacuated from the area were
being temporarily resettled in
two villages on the outskirts of
Da Nang.
Earlier, the government said
initial reports indicated 100 persons were believed killed or
wounded. A spokesman said this
had been based on estimates
made during the height of the
explosions and fire.
Associated Press correspondent Richard Pyle reported that
hundreds of tons of bombs, artillery shells, TNT, rockets and
small arms ammunition exploded, showering large chunks of
burning shrapnel on homes, barracks and paddy fields in a onemile radius from the dump.

PARIS TOPICS . . . Gen . Charles de
Gaulle's resignation as French president
was told in the headlines of this morning's
Paris newspapers. They ranged from "It's
No" in 1'Aurore and Paris Jour through

"Referendum — No 1' in Le Parisien to "Victory of the jNo" in L'Humanite and "General
De Gaulle 'resigns" in the dignified Figaro!
(Aff Photofax)

COLOMBEY-UES-DEUX-EGLISES W There was a little cheer, a weak "Vive-De
Gaulle," and the old man headed up the
flight of stairs to the , ballot box, lurching
forward because he is 78 years old, blinking
because his eyes are weak.
He -waved at the top of the stairs for a
second. There was no color in his face, only
deep brown circles under his eyes.
Charles de Gaulle voted quickly Sunday, left the room and went home just before noon. Within a little more than six
hours he knew ' things were going wrong.
Colombey-Les-Deux-Eglises was the first
place to tell him so.

It was not a betrayal in the village,
where people remember when the general
drove an old car and played in the garden
with his children. It was a change of mood
that reflected the change occurring all over
the country.
Paul Fontanil, De Gaulle's chauffeur ,
wrote down on a pad at 6:15 p.m. that the
general's referendum had passed in Colombey with 158 "qui" votes , but that 21 of the
neighbors said "non." He rushed home with
the news. .
Those 21 no's startled some of the old
people in the village hall, with its portraits
of De Gaulle behind and in front of the

Nixon Gains 3
Votes on ABM

WASHINGTON Wl - Pres.
Ident Nixon, reportedly determined not to compromise
further on his missile defense plans, has picked up
three more Senate votes for
his embattled Safeguard
system.
An Associated Press poll
of the Senate shows 47 opposed to the Safeguard , «H
in favor and 10 still uncommitted — a gain of
three for the project.
Nixon got the added support from Sens. Robert
Packwood of Oregon , Robert Dole of Kansas and Henry Bellmon — all Republican freshmen who had been
previously listed as uncommitted.
Meanwhile, several senators — Democrats and Republicans — say President
Nixon has told them he has
no Intention of compromising on the Issue or delay-

ing deployment o»f the system.
Sen. Henry M. Jackson ,
D-Wash., once thought a
likely Nixon choice for secretary of defense, said Sunday he had talked to the
President and "the White
House is not entertaining
any compromise."
Another Democra t, Sen.
Harry P. Byrd Jr. of Virginia , said he came away
from a Nixon meeting Friday with "no indication of
any backing away " by the
President.
"My impression is that
tho White House is very
firm and strong in favor of
the course they have already
recommended ," Byrd said
in an interview. He added
he has not made up his mind
on the issue.
Jackson , Safeguard sup(Contlmied on Png-e 2A, Col. 6)
ABM PLAN

WASHINGTON Wl '. - Relations between France and
the United Stattes, strained
in recent years, are not expected to change immediately with the
dramatic
resignation of French President Charles de Gaulle,
officials say.
Neither the White House
nor the State Department
issued an official statement
on De Gaulle's resignation.
But administration sources
said his foreign policy is too
firmly set in official French
thinking and enjoys such
popular support to be changed much in the near future.
The U.S. officials pointed
to former President Georges
Pompidou as one they consider likely to be in line
to replace De Gaulle. And
in spite of ' the falling out
Pompidou had with De
Gaulle last spring, they
don't feel he would try for
a quick shift in relations
with Washington.
De Gaulle quit early today after a nationwide vote
on domestic issues resulted
in a defeat for his policy.
The referendum was not
connected to the general's
international policy.

who calls (ax signals in the
House as Ways and Means Committee chairman , opposes on
principle all tax credits.
Ho happily backed the Nixon
proposal for repealing the investment credit ind ho is prepared to argue that once this—
as he sees it—extraneous element is pried out of tho revenue
code no other should bo let in.
Nixon has often mentioned us-

ing tax credits for purpose^ like
manpowe r training, to shift
somo of the effort from federal
programs to private enterprise ,
but he lias not yet sent up a fomal proposal.
But the proposal is known to
stand high op the list of Labor
Department legislative programs .
T r fl a a u r y Undersecretary
Charles E. Walker tried to link

ballot box. There had been only nine no's at
the last referendum , and only two and one
the times before that.
The word went out quickly — something
was wrong. Who was responsible? An old
woman who wore her slippers to the vote
counting said it was the people at the
cheese factory on the far side of the village.
"They 're young and you can't tell about
them," she said . Across the country the tide
flowed , stronger against De Gaulle. A direct
line from the Elysee Palace in Paris brought
the bad news to the president. In Janine's
Cafe , the only ono in to-wn , there was quiet

Since taking power, De
Gaulle has assumed an independent course in world
affairs," euttjng France's
participation 'in NATO, establishing his country's own
nuclear power, criticizing
the U.S. role in Vietnam
and working to reduce Am-

Clean-up
Nowadays, says the cynic,
it's the dirty film that's
cleaning up . . . D e s c r i p tion of a competent salesman: "He could sell hand
lotion to the Venus de Milo"
. . . Our government (notes
Ray Fine) is one of checks
and balances: "They send
us a blank check and we
fill in the balance" . . . A
millionaire is s o m e o n e
many girls dream of being
married to — or divorced
from . . . Ah, the suburbs,
where the houses are further apart and the payments
are closer together .

£o/tl Wil&wv
(For more laughs see Earl
Wilson on Page 4A.)

but not stupefaction. Andre Bidault, a farm
laborer in rubber boots and coveralls, said :
"The damned French, they don't know
how to vote. They've pushed him out the door
because he was old. I know him , you know,
I can tell you all about him ."
By 11 p.m. the lights were out in the
¦village of 350 persons. In their house jnst
off the church square, De Gaulle's bodyguards stopped eating and watched television.
They waited for special instructions that did
not come.
All was quiet at La Boisserie, the house
behind the trees at the end of De Gaulle
Street, where the old general lives.

IN AIR CRASH

President of
Bolivia Dies

LA PAZ, Bolivia (AP - A
former professor took the helm
in Bolivi a Sunday night , after
the death of President Rene
Barrientos in a helicopter crash.
Vice President Luis Adolfo
Silcs-Salinas succeeded Barrientos after military leaders gave
him the backing of the Bolivian
armed forces.
However, thc man with whom
LUIS SILES-SALINAS
Barrientos shared tho reins of
Takes Command
government for a time after thc
military coup In 1064, Gen. Alfredo Ovando, wns not consultAustin Man Drowns ed
,
, the chief of staff ,
SHERBURN, Minn. (AP)-An was Ovando
in
Washington
on a visit
Austin, Minn ., man drowned What effect his return will have.
Saturday when hla bdat cap- on Silcs-Salinas' tenure wns not
sized on Fox Lake.
certain.
The victim was Nye Andrews,
58, who was fishing with his son
Ovando Is the only announced
and grandson when the boat candidate so far for president in
overturned.
the 1970 elections. The constitu-

investment credit Tepeal to tlio
prospective manpower credit
program when ho appeared before the Ways and Means Committee.
One reason rcpc-al wan decided on , he said , w-ns Hint other
possible uses of ta x credit have
higher
priority—manpower
training and cvcoUial sharing of
revenues with states,
Talking with newsmen about

tax credits Mills snid "I have
always found that you get in
trouble IC you lost sight of the
basic fact that thc purpose of a
tax system is to raise revenues. 1'
Mills has called tnx credits
"backdoor spending. " His argument I R that If the government
wants to get something done It
should submit nn appropriation
for the purpose.

ALAIN POHER
Interim Leader

Little Change Seen in
US.-French Relations

De Gaulle s Home First to Foretell Trouble

Nixo n Tax Credit Plan Faces Trouble

WASHINGTON (AP) — One
of President Nixon 's favori te
projects—a tax credit for businesses willing to train nnd emghetto
undeiqualificd
ploy
youths—faces troubl e whon it
gets to Congress.
The trouble io compounded by
Nixon 's recommendation to end
am ther kind of tax credit , the 7
nor cent allowance for business
investment in equipment .
Rep. Wilbur D. Mills, 1)-Ark.,

to turn the tide.
Premier Maurice Couve de Murville was the first to
concede defeat. He declared: "Beginning tomorrow, a new
page will he turned. He warned of "a difficult period , perhaps
a period of trouble. "
Shortly after he spoke, anti-Gaullist demonstrators turned
out in the streets of Paris, marching through the Latin
Quarter and chanting, "Adieu De Gaulle."
Police reinforcements were hustled to the area and in
several short , sharp clashes, five policemen were hurt and
50 demonstrators were injured. About 70 persons were picked
up by police for identity checks.
The uncertainty of what might happen next i_ certain
to put new pressure on the already wobbly franc. France has
never recovered from the economic blow of the six-week
industrial shutdown last May and June and the 13 percent
wage hikes granted to get the workers hack on the job.
DE GAULLE STEPS OUT
(Continued on Page 2A, CoJ. 1)

tion barred Barrientos from another term.
The 49-year-old president was
¦visiting farming communities in
this land-locked South American
country when his helicopter got
tangled in high tension wires
and crashed Sunday. An aide
and the helicopter pilot also
were killed.
Barrientos felt he had a special rapport with the peasants.
Before he left on his tour, lie
tpld associates his political
strength wns in the hills , not in
the cities. The rura l population
Jirovlded strong support when
ie won 62 per cent of the vote
and was elected president in
19G6.
A measure o>{ that support
wns evident in 1S67 when Ernesto "Che" Guevara came to Bolivia and tried to get support in
tho countryside for a Bolivian
guerrilla movement. The pensants did not respond , nnd Guevara was trapped and killed .
Barrientos, who wns chief of
thc air force until tho 1964 coup,
had survived several assassination attempts during his political career , Including a liomb
that went off under his bed
when he was not home.
An his running mate In the
10(50 elections , Barrientos chose
Silcs-Salinas , 45, one of the
founders ot the Social Democratic party but more of a unl(Ooiitlnucil on Page 2A, Col. 5)
PRESIDENT

erican influence in. Europe.
He also vetoed Britain's
entrance into the European
Common Market because he
charged London was too
much under the United
States' thumb.
In spite of this stand ,
\J.l>. Presidents have worked hard to impnwe Washington's relations with the
general. President Nixon
visited De Gaulle on a recent European trip and
praised the French leader
as an important world leader who exercised tremendous influence in the world,
France, although playing
only a minor role in NATO
anymore, remains an Important part in Western defense strategy. It controls
important territory and has
major influence in Europe
through its economic power
and its relations with West
Germany and the Soviet
Union.
U.S. officials did not rule
out the possibility that a
domestic upheaval in France
could sharply change the
international situation, particularly if the communist
party tries to disrupt affairs.

Pope Given
Approval on
33 Cardinals

VATICAN CITY (AP ) - Pope
Paul VI created 3S new cardinals today, giving younger men
and seven more nations a place
in the highest council of the Roman Catholic Church.
The Pope had named the 33
prelates on March 28. Today, 53
members of the Sacred College
of Cardinals met in secret consistory with the Pope and gave
their approval to his choices.
The meeting In the consistorial hall of the Apostolic Palace,
first of three consistories this
week, lasted only 15 minutes. It
expanded the Sacred College to
134 members, the largest number in history, and increased the
number of nations represented
from 39 to 4(5.

Immediately after Pope Paul
announced the 33 names and received thc vote of approval ,
three cardinals set out as papal
messengers to notify the new
cardinals waiting in three buildings near the Valican.
The new cardinals included
four Americans, giving the United States 10 members of the Sacred College for the first time.
RENE BARRIENTOS
Tlie new American cardinab
Dead in Crash
are Archbishops Terence J.
Cooke of New York , John J.
Carberry of St. Louis, John F.
Dearden of Detroit and Bishop
John J. Wright of Pittsburgh.
Among the others are eight
FEDERAL FORECAST
Italians , three Frenchmen , two
WINO NA AND VICINITY - Spaniards , two Brazilians , a CaClear and cold with freezing to- nadian , a Mexican and the first
cardinals to be named from Konight. Mostly fair and warmer rea , Guatemala , Madagascar
Tuesday, Low tonight 26-32; and New Zealand.
high Tuesday 50s. Outlook Wed- Tho Pope's choices also connesday: Warmer with little or tinued the internationalization
of the Church' s top rank by reno precipitation.
ducing thc Italian prop ortion of
cardinals from 32.6 per cent to
30.5 per cent . The nc / men also
LOCAL WEATHER
bring tho averapc ago of the
Official observations for tho cardinals down from 71 to 68
24 hours ending nt 12 rn. Sun- years,
Tho new selections also Inday:
crease tho power and prestige
Maximum , r>9; minimum , 52; of diocesan bishops around the
world nnd give developing nanoon , 54; precipitation , .60,
tions a greater place in tho
Official observations for the hi ghest council of Roman Ca24 hours ending nt 12 m. today: tholicism. Only four of tho now
Maximum , 54; minimum , 34; (Continued on Page 2A, Col. 1)
noon , 40; preci pitation , .07.
POPE

WEATHER

De Gaulle Steps Out
As French President

(Continued From Page 1) the Free French Forces. His Pompidou stood in the back-'
battles with President ground , ready to step into the
De Gaulle defiantly refused to wartime
Franklin
D. Roosevelt and Win- breach.
criduring
a
franc
devalue the
legendary, Many feel De Gaulle ousted
ston
Churchill
sis last November. If labor but he kept were
his premier of six years because
his
vanquished
their
truce
enoff
unions call
Pompidou was getting too popucountry
one
of
the
majoi
allies.
forced during the referendum De Gaulle headed the provi- lar. Pompidou was given most
.
campaign and start agitating sional
ending the laof
the
credit
for
government
in
liberated
the
for new wage increases,
bor
strikes
last
summer.
He orthen
France
from
1944
to
1946,
next president may be forced to quit for the first time and ganized the election campaign
reassess the franc 's value.
dropped out for 12 years. He re- that assured De Gaulle's reWhile the financial communi- emerged
as' premier, called sounding victory last July.
speculation
about
ty buzzed with
hack
in
1958
by an uprising of Other names who will have a
the franc, the political reaction the military and
right-wing set- ¦voice in the selection of candiwas
and
London
Washington
in
tlers
in
Algeria.
dates, even if they cannot rally
officially noncommittal. But
there was a general feeling that The soldiers and settlers who enough strength to run them•without De Gaulle, France will called De Gaulle back did it be- selves, are former Finance Minslowly improve relations with cause they thought he would ister Valery Giscard D'Estaing,
the United States and Britain.
keep Algeria French. But after leader of the independent Rewas elected president in De- publicans ; former Premier EdDiplomatic observers ln Brus- he
cember
1958, he crushed anoth- gar Faure, who broke with his
sels also forecast more French er settlers
' revolt and a year old Radical Socialist comrades
cooperation with the other later granted
the colony inde- to join Gaullist cabinets ; and
members of the Common Mar- pendence. France's
Afri- Jacques Duhamel, leader of the
ket and the North Atlantic Trea- can colonies got the other
same free- Centrist group in the National
ty Organization and enhanced dom as De Gaulle entrenched
Assembly.
chances of Britain gaining entry his power at home.
The communists can cominto the European Economic
mand about 20 per cent of the
De
Gaulle
survived
two
assasCommunity.
vote. But they show no inclinaBut government ministers in sination attempts by right-wing tion yet to cooperate with anyterrorists.
He
pushed
through
a.
London felt it would be a long
one else.
time before basic French policy new constitution setting up the
Guy Mollet , secretary-general
Fifth
Republic
with
a
strong
changes. Some even felt Dei
Gaulle might pull one of his j president and downgrading the of the Socialist, said his party
probably put up a candiJack-in-the-box surprises and ' National Assembly that held au- would
^ the j thority in the Fourth Republic. date, too.
reappear as a candidate in
He restored France's econo- In the voting for a ne„w presipresidential elections.
Other De Gaulle policies over my, building up reserves of dent, if no candidate gets a mawhich question marks now hov- j more than $6 bilUon in gold and jority in the f irst round , the two
er include the French embargo foreign currencies. But almost high men square off in a second.
on arms to Israel, French-Ger- half this hoard has disappeared The burro descends from the
man relations and the attitude since the upheavals of 1963, North African gray donkey and
of Paris toward Moscow.
De Gaulle conducted a 10-year probably was first tamed by
De Gaulle is the last of the campaign to eliminate U.S. man in the New Stone Age some
great leaders of -World-War II to domination of Europe. He at- 12,000 years ago.
step out. A World War I veter- tacked the special privileges of
an, he was a colonel when the the dollar and the British pound
second war broke out and rose as international reserve currento general before the German cies, and carried on extensive
occupation of France. He re- purchases of U.S. gold which
fused to recognize the collabora- weakened the dollar.
tionist Vichy regime, fled to In 1967, he ordered allied
London, and from there rallied troops out of France to mark his
nation's . withdrawal from the
military organization of NATO.
POPE
He
consistently vetoed Britain 's
(Continued From Page 1)
entry into the Common Market ,
cardinals are members of the contending the British governVatican Curia , the central gov- ment was an American Trojan
ernment of the Church. Four horse, and forced the market to
have been nuncios, the Vati- retain its veto for individual
can's ambassadors abroad, 24 nations.
are archbishops or bishops and
In his never-ending campaign
one is a Jesuit theologian.
In announcing his nominations to restore France's glory and to
on March 28, Pope Paul said he make her the leading nation oi
was also designating two other the European continent, he emcardinals but was reserving barked the country on an expentheir names "in pectore," in his sive nuclear arms program. He
heart. This is a procedure em- sought to interpose France beployed when a prelate is in a tween the Western and commucommunist country in which his nist worlds by wooing the Krempromotion could increase his in and its allies in Eastern Euproblems with the government, rope and also by recognizing
or when the prelate is in a key Red China. . And after the 1967
Vatican post from which his ele- Arab-Israel war, he withdrew
vation would remove him. Until long-standing French support of
Pope Paul announces the identi- Israel: and sided with the Arabs.
ties of the two men, they will
not become cardinals, and he Tlie big mystery now Is why
De Gaulle staked his prestige
may not ever do this.
The new cardinals gather and his office on the referenpublicly for the first time in dum. Some of his closest advistheir bright scarlet robes on ers had warned him it was a
Wednesday evening for the sec- mistake.
ond, semipublic consistory. The referendum bill was long
Pope Paul will then give thern and complicated, and it failed to
their square red hats, or biret- arouse the interest or excitetas.
ment of the voters.
At the final consistory, to be Last June the French had gi-vheld in St. Peter 's Basilica on en the Gaullists a landslide vicThursday, the Pope gives each tory, electing 299 Gaullist depucardinal his ring of office and ties, the greatest number one
party had ever placed. The stucelebrates Mass with them ,
Pope Paul has gradually been dent-labor upheaval in May
curtailing the pomp and regal raised the specter of a communist takeover , and the French
trappings of the ceremonies.
First he eliminated sword middle class and the peasants
bearers and gentlemen in wait- turned to the comforting fath er
ing. This year he ruled out the image of De Gaulle .
cardinals ' broad-brimmed gale- This time there was no red
ro hat , their red shoes and sil- scare. Many of the voters had
ver buckles and their ermine- wearied of De Gaulle 's recurlined cappa magna , or great rent demands for votes of conficape.
dence and his threats to quit.

8V2 Inches of
Snow Hit Duluth

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Floodlighting this spring nearly erased thc memory of one of
the worst winters of record in
Minnesota. There was a fresh
reminder today.
A band of snow moral across
central Minnesota Sunday. Most
of the central sector received
one to two inches of snow. The
Twin Cities had a few flurries.
But thc Port City of Dulvth
and neighboring portions of Wisconsin were harder hit. Duluth
received B lA Inches , raising the
snowfall for the season there to
120.7 inches. The record is 131.0
inches in 1050.
Tho Ashland County sheriff 's
otf ice in Wisconsin said snowfall
ranged up to 12 inches in that
area. Highway 63 between Ashland and Spooner , Wis., -was
"virtually impassable," Sunday
night , tho report added.
Traffic was tied up on High-

way 23 at the southern outskirts
of Duluth late Sunday. There
were many stalled vehicles and
some cars had skidded into the
ditch. Many of the motorists
were smelt fishermen returning
to the Twin Cities.
North Central Airlines canceled two flights into Duluth
Sunday because of the snow and
fogThere were a few, scattered
power outages in the city .
Late snowfalls are not unusual
in Duluth. Last, year the area
received 3.5 inches of snow on
May 5,
i
Outside of the snow belt, there
was rain in most areas of the
state.
St. Cloud had 2.14 inches ol
precipitation in the 24 hours up
to 8 p.m. Sunday, while Alexandria had 1.08 inches, Redwood
Falls had .09 of an inch nnd thc
Twin Cities had .74.
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Ask Funds to
Cope With
Animal Waste
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At a time when everybody seems to be
giving away credit cards,
of Winona is offering a gold one for $15,
irSt
Bank
National
^
Sure you can carr y a lot of
'
credit cards.
But not a single otie
gives you what the Executive Credit Card does:

, nnn cashu reserve.
At wf
At
least a 4$2,000
Use it any way you want-for trav ^
eling money, Lopping hSgaiS,
Un^xOecfffl
unexpectea f>vnf.r»«:r>Q
expenses.
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h ,e S0
Ex„ „ cTravcl
"'f. at American
1 Offices
prcss
around the
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AVOrl(1* Get U P t0 1 000 in funds
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overseas, up to $500 in the U.S.
Acceptance at thousands

of
places, that welcome the regular
„ ,
.. .
A
- ,-,
American
Express Card - airlines,
hotels, motels, restaurants , rent*
Pa shlinfi stations
and special«*arq
sfflfinmc and
swin).
cars, gasoline
ly st ores ar ound the world,
You can cash personal checks

for up to $500 at American Express
Travel Offices.
..
Yo " can convfcrt American Ex™ S°? into COnven"
PJ^JK,
wnt monthly payments
™
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With a Card like this , it couldn 't
be any
other color.
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at the earliest. Nixon, however, TOKYO (AP) - Mao Tsereportedly wants first floor con- rung 's appointed heir has urged
sideration in the House where the Chinese to prepare for war
passage is considered likely.
with the United States and the
Soviet Union while continuing
the struggle with bourgeois elements at home:
Defense Minister Lin Pao
warned his communist party it
must "on no account ignore the
danger of U.S. imperialism and
Soviet revisionism launching a
large-scale nuclear war of
aggression." The warning was
contained in a 24,000-word reWASHINGTON (AP) - The port to the party's ninth Congovernment's Agricultural Re- gress, broadcast by the New
search Service asked for a mil- China News Agency Sunday,
lion dollars today to find ways three days after the congress
of coping with two billion tons of closed.
But Lin also quoted Mao as
animal excretions every year.
Animal wastes have the po- saying: "We will not attack untential to contaminate water, less we are attacked. If we are
produce offensive odors and attacked , we will ^certainly
dusts and serve as a spawning counterattack."
ground for vermin, Dr. G. W. "U.S. imperialism and Soviet
Irving Ji.- chief of the service, revisionism are always trying to
said in a statement to a House isolate China," Lin declares.
appropriations subcommittee. "This is China's honor.
On the home front , Lin
The problem has grown in re- warned*.
"The defeated class
concent years he said, with the
struggle . ... therewill
still
centration of beef cattle into fore, we cannot speak of final
poultry
centralized
feed lots,
victory, not even for decades, "
and hog raising, and larger He said Mao's followers endairies.
gaged in "repeated trials of
A 10,000-head cattle feeder lot strength" with foes trying to reis estimated to produce 260 tons store - capitalism in . the 21
of animal waste every day .
months that ended
¦
¦ ¦ ' ¦ last' ' -SeptemThe requested grant ol ber. - '.
•
•: . ' ' ' •'
$1,074,800 would go for research
to determine the properties of Ccfnstruction of the App ian
the waste, better ways to re-. Way, oldest of Roman highduce, use or dispose of it, and to ways, was started in 312 B.C.
see if the pollution potential of by Appius Claudius, censor of
Rome.
waste can be cut.
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Heir lo Mao
Plan Gaining Urges China to
interview ptogram "Face the
Nation."
The Issue isn't expected on Prepare for War
the Senate floor until midJune,

(Continued From Page 1)
verslty professor than a politician,
In recent months the two bad
(Continued From Page:l)
been at odds over whether Congress should be called for anoth- porter, said the ABM is neceser session. When Barrientos de- sary because of Red China's
cided against it, Siles-Salinas unpredictability, but also bedenounced him.
is refurbishing
Siles-Salinas is the third Siles cause "Russia
Stalinism."
presidency
durto take oven the
ing a crisis. His father, Hernan- Dr. John Foster, the Pentagon
do, and his half brother Heman chief of research, also said Sunwere also presidents, and it was day there "is no ..question ...
the brother that Barrientos oustthat Safeguard will perform its
ed in the 1964 coup.
When the news of the helicop- mission- It will work."
ter crash was announced, Siles- Jackson and Foster were inSalinas went to the presidential terviewed on the ABC Radio-TV
to confer with the mili- program.
•BLUE CAP' . . . Fred O. palace
tary leaders.
In "Issues and Answers,"
Johnson, Lake City, Minn.,
Later about lop members of Senate Republican Leader Evright, a member of Carne- the pro-Barrientos Christian erett M. Dirksen , who usually
Popular Movement tried to
lian Lodge 40, AF & AM, storm the palace to protest knows administration thinking,
over the weekend be
wears a "blue cap" and 50- Siles-SaUnas' elevation. Police said
doesn't want a delay.
year pin which signify 50 turned them back with tear gas. *'The issue is pretty well set.
After the meeting Gen. David
years as a member of tha LaFuente, chief of the array, It is just as well to have a conat first as at last.
Scottish Rite. The presenta- stressed the backing the armed frontation
Postponing deployment a-yearforces
were
giving
to
the
new
tion was made at the Lake
means losing a year." .
president
said : "The armed
City Masonic Hall by Dr. forces are and
alert and ready to de- Some Safeguard opponents ,
Robert N. Bowers, left . fend the public order."
including several Republicans,
Siles-Salinas promised he have called on Nixon to delay
Johnson joined the rite in
would "serve his people and
or otherwise come
1919 at Freeport, 111.,'While said he would continue the"work deployment
up with a compromise, or face
in Army training at Camp of Barrientos.
likely defeat in the Senate.
Barrientos is survived by his One Democratic critic also
Grant. (Meta Corleus photo)
widow and seven children.
said he sees no value in a compromise. Sen. J. W. Fulbright,
Feel Oil Portrait
Miami Patrolman Runs D-Ark., said the Safeguard
should be delayed or defeated so
May Be Rembrandt
Down $50 for Fund
the United States -nd Soviet UnBERGEN, Norway (AP ) - MIAMI (AP) — City Patrol- ion can get on with disarmaAn oil portrait of an old man man Stephen Staphylaris ran ment talks.
owned by a student here may f or nearly a block before catch- Fulbright, chairman of the
have been painted by Eem- ing up with a windblown $50 bill Senate Foreign Relations Combrandt 350 years ago, art ex- Sunday night. Then he gave it to mittee, said Safeguard is "indicperts reported. They said the police property room.
ative of our lack of interest in
museum 'officials in Amsterdam If the owner can't identify the de-escalating the arms race. . .
will be asked to determine bill by giving its serial number, a symbol of our lack of concern
whether the portrait is the work it will be turned over in 45 days and interest in disarmament."
of the Dutch master.
to the city treasury.
Fulbright spoke on the CBS

CORPORATION

Convenient Free Parking Adjace nt to the Bank -ft
u

NOT IN LAKE WINONA

The Flood's Over;
Pumps Shut Down

Sounds of straining engines
driving high - velocity pumps
have faded into silence in most
parts of the city today as the
Mississippi River continues to
fall toward normal levels.
City Engineer Robert J. Bollant said today that 12 pumps
had operated at various locations throughout the past weekend. Today only five remain in

service and most are being dismantled. At the flood's peak
stages the city had 25 pumps,
ranging from 6-to 20-inch siz^
es, in operation. These were
used for areas protected by a
4-mile system of temporary
dikes built by the Army Corps
of Engineers.
Pumping continued today at
Lake Winona outlet where the

water level outside the flood
gate still was 4.76 feet higher
than that of the lake. Other
pumps operating included those
at Jefferson a n d Chatfield
streets and at Westfield golf
course where water covers considerable portions of two fairways.

Three Hurt
In Weekend
Collisions

Two Killed , Three H urt in
Col lision Involving Family

PRESTON, Miw». (Special) —
Two persons were killed and
three injured iii a two-car crash
on Bristol Township road about
eight miles southwest of Preston
shortly after 1 p.m. Sunday.
The dead are:
• Gary Bumgarner, 20, Preston, driver of one of the cars,
killed instantly in the head-on
crash.
• Gerald Francis O'Connor,
13, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray-

mond O'Connor Jr., rural Preston, who was dead on arrival
at Spring Valley Hospital. He
was a passenger in the other
car.
MRS. LOIS Bumgarner, 22,
passenger in her husband's vehicle, is in satisfactory condition in St. Marys Hospital, Rochester, where she is being treated for a fractured left hip. She
is a sister to Gary O'Connor who
was driving the other vehicle

sink, neighbors of the Edward
O'Connors, is also listed as satisfactory by hospital authorities with internal injuries.
The two O'Connor and Mensink families are all neighbors.
According to Fillmore County
Sheriff Carl Fann, Bumgarner
was driving east and Gary
O'Connor west oh a narrow
gravel road and the two cars
A THIRD passenger In the met head-on on a knoll or slight
O'Connor car , Ricky Mensink, rise in the road. The O'Connor
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Men- youth was an unlicensed driver,
Fann said. Both vehicles were
1965 model sedans and were
completely demolished.
Mrs. Bumgarner is the mother
of a month-old baby who was
left with her parents just prior
to the accident.

and a cousin to Gerald, who was
killed.
Gary O'Connor, 15, today,
cousin of Gerald and driver of
the other vehicle, is in critical
condition at St. Marys with fractures of both legs, chest and
head injuries. He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward O'Connor, rural Preston .

Police investigated four accidents Saturday evening and Sunday, resulting in three personal
injuries and $2,575 damage.
At 4:40 p.m. Sunday, vehicles
driven by William Bartz, 17,
653 E. 5th St., and Adeline M.
Neubaur, 45, St. Paul , collided
THE AREA behind the 3-mile at East Wabasha and Wall
permanent dike required no streets.
pumping beyond that rendered
by the large pumping station BARTZ received a severe
head injury but his condition
at Olmstead Street.
(Normal elevation 645.50 feet)
The river stood at 14.6 feet was reported as satisfactory by
Lake Outlet Differ- today at noon and is expected Community Memorial Hospital
Level Level ential to drop to 13.1 feet Thursday. authorities this noon. Mrs. NeuApril lfl ... 646.72 655.41 8.69 Today's,level is .6 of a foot low- baur was also hospitalized with
facial lacerations and her conApril 17 ... 646.69 656.00 9.31 er than the Sunday reading.
GARY ALLEN Bumgarner
April 18 ... 646.70 656.36 9.66
Bollant said today he will dition was reported as good.
An out-of-season weather off- low of between 26 and 32 tonight was born in Spring Valley,
April 19 ... 646.64 656.47 9.93 recommend to the City Council Rita Sobeck, 16, 853 E. Sanering which brought snow flur- and if the lowest reading is real- Minn., to Mr. and Mrs. Ralf
April 20 ... 656.57 656.36 9.79 and manager that flap gates be born St., a passenger in the
ries to the Winona area early to- ized it would scrap the previous Bumgarner Feb. 8, 1949. He was
April 21 ... 646.60 656.01 9.41 installed on several storm sewer Bartz vehicle, was treated for All seven Winona and area day could push temperatures to record low of 30 set in 1943.
employed as a laborer at HarApril 22 ... 646.70 655.21 9.01 outlets not now protected minor bruises and lacerations entrants in this year's MinneST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spe- April 23 ... 646.72 655.21 8.49 against backflooding. The sew- in the emergency room and re- sota state high school speech a record low tonight before a re- A WET weekend that brough t mony Enterprises, Harmony,
turn to more normal conditions
cial) — The St. Charles Catho- April 24 ... 646.77 654.58 7.81
leased.
.61 of an inch of precipitation Ln Minn. He married Lois O'Conlic Church pastoral council April 25 ... 646.77 653.99 7.22 ers will then be provided with According to police, Bartz contest at Richfield, Minn., Sat- begins Tuesday.
intermittent
showers found tem- nor in Harmony Nov. 1, 1968. He
coninterim
safeguards
pending
will decide whether to continue April 26 ... 646.80 653.21 6.41
urday were eliminated after the Today's forecast anticipates a peratures holding to an unsea- was educated in the Spring Valstruction of permanent flood was driving west on Wabasha
classes next year at the parosonably chilly 54 Sunday after- ley elementary and high schools.
April 27 ... 646.88 652.66 5.78 control gates. The permanent Street and the Neubaur vehicle second round of competition.
chial school.
coach
of
noon before dropping to an over- Survivors are : His wife; his
Thomas
Stoltman,
651.56
4.76
TODAY ... 646.80
installations will be part of the was going north on Wall Street.
A total of 181 children from
night low of 34 early today.
corps plan for Stage II of the Bartz' 1965 model sedan receiv- the Winona Senior High School
mother, Mrs. George Thompson ,
the parish, in grades one to six
The overcast which produced Spring Valley; one son, Gary
Winona dike construction pro- ed $600 damage to the front and squad which placed three in the
inclusive, are attending school
this morning's snow: flurries was Allen Jr. ; one stepbrother , Stevleft side and the Neubaur car , state tournament, explained
ject.
this year. Of these, 104 are atexpected to clear during the aft- en Thompson , Spring Valley ;
a 1964 model sedan, was a to- that finalists in each of the
SPECIAL corps personnel as- tal loss.
tending the public schools and
ernoon with fair to partly cloudy one sister, Mrs. Cory Boettcher,
eight contest categories were
signed to help local officials in
77 the Catholic school.
selected after the first two preskies probable tonight and Tues- Rochester; one stepsister , ReAT 12:35 A.M. Sunday, a liminary rounds.
the flood effort prepared today
day.
Registered from the parish at
nita Thompson , Spring Valley.
to close up shop. They are John westbound car driven by Jon Stoltman said that individual
It was 40 at noon today and His father was killed in an authe Catholic school for next
after tonight's freezing or lower to accident in 1955 just two
year are 68 to 70; registered LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) Pullin, Minneapolis, attached E. Wieczorek, 162 Ewing St., ratings of each participant will
— Filings for positions <to the to the St. Paul district office, struck a parked vehicle owned be received by mail sometime
low a high in the 50s is forecast miles from the scene of Gary's
for grade one are five.
SAN CLEMENTE, Calif. (AP ) for Tuesday.
The St. Charles Catholic Lake City School Board close and Carl Malotke Jr., Fountain by Harvey M. Sparks , 474 W. in the future.
death.
School is the only Catholic on Tuesday. Election will be City, Wis., a corps employe at 3rd St., on West 3rd Street Representing Winona in the — The potential site of the little The warmup will continue Funeral services will be at
base.
the
Fountain
City
service
,
east
of
Olmstead
about
135
feet
Echelard
contest
were
Paul
,
Wednesday
when
there'll
be
a
May
20.
White House is a quiet seacoast
school in the Winona Diocese
AsBill Sayer and Tom Carlson.
chance of some more showers. 2 p.m. Wednesday at ,the
town of 17,500.
without at least one full-time Harold Bremer, a Lake City Pullin is a 10-year veteran of Street.
of God Church Spring
sembly
a
is
service
with
the
corps.
He
Area
students
competing
on
seat
farmer,
has
filed
for
a
Damage
was
estimated
at
$250
"I
hope
the
feeling
of
friendlilay teacher . Next year the
THE EXTENDED foreca< Valley, with burial in Washingschool possibly would be re- the board. Others who filed pre- water control structures spe- to the right front of Wieczorek's were John Ause, Harmony; Pat ness—which is what we like calls for temperatures to aver- ton Cemetery, the Rev. Gerald
quired to hire one full-time lay viously include Lome MeDdn- cialist. A native of Eldorado, 1960 model sedan and $150 to Weiser, La Crescent ; Danette about being here—will remain age 3 to 6 below tbe normal Smith officiating.
teacher at $5,000 to $6,000 in ald, an employe at Di-Acro, and Kan., he served with the Navy the left side and rear of the Tammel, Harmony, and Mari- as it is," said a motel owner range of 66 to 44 during the next Friends may call at Jorriswho has lived in San Clemente
addition to two Sisters at $2,000, Mrs. Donald Savage. McDonald Seabees in the South Pacific Sparks vehicle, a 1963 model lyn Jackson, Chatfield.
Osland Funeral Home, Spring
five days.
for 22 years.
for a total of $7,000 to $8,00O. has already served one. three- and has worked on missile con- station wagon.
Valley, after 1p.m. Tuesday to
After
the
early
week
in
the
conwarmup
projects
"We hope that the neighborliQuestions to be solved are: year term on the board. Mrs. struction
Two hit-and-run accidents are
12:30 p:m. Wednesday and at
ness we old-timers have will rub temperatures should drop to the church one hour before
Whether the parish should con- Savage is a receptionist at the tinental u.s:
also under investigation. RaphMalotke, a crane operator and ael J. thrune, 805 E. aid St.,
off on those who may come to slightly lower levels Thursday, services.
tinue operating and what effect office of Dr. Robert Seberg:
then climb again toward tie
on
a
derrick
boat
see the Nixons."
supervisor
The
terms
of
Kenneth
Garthe closing would have on loparked his 1953 model sedan in
weekend.
GERALD Francis O'Connor
bisch and Edward Possehl ex- based at Fountain City, is sta- front of his home facing east
cal taxes.
The 10-room Spanish style
was born in Preston May 27,
pire this year. Neither has fil- tioned at the Winona project of- Saturday night where it was
Precipitation
from
Tuesday
house that a Nixon spokesman
fice at City Hall. He has been struck on the left side by an
through Saturday could amount 1955, and was an eighth grade
ed for re-election.
with the corps for 13 years and unidentified vehicle. Damage MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The says the President is negotiat- to between one- and three- student in the Preston public
length of time required to reha- ing for is halfway between Los tenths of an inch , most coming schools.
helped supervise construction of was estimated at $75.
bilitate stroke patients and vic- Angeles and San Diego and 38 in midweek showers.
temporary dikes.
Survivors are: His parents;
Stock21,
Kathy
F.
Barnholtz,
"Winona
tims of other severe physical miles from Yorba Linda, Nixand
He is a native of
brothers , Jerome and
six
on's birthplace in Orange CounCharles, Preston; Frederick and
his wife is the former Beverly ton, was driving east on High- disabilities has been cut almost ty. , way 14 about 9 p.m. Saturday in half at the Kenny RehabilitaWolfe of Fountain City.
Richard, at home; Raymond,
When Nixon was a boy, most
and approaching the Gilmore tion Institute.
Ft. Rucker, Ala., and Joseph ,
Valley Creek bridge when an Dr. Loren R. Leslie, director of the country was ranchland.
Ft. "Welters, Tex., and five sisoncoming vehicle sideswiped of the Minneapolis center, writ- Now it's one of the fastest develters, Mrs . Roger (Theresa)
Vandalism and attempted
her car and kept on going. ing in the April issue of Minne- oping areas in the nation.
Hovey, Preston ; Mrs. Donald
burglary were reported to police
The stately adobe house Nixon
Damage was estimated at $300 sota Medicine, said the average
(Monica) Young, Cresco, Iowa;
WASHINGTON CAP) -A fed, during the weekend, according
to the left side of her 1960 length of stay for patients has has his eye on is owned by VicMrs. Donald (Mary) Ruen,
era! judge has ruled unconstitu- to Chief James McCabe.
STEVENS
POINT,
Wis.
mmodel sedan.
b$en reduced from 52.3 days in toria C. Ogden , daughter of The state universities system Lanesboro, and. Susan and Ann,
tional the restrictions on picket- Jerry Meier Equipment Co.,
Henry Hamilton Cotton , one of
1959 to 29.6 days in 1967.
at borne.
ing and demonstrations outside Front and Laird streets, had two KENOSHA, Wis. wr _ Gov.
the developers of San Clemente. is headed for "a salary crisis" Funeral services will be WedThe
average
length
of
stay
windows broken in a sand shed
the White Housed
this
fall
as
a
result
of
reducWarren P. Knowles says he is
was down to about 26 days in Cotton bought the 20-acre estate tions in proposed 1969-71 col- nesday at 10 a.m. at St. CoHowever,, the ruling of Dis- Saturday night. No damage esti- confident the state's new netand built the secluded , tileCliurch with
1968.
lege budgets, a faculty group lumbian Catholic
roofed
trict Judge William B. Bryant mate was given.
house in 1924.
vocational trainof
adult
work
burial in St. Igouri Cemetery,
Dr. Leslie attributes the shortPry
marks
were
found
on
a
said
during
the
weekend.
Saturday was stayed by the
ing schools will be operating in
er stay to improved methods of
The Ogden house, on a bluff The delegate assembly of the the Rev. Joseph Mountain ofCourt of Appeals which will now side window frame at the home high gear by the original July
ficiating.
predicting
the
outcome
of
the
overlooking the ocean and with
of Wisconsin State Friends . may call at Thauwald
hear arguments and decide to of Michael Kulas, 957 E. King 1 deadline.
rehabilitation process, particu- the vast Camp Pendleton Ma- Association
during
the
weekend.
Entry
St.,
Universities Faculties adopted a
uphold or throw out the deciKnowles, in a talk for dedilarly with stroke patients, and rine base to the south , is sur- resolution Saturday aimed at Funeral Home after 11 a.m.
was not gained, said McCabe. cation
sion.
ceremonies at Kenosha
in measuring the progress and rounded by cypress , palm , euca- the budget issue and said low Tuesday and Wednesday at the
,
Technical Institute's new aviastatus of patients.
At issue was the limit of 100
.
lyptus , orange and lemon trees. salary increases are making it church to time of services.
tion center Sunday, said "all 18
will be the six
pickets at one time on the White
It has thick wooden doors , floors harder for colleges to woo in- Pallbearers
proposed districts will be in opHouse curb, the requirement of
laid with Mexican tile and a structors, even when competing surviving O'Connor brothers.
eration" under the vocational,
a permit to picket there, and the
courtyard fountain.
THE DEATHS raised the
with public bigh schools.
technical
and adult education NEW YORK (AP) - Bayard
limit of 500 people for any dem"It will probably have some The budget cutbacks by the state's 1969 highway toll to 187,
Hrustin
Negro
civil
rights
a
,
, 1955.
in
act
approved
onstrations across the street in
effect on business , especially in group included trimming by re- compared with 272 a year ago.
The system involves 34 leader, says educators should
the area of real estate values " gents, the Coordinating Council Mrs . Edward Peterson , Crook;
Lafayette Square.
"stop
capitulating
to
the
stupid
Police are Investigating the schools and some satellite
(Special) - said Police Chief Clifford Mur- for Higher Education and
The restrictions were drawn assault and molesting of two units.
demands of Negro students" ETTRICK , Wis.
the ston, was killed and her husin August, 1967, by the Depart- middle-aged women in the down- The 1965 legislation overhaul- and "see that they get the re- Jerome T. Anderson , 22, Et- ray. "But we certainly hope it legislature's Joint Finance Com- band hospitalized in fair conditrick, is to appear next, month will not alter the very character mittee.
tion in a two-car accident 14
ment of Interior, which has jur- town area late Saturday night ed a system that had about medial training they need."
in
Whitehall in Trempealeau of our town , the quiet and remiles northeast of Crookston
isdiction of the park and presi- and early Sunday morning.
15,000 trainees. Knowles said, "What the hell are soul Cdunty Court on a charge of laxed atmosphere
Sunday. Occupants of the secwhich we bedential grounds.
According to Chief James Mc- predictions are that the remodel-, courses worth in the real driving too fast for prevailing lieve may be one of the reasons
Lake City Science Fair ond car escaped injury.
ed
system
will
have
an
en-*
The suit was brought by the Cabe, a man grabbed both womworld?" asked Rustin, who or- conditions, sheriff's officers at why the President likes
Arthur Christenson, 69, rural
it LAKE CITY,
American Civil Liberties Union en , evidently intending a sexual rollment of 50,000 by 1970.
ganized the civil rights mar.cn Whitehall said today.
Minn. (Special) Cambridge, Minn., died Saturhere. "
in behalf of five organizations assault on them. Both women "Not only is the training di- on Washington in 1963. "In the Anderson, traveling alone, And a local businessman said — Three blue ribbon winners day night in a two-car crash
that frequently picket the Presi- resisted and screamed, McCabe rectly transfera ble to an em- real world, no one gives a damn lost control of his car on a "Maybe we can let him enjoy a were named in the science fair at an Anoka County intersection
said , and the man fled. The inci- ployment situation , but this type if you've taken soul courses. Highway 53 curve two miles weekend alone once in a while " held at Jefferson School here near Bethel.
dent's home.
dents occurred at 11:45 p.m. of education reinforced and rec- They want to know if you can do south Of Blair about 8:22 p.m.
this past week for 6th grade stu- The driver of the death car,
dents.
Saturd ay and 1:30 a.m. Sunday. ognizes the important role mathematics and write a cor- Saturday, officers said. The car
Warren Christenson, 51, rural
Cambridge , was hospitalized at
McCabe said the man has and contribution that each work- rect sentence."
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society,"
the governor said.
same in both incidents. An arGet Special Igloo
Moths Typical Insects "; Mary er, Clifford M. Wroolie , 33,
Sunday before addressing a 1965 car was called a total loss.
rest*is expected shortly, McCabe
Dwelie
and Teresa Lane , "How Mora, Minn., and two of his
luncheon of the American Jew- He was treated for minor inOTTAWA (AP) — Eskimos at said.
Election at Mabel
Do Molds Grow and Spread" passengers were also hospitaljuries and released at Tri-Counish Committee ,
Igloolik in the Canadian far
ty
Memorial
Hospital
and
Joan Wiebusch , "How Do ized at Cambridge.
, WhiteMABEL, Minn. - Only the He said black students were
Clyde Vollbrecht , 23, Hannorth are building a special ig- SAND AT RUSHFORD
from the shock of in- hall. County Traffic Officer Wil- MINNEAPOLIS W> - Caro- Flowers Produce.'1
over, Minn ,, died early Sunday
loo, furnished in the traditional RUSHFORD , Minn . (Special) two incumbents have filed for "suffering
lard
Knutson
investigated.
lyn
Marks,
Northfield
High
tegration " and were looking for
Teachers for the two classes when his car went off a Wri gh t
manner, for Governor-General — The Rushford Area Jaycees the Mabel-Canton School board .
School senior, won the Non- are Mrs. Roy Munger and Mrs, County
proba mile west of
Roland Michener to visit. Mich- will fill sandboxes in the Rush- Deadline for filing is Tuesday ; "an easy way out of their
Original Oratory contest , one of Paul Froyd. Michael (Mike) Hanover road
and struck a power
ener, representative of Queen ford area on Saturday. They the election will be May 20. lems" by demanding separate Car Strikes Cow
f the Minneeight
categories,
n
Corrigan ls the principal.
pole.
Elizabeth II in Canada , is on an will charge a small fee per Candidates are Cletug j flosting, dormitories and special study
sota Speech Contest held
ETTRICK, Wis. ( Special) - day in suburban RichfieldSatur11-day tour of the Canadian arc- wheelbarrow. This is one of thc Canton, and Jerome Gunderson, programs.
.
College authorities who capit- A cow was killed at Frenchville
Jaycees' annual projects.
Mabel.
tic.
eight
ulate to these demands are tak- Saturday about 8 p.m. when it Some 128 students from —¦
16
ing "the cheap way out," Rustin was hit by a car driven by Wil- regions were entered
event.
said , while the only real way out liam Truax , 16, Ettrick. The in Ineach
addition to Miss Marks , tho
of "this very dangerous situa- youth was on his way to the following
won in other categortion " is '.'another couple of Gale-Ettrick High School prom ies :
school generations of integra- at Galesville. Truax was not
Extemporaneous Speaking —
tion."
hurt but the righ t side of the Randl Pose, Mounds View; ExHe said , "A multiple society car, owned by John Twesme, temporaneou s Reading — Diane Cub Pack 2, Central Lutheran Kruse, Cubmaster of Pack 2,
cannot exist where an element Ettrick , was damaged.
B'aquila , Minnetonka; Serious Church , was the presidential Central Lutheran , said that his
¦
in that society, out of its own
Interpretation — Mary Chris- winner in the pack division nt pack took first because of a
sense of guilt and masochism,
tiansen , Minneapolis Washburn; the Scout Exposition Saturday team effort . Pack leaders are:
Bernard Johnson , committee
permits another segment of that Homer Accident
Original Oratory — Mark Dimunt Winona Senior High School. chairman; Norman Larsen and
society to hold guns at their
nation
,
St.
Anthony.
heads In the name of justice." Winona County sheriff's of- Humorous—Tom Robbe , Rob- Theme of the winning booth G a r y Halverson , committee
fice Investigated a one-car ac- binsdale ; Story
Telling—Dan- was "Egg Shell Artistry. " Cub members ; Clifford Schwar7, ascident at fl:30 p.m. Saturday In
Other cities in tho state show- have had an effect on thc crime
Rates of statistically-reported
Young, Coon Rnpids; Discus- Scouts from Pack 2 demon- sistant cubmaster, and tho
ny
Homer. There were no injur- sion—Kevin Brown , Wnubun.
strated sand painting with col- Mmes. Schwnrz, KruSe, Halvorcrimes in Minnesota decreased ed a crime decrease of 0.3 per- rate, the figures were signifiored egg shells under the su- son nnd Edward Brown , den
ies. According to Sheriff George
in tho first quarter of 1959 for cent while tho rural areas cant and encouraging.
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on
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,
Speaking to the 1st District reporting a 20.4 percent de- even (he two instances of in- Nino of the 10 Mondovi High wet pavement IOO feet aide- received a bluo ribbon certifi- thc cxpostion in which 441 ALL PATROLS participate*}
crease were significant," ho School entries in the state forScouts from tho Sugar Loaf Dis- In four games on. an eliminaRepublican convention nt South crease.
ways then across the road hit- cate award at the State Science trict had booth displays.
ensic
said
contest
"Crimes
involving
burglation basis. First place was won
Saturday
at
Mad.
For
the
entire
state,
murder
Ilcnd
said
violent
St. Paul ,
ting a bank nnd cofmlng to a Fair in Minneapolis. Jo»hn's Second place in the Cub Pack by Troop 54, St, Charles , Boa
crimes — murder , manslaught- wns down 52.4 percent , man- ry nnd robbery have risen ison received A's.
project
dealt
with
the
structure
stop facing north. Dnmngo was
division went to Pack IS , St. Constrictor Patrol , and second
They were:
er , rape nnd aggravated assault slnughtcr by negligence down sharply in recent years and Drclmivillon
- Nnncy Klsj.lbi/rn nnd estimated at $!>oo to thc right of crystals. Two other St. Char- Mary 's School , with ils "Earth went to Troon 12, WashingtonMinnesota
has
seen
a
clear
re— were down 11.2 percent. 22.2 percent; rapes down M.7
Virginia Unnor; prom readlno-Gnll Kins front of his 19f>7
model sedan. les students and Gene Steward , Sciences" . display. Cubs had Kosciusko School , Panther Pannd Undo Hncki poetry rending-Churl
Crimes involving property — p e r cent; nggravatcd assaults versal of this trend."
their adviser , nlso attended tho charts of "Old Faithful" nnd trol.
Webber/ tour-minute
speech — Cnrol
Reversal of the formerly n<;r _ hi
burglary , larceny, nuto theft ~ down 7.7 percent; burglaries
State Science Fair. They -were "New Faithful" with n wo-rkinfi
Other booths at the exposition
down 5.7 percent; larcenies un- rising rate of auto theft is en- Slnnlllciint speech — Jnmo . F-'oresl«n Two 'A's' at Ettrick
decronsed by 11.9 percent .
James Poulson and Roger Ttan- model of their own which spas, were: Pack 202, Goodvlew
public nddresj-Knthy l> Allison, and piny
der $50 down 13.2 percent; auto couraging to all Minnesotans , nellno-Rnndl
dnll . James, ns one of 17 reHnaen, Pamela Dregnoy,
Lions Club; Troon 1(1, l,ewlsIN THE ARKA of robbery, thefts down 3.2 percent . Robber- lie added.
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) - gional science fair winners , ex- modlcnlly spit water.
Mnrlo lloch nnd Susnn Aucr
Among
Roy
Scout
troops,
:on; Pack 10 nnd Troop 10, St .
however, tlio frequency was up ies, which Increased by .B per- Head further emphasized the
Mrs, Vernon Schroeder is the Ratings were announced today hibited his project on tho "Ef- Troop 2 of Central Lutheran Stanislaus
; Troop, IX ,
by .fi percent , Head snld.
statistics
from
rural
mens
Mondovi HI R II forensic conch , for five Gale-Ettrick High fects of Light Radiation on Bac- took first place with ils exhibit , St. Mary School
cent, and larceny over $50,
School
; Troop 14,
's
area
Statistics for the urban
which increased 7 percent , wore where there wns a 20 percent assisted by Mrs, William Lov- School students who entered the teria. " Roger was a delegate "Con.servatlon,'' showing bird Icffcrson School; Troop lfl , Alwere down 7.1 percent as Minn- the only crime statistics to re- decrease in crimes. Minnesota 's er .
state forensics contest nt Madi- elect from Southeastern Minne- wing id. nliflcnlion nnd erosion tura; Troop 200 , Stockton; Troop
eapolis reported n decrease of verse tho dow nward trend.
rural crime rate wns increasMore than 1 ,700 students from son Saturday. They arc : Connie sot a to tho Minnesota Junior cont rol . Troop fi , Central United 15, Minnesota Ctly; Troop 5,
9,0 percent , St. Paul Hi.2 pering faster than thc national throughout the stale competed. Hoff and Joan Caution , A; Su _ Academy of Science Delegate Methodist , was awarded second Madison School ; Troop 20 Wicent nnd Duluth IM percent , HEAD SAID (lint although Mm average and this trend has also Judges were university speech Gunderson and Carol En filing Assembly. He will servo in this place for its display, "Conser- nonn American legion Post,
severe winter weather might been reversed for thla quarter. teachers.
lie snld .
cn , B, nnd Sylvia Sacla , C.
capacity beginning in May.
vation ," an earthen dam .
and Troop 11, Cathedral School.

CatholicSchool
Future Raised
At St. Charles

Lake Winona

Winona and Area Another Cold Night;
Speakers Lose Then Slight Warming
In State Tourney

Nixon Trying
To Buy House
In California

Three File for
Lake City Board

Rehabilitation
Of Stroke
Patients Sceeded

Judge Rules
Windows Broken
Out Restrictions
Burglary Tried
On Picketing

Faculty Group
Sees Wisconsin
'Salary Crisis'

Knowles Feels
Voca tional Schools
To Meet Deadline

Arrest Expected
In Molestation
Of Two Women

Rights Leaden
Colleges Must
Stop Giving In

Ettrick Accident
Driver Charged

Northfield High
Senior Wins
Oratory Contest

Central Lutheran
Pack , Tro op Win

WEATHER A FACTOR?

Minnesota Cr ime
Rate Declines

Mondovi Speakers
Get A 's in State

By Ed Podd
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Vanessa Says
She 's Expectin g

By EARL WILSON
cross-examined
Vanessa Redgrave — and
YORK
—
I
fcJEW
ihe never decked.
"Is it true you and Franco Nero are expecting a child?"
"The answer is a big round wonderful yes. In September."
"What are your marriage plans?"
•'I doub t if we'll get married, I don 't believe marriage
would make me a very nice person to live with. I had to make
too many plans to get out of marriage to plan to get into il
_ - -_ _ . »•

¦

—

"But you'll live together?" revolutionist. Ghandi , Garibaldi,
"Oh, we don't live together. Mazzini were revolutionists."
, I live with my children in Lon- AH this she said in the same
don . He lives wherever he 's voice she used asking me, "Do
working. He came with me to you take lemon?"
New York. He's out at a sauna "Do you consider yourself like
now ."
Isadora Duncan?"
"Whose name will the baby
«'I ADMIRE her passion and
have?"
"I suppose it will bear my discipline and wish if for just
name, won't it? I will have to a few seconds I had her power
to give love and creative power
look into tbat."
The hugely controversial free- to people."
spirited Miss Redgrave tossed "You know ," I said, finishing
this off while serving me tea at my tea and rising to leave, "I
the Algonquin. Unexpectedly think regarding marriage ,, you
tall, soft-voiced, and sparkly- are a revolutionary."
eyed through tinted glasses, she "Well ," she smiled. "You
wore loose unbleached cotton have your opinion."
tunic and trousers , two strands I interrupted to ask about
of beads, and twirled a room three silver rings. "Is one from
key on a chain. She was here Mr. Nero?"
promoting "The Loves of Isa- "I have a tiny cameo ring
dora" about Isadora Duncan from him here on this finger."
whom many consider that she She held it out. "It has a little
resembles in soul and indepen- dog on it. Dogs, you know, are
signs of fidelity . . ."
dence.
"Who ttfld you that marriage Erectly, she walked with me
made you a person not nice to to the door and said goodbye.
live with — Tony?" (I referred Out in the corridor, I thought,
to her ex-husband, Tony Rich- "That's the calmest, most serene, most confident revolutionardson.)
"I cottoned to that myself." ist I've ever met."
"Will your romance with Mr. THE MIDNIGHT EARL . . .
Nero" — I didn 't quite know "General" George Jessel in
how I should refer to the Italian his uniform clicked his heels
actor whom she met while mak- and saluted Col. Bob Kriendler
ing "Camelot" two years ago so hard in 21 that he crashed
td the floor , hurt his leg and
—"be permanent?"
"I don't know. You can't just is now saluting from a wheelcreate love as you go along. " chair . . . "Che," the show
"How do you feel about stu- forced to close, will try to redent strikes since you partici- open, much modified, with "simulated sex" . . . In the Algonpated in Europe? "
"I back them up from the quin doorway: Beautiful Pam•idelines .. . Yes, I'm still pro- ela Tiffin and handsome Clay
Castro, because -when I -visited Telker.
Cuba, I saw things done there
The Eddie Fisher-Connie Stevthat hadn't been done in other ens bustup was supposed to
countries . . . No, I'm not a have come last fall but friends
persuaded them to wait until
the birth of the second baby.
Winona Daily News Both parties denied the split-up
several limes a week since.
MONDAY, APRIL J«, 196»
Danny Thomas'll be master
VOLUME 11), NO. IM
of ceremonies (replacing Jack
Publlihid dally txeepl Saturday and Hol- Benny) at the Friars' tribute
idays by Republican and Herald Publlit* to Barbra Streisand May 16
tra Company, 601 Franfclfn If., W'nona,
. . . Zero Mostel, who plays a
Winn. tint.
character named "Mishkin " in
SUBSCRIPTION
RATES
¦
"The Angel Levine," is so zany
llnslt Copy — 10c Dally, 50c lunday
on the set that the crew calls
Ballvared by Carrier—par Waale M cants him "Mishkin : JropoSsible" . ,
.
52 weeks S25.5C
Si WHkl (12.75
"Funny Girl" producer Ray
¦y mall strictly In advance; paper stopStark's full-page ads in film
*ami m txplrallon date:
In Fillmore, Houiton, Olmsted, Webaiha, trade papers say merely: "Dear
¦nd Winona counties In Minnesota) Buf- Barbra , You're Gorgeous I Love,
falo, Jackson, Pepin, tni Trempealeau
countlea In Wisconsin; and to military Ray."
personnel with military addresses In tha
continental United Slates and overseas
. with APO er FPO addresses.
1 yaer
114.00 j months
13.00
m months
tt.M 1 month
12.00
¦liewtiere —
In United Statas and Canada
1 year
122.00 3 months
17,00
4 months
112.00 1 month
12.50
Sunday News only, 1 year .,..
17.50
lend change of address, notice*, undellv.
ered eoplw, subscripts orders and other
mall Items to Winons Dally News, P.O.
¦ox 70, Wlnone, Minn, 55917.
Second <lesi postage paid at Winona,
Minn.
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AN UPCOMING show, "Oh!
Calcutta!", whose cast often appears nude, has a $10,000 budget listing — for costumes . . .
Footballer Joe Namath's bringing 30 guests to the Copa opening of his friend Paul Anka.
(Joe also plans to play with the
"Promises, Promises softball
team in the B'way Show
League) . . . Secret Stuff: A
major film , starring a top name,
has industry execs estimating
a $10,000,000 loss . .. Joe Dassin (son of Jules, stepson of
Mellna Mercouri) was at Camelot with a poodle and a cat
dressed in matching mink-trimmed raincoats .
Bullets Durgom is putting together a B'way package for
Kaye Stevens and Trinl Lopez
. . . Joey Bishop ls trying to
clear his TV schedule for another Vietnam visit . .. A waiter at Hapsburg Refuse mlstak.
enly referred to Patty Duke as
Doris Duke, and Patty smiled ,
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HAPPY CHEF
R ESIAURANT
JCT. HWY. 14 & 61
WINONA , WINN.
PHONE 8-3096

EV EBY WEB- * ""¦
FISH FRY

AU THB HSH
YOU CAN EAT
INCLUDES FFS
SALAD, ROLLS &
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EVERY TUESDAY
PANCAKE
DAY
WEST

PANCAKES

__

EVERY THURSDAY
HEW YORK
STEAK FRY
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T11rkey AAakes PIa ns to
Bridge Two Continents
bles holding the bridge will
rise 180 yards above water
level. Some 25,000 tons of
steel are expected to go into
its structure and it will
take about three years to
complete.
The longest suspension
bridge in the world is the
"Verrazano Narrows bridge
in New York, 1,412 yards,
followed by the Golden Gate
suspension bridge at San
Francisco, 1,345 yards.
Plans to build a bridge
across the Turkish Straits
•were first discussed by the
Germans who in their pushto - the - east policy before
World War I built the Bagdad railroad from Haydar
Pasha on the Anatolian
shore just across from Constantinople. But the war
shattered their projects ,
Between the two world
wars the idea of building
the bridge was reactivated,
especially after 1924 when
Kemal Ataturk consolidated
bis new republican regime
in Turkey. World War II
called a halt to these plans.
But after 1945, the Turks
tackled the problem anew.
The entire project, including access routes, is esti-

By LEONARD K1RSCHEN
LONDON un—After more
than 4,009 years, man 's ambition to throw a bridge
across the Bosphorus is
soon to come true.
Freeman Fox and Partners, a London firm engaged by the Turkish government to draw up blueprints
of the bridge, has revealed
these details of the plan:
—The suspension bridge ,
which will link Europe to
Asia across the Turkish
Straits, is to have a span
of 1,170 yards between piers,
making it the longest in Europe and the fourth longest
in the world.
—Slung across the water
from Ort akoy in Thrace to
Beilerbei in Anatolia, it will
have a 7S.7 yards clearance
above water level, allowing
the largest ships built to sail
under it comfortably.
—On the Anatolian , Asia
Minor , side it will cut thc
Turkish Naval Academy; in
two. It will have six traffic
lanes, three each way. Plans
to carry a railroad were
dropped.
—The two supporting towers which will carry the ca-

"Under any name, I tip the
same."
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: Bobby Goldsboro reports that in
Paris a man in a doorway tried
to sell him postcard photos of
an off-B'way show.
WISH I'D SAID THAT: Corbett Monica hears Spiro Agnew
was delighted to hear his daugh
ter's getting married : "It's the
first time since the election he
had a chance to make an announcement ."
REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
"Don 't pay attention to the philosopher who consoles you by
saying that tomorrow is another
day. He said the same thing
yesterday."
EARL'S PEARLS: Dialogue:
"What happened to the cop who
stopped Joe Namath in Miami
"The Baltimore
Beach?"
Colts signed him."
Dean Martin undergoes torture In his next picture. A gunman beats him up, burns him
with a clgaret , and kneteks over
his drink . . . That's carl, brother.

'

• ¦
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Mediation Panel
To Meet in Minot

MINOT , N.D. (AP) - A fivemember mediation panel announced Sunday by Gov. William L. Guy at Bismarck was
scheduled to meet today, in an
effort to solve the dispute which
led to a strike of more than 100
Mine* teachers.
Former state Treasurer Walter Christiansen, now Guy's director of administration, will act
as temporary chairman until the
other four members agree on a
permanent chairman. Guy said
Christiansen would withdraw
¦when a permanent chairman is
selected.

Thomas J. Schroeder has been
named assistant production control manager for Peerless Chain

Co.

NEW YORK (AP) - Easiness seems to be maintaining its
go-go attitude in face of the likelihood that the tax incentive for
expansion of production facilities will be wiped out.
Few industrialists and economists expect that plans for
record investment in new plants
and equipment this year would
be much affected if Congress
goes along with President Nixon's proposal to repeal the 7 per
cent investment tax credit.
The most they concede is that
spending programs might flatten out in tie second half of this
LONDON (AP) — A Dutch ex- year and show a small decline
.. .
pert on Rembrandt fcas chal- in 1970.
Congress—which is
Even
if
lenged the authenticity of about
receptive to knocking out the
170 paintings generally believed tax credit as another step toto be those of the Dutch master, ward curbing inflation—makes
the Times of London said today. the repeal retroactive to April
In an advance review of a 21, as Nixon asked , economists
point out that corporations are
book to be published next now so committed to earlier formonth, the Times reported that mulated expansion plans that
Prof. Horst Gerson of Holland's they are rot in a position to
Groningen University has cast back down very much .
tax credit last
doubt on certain paintings in The investment
went into effect in January 1968
American, British, French, Rus- when the government felt corpo'
sian and Dutch collections.
rations needed more money to
Gerson's opinions, the Times pump into the then sluggish ecoadded, "are likely to cause con- nomic bloodstream.
It's estimated that the credit
sternation among owners of has
saved corporations $3 billion
Rembrandts, since they could a year in taxes.
seriously undermine the value Before the proposal to repeal
of a painting or a gallery's pres- the tax credit, a survey of corporations by McGraw-Hill Pubtige."
lications Co., which specializes
The book is a revision of in business reports and analy"Rembrandt: The Complete sis, indicated they planned to
Edition of the Paintings," •writ- spend a record $72.4 billion on
ten in 1935 by Dutch expert expansion of facilities this year
despite earlier government efAbraham Bredius.
Gerson, the Times said, is a forts to seem inflation with tiie
professor of art history who has 10 per cent income tax surbeen studying the 17th century charge aiid higher interest
Dutch artist for 30 years and is rates.
considered a scholar of world The total wonld be 13 percent
stature, but Ms views "can be higher than the 1968 outlay. But
expected to provoke bitter argu- Douglas Greenwald, chief econment among art historians."
omist for McGraw-Hill, said he
Among the paintings ques- felt a more realistic projected
tioned in the revised volume are increase would be around 10 per
works owned by the National cent due to tighter credit and a
Gallery in Washington, the Met- shortage of skilled labor.
ropolitan Museum of Art in New Another survey by a firm ol
York, the Louvre in Paris, the business analysts, Dun & BradHermitage in Leningrad , the street, showed nearly 75 per
Rijks Museum in Amsterdam cent of its respondents predicted
and Queen Elizabeth II.
repeal of the tax credit would
help cool the economy. But the
same number of respondents
felt their own investment plans'
wouldn't he affected.
Some industrialists felt that
repeal dt the tax credit on top of
the tax surcharge and higher interest rates might prove to be
LA CROSSE, Wis. Wl — Gov- an "overkill" that could become
ernment needs to restore public inflationary Itself.
confidence if young persons are While this would reduce the
to overcome the tendency to tax bite on corporations as well
create campus disorder, an Il- as individuals, there was little
linois congressman told Wiscon- comment from the busines secsin Republicans Saturday night. tor because of uncertainty sabtfut
Rep. John B. Anderson , R. what Congress
111., addressing a 3rd Congres- In the wake might do.
of these developsional District GOP caucus, ments
concerning
inflation,
said poverty encourages colcame new proof that rislege-age persons to listen to the there
"siren call of the voices of ing prices continued in full galthose who have destructive lop.
purposes of their own.
T h e Labor Department reAnderson said students en- ported this past week
that the
gaged in disorder have simply cost of living in
March rose
"lost respect for the integrity eight-tenths
of 1 per cent to a
of our governmental processes."
record
125.
6
per cent of the
About 500 persons attended
the caucus, John Kramer of 1957-59 average. The gain was
Fennimore
was re-eleoted the highest for a month in 18
chairman, and Mrs. John Boss- years and meant that items
hard of Bangor was named vice costing $10 a decade ago now
cost $12.56.
chairman.

Expert on
Rembrandt Not
Sure of Works

Named by the American Federation of Teachers local that is
the bargaining agent for thc
teachers were Jan Sebby, attorney fot* the local, and Robert
Crosier, Portland, Ore., a natlonal representative of the AFT
who has been in Minot several
weeks.
Guy said the board and union
Onca at 7:45
W. Jth lt.
could change its mediators at
OM
J
will. He also pointed out that
agreements reached by the panel will not be binding on cither
side .
"
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NOW SHOWING
The governor said he inter^
"
^
M
P
^
_ tmm
as a •
preted the arrangement
STOP WORID WAR I
Named by the school board to method of getting the two sides
tho panel were Ken Johnson , talking to each other again.
WITH RUSSIA AND CHINA)
manager of a construction com- The teachers first left classpany, and Orlan Tollefson, own- rooms April 2 demanding reer of a furniture store. Both live opening of negotiations with the
"THE SHOES OF THE FISHERMAN*
in Minot.
school board over 1969-70 conRESTORES FAITH IN FILMS!"
tracts. Main issue has been the
-Utk Mit .ilM
reduction of yearly increments
from 10 to six. Tho Increments
"ONE OF
cover length of service, experTHE
10 BEST
ience and educational achievement by the teachers.
More than 100 teachers have
remained on strike with elemen§
tary schools opening last Thursday and junlffr and senior high
schools scheduled to open this
week , after flooding in the city.
Twenty-two striking teachers
have been jailed and fined by
Tm! Xw 'u ff^ j . \j^fj ^
n
tUlMfft
f***/^'
I ^T *_^Bf» ''Tft(C* Wm\\\\m\\\\\mmm\m
District Court Judge Roy Ilvedson for contempt , after thoy defied his injunction against striking or picketing the schools.
Everything's back to normal at Wal ly'i so
Guy announced Saturday that
both sides had agreed to mediwo're opening the dining room* again.
ate .
Como on up for delicious foods. Roma run
The cliemicnl element cobalt
bor! Wall y's it tho place for good food ,
was discovered in 1735.
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In making the announcement
today, John Hauenstein, director of personnel, said that
Schroeder will be filling a new
position created by expanding
production and increased number of products manufactured
by the 52-year-old firm.
Iii August the company will
be moving into a new $2,000,000
building. "Everything will be
on one floor," said Hauenstein,
"and production control will be
one of our most important assets."
Schroeder came to Peerless
Chain from the Allis Chalmers
Corp., Milwaukee, where he
was in production control for
the Louis Allis Co., Milwaukee,
a division of Litton Industries.
A native of La Crosse, Wis.,
he attended La Crosse State
College and the Milwaukee Institute of Technology.
WEATHER WATCH
KARACHI, Pakistan (AP) A new radar system in East
Pakistan will detect cyclones
and tornadoes approaching over
the Bay of Bengal. The equipment is a gift of the Swedish
Red Cross.
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Dining Room
Opens Again
WEDNESDAY

Vz PRICE

OPEN EVERY DAY 6 a.m.-2 a.m.
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Business
Keeps Go-Go
Attitude

Says Government
Must Resiore
Public Confidence

AT REGULAR PRICE

GET SECOND FOR

mated to cost $169 million
and $40 million will have to
be in foreign exchange .
Turkey needs to borrow
about $80 million to cover
both local costs and foreign
exchange required for the
project. The actual bridge
is expected to cost $35 million including $22 million in
foreign exchange.
Whether from the European Investment Bank in
Brussells, from the World
Bank in Washington, or
from a private, perhaps
American consortium, the
Turks believe they will get
the money. Bidding to -construct the bridge could be
Japanese, American, British, West German , Italian,
French and possibly Danish
firms.
When the dream comes
true, much water will have
flown through the Straits
from that day in Greek mythology when Io, daughter
of Argos the river-god,
swam across the Straits alter being turned into a heifer
by Zeus. The Bosphorous,
meaning ox-ford but much
too deep to be waded
took its¦ ¦ name from
across,
'

Production Control
Assistant Named
At Peerless Chain
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AISO
Peter Sellers
"THE PARTY"
At 9:50

The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital

Winona Funerals

MONDAY
APRIL 28, 1969

Two-State Deaths

Lake City to John and Frances
Walstrom Bernhardt . His mother died when he was at an
early age and he lived with his
aunt, Agnes Heinemann, and
his grandmother Bernhardt in
Pepin. He attended school here
and served in the U.S. Navy
during World War U where he"
was in the first landing at Iwo
Jima.
He was employed by ArabianAmerican Oil Co. in Saudi Arabia four years, then returned to
Pepip. On Aug. 28, 1953, he
married Grstee Blohm at Lake
City. The couple had lived in
Pepin 12 years where he operated the Pepin Hardware until
now. He was a member of the
American Legion, Masonic
lodge and John Birch Society.
Survivors are: His wife; four
sons, John, Steven, Joel and
Robert, and two daughters, Lori
and Nancy, all at home; his
father and stepmother, John
and Emma Bernhardt, Pepin,
and one brother, William, Sunnyvale, Calif. One brother,
John, was killed in North Africa during World War II.
Funeral services will be at
2 p.m . Wednesday at BuckmanSchierts Funeral Home, "Wabasha, Clyde Holt, Forest Home
Church, Maiden Hook, and Leroy Tryggestad, Swedish Mission, Ella, Wis., officiating.
Burial will be in Oakwood Cemetery, Pepin , with graveside
military rites by the Pepin
American Legion.
Friends may call at the funeral home from 2 p.m. Tuesday
until time of services Wednesday.

Vandals Damage
Weather
Heavy Equipment
Minnesota
Tuesday - Saturday temperatures should average 3-6 de- At Trempealeau
grees above normal. Normal

Thomas TV Moga
Floyd Baker
Funeral ' services for Thomas MONDOVI, Wis. - Floyd
TREMPEALEAU, Wis. (SpeT. Moga, 514 E. 2nd St., were Baker, 77, died suddenly Sathighs 55-63 north , 62-66 south.
held today at Borzyskowskl urday afternoon at Buffalo MeNormal lows 34-36 north, 36-44 cial) — The Trempealeau CounMortuary and St. Stanislaus morial Hospital where he had
south. Warmer first of period ty sheriff's department Is inChurch , the Rev. Donald Gru- been a patient a few minutes.
turning cooler Thursday follow- vestigating damage . done some
bisch officiating. Burial was in
A retired farmer, he was
ed by late warming trend. Pre- time Saturday night to heavy
SUNDAY
St. Mary's Cemetery.
born June 14, 1891, in the Town
cipitation should total .10 to .30 equipment owned hy the Town of
ADMISSIONS
Pallbearers were sons Adrian, of Albany, Pepin, County, to
inch as occasional showers aft- Trempealeau and also to a trailMrs. Virgil Schwartz, 1O06 E. John, Theodore, Eugene, Stan- Elder and Mrs. Henry (Katie
er home here.
er the middle of the week.
Sanborn St.
Damage to a road grader was
ley and Joseph.
Diermyer) Baker and married
Wisconsin
Mrs, Louise Suessmith, 117 W.
estimated at $1,000; it apparentEmma Mikesell in December
Temperatures T u e s d a y ly was taken for a
Howard St.
ride." It
1912 in Wabasha. He farmed a
through Saturday are expected had been left on "joy
Calvin Olstad, Peterson, Minn.
Municipal Court
a
town
number of years and also workto average .2 to 6 degrees between the property of road
Mrs.
Gayle
Industries, Eau
¦ Elsie Jung, 523 Maceman
Presto
ed
for
above normal. Normal highs 55
WINONA
St.
Hess and Raymond Harris.
three years
the
last
For
Claire.
to
65
and
normal
lows
34
to
Christopher Wunderlich , Foun- Brian Healy, 19, 213 Heffron he had been a resident of Mon44. Warmer Wednesday turning When it was found about
Hall, appeared in answer to
tain City, Wis.
memlifelong
He
was
a
davi.
cooler
again about Friday. Pre- two blocks away Sunday at 5:45
William Bartz , 653 E. Sth St. a charge of trespassing and the ber of the Church of the Brethcipitation
is expected to total p.m. by Deputy Irvin Bromcase was dismissed by Judge
DISCHARGES
one-tenth to one-half inch in merich, it was stuck in a ditch.
Mrs. Dennis Stennes ano. baby, John D. McGill. He was arrest- ren.
showers Thursday or Ittday. The windows had been smashed.
two
wife;
His
ed at 4:50 a.m. Sunday on the Survivors are:
Rushford, Minn.
Not far from there Deputy
DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
Eau
Mrs. Maynard Gudmunson , campus of the College of Saint sons, Dallas and LaMoine, Mrs.
Brommerich discovered that a
Flood
Stage
21-hr.
Teresa.
daughters,
two
Claire;
Whalan, Minn.
Stage Today Chg. trailer home owned by a family
Thomas V. Morley, 18, Ocean- Milo (Vera) Duncanson, MonMrs. Dan Dittrich arid baby, side,
Red Wing .... 14 12.9 — .5 from Janesville had been enterN.Y., pleaded guilty to a dovi, and Mrs. Don (Pauline )
511% Liberty St.
charge of speeding 45 m.p.h. Winter, Gowanda, N.Y.; 12
Lake City ....
15.4 — .5 ed. The trailer had been ranMrs. Grace Deering, Paul in a 30 zone and was fined $30.
Wabasha ..... 12 12.8 — .5 sacked and all the windows and
Watkins Memorial Methodist He was arrested at 2:20 a.m. grandchildren and 16 greatAlma
Dam ... .. 12.6 — .5 doors broken. Damages were esgrandchildren.
Home.
Saturday at Gilmore Avenue Funeral services will be TuesWhitman Dam .. 11.2 — .6 timated at $500. The family was
Mrs. Bruce Todd , 1023 E. Wa- and Vila Street.
Winona Dam .
13.6 — .7 not at home.
day at 2 p.m. at the Church of
basha St.
Wayne L. Whetstone, 219 the Brethren, the Rev. F. A.
WINONA ..... 13 14.6 - .6 About 11 a.m. Sunday Deputy
Mrs. Harry Golish, Lamoille, Washington St., paid a $5 fine
rremp. Pool . .. 13.3 — .5 Brommerich found a tractor in
officiating. Burial will
Minn.
after pleading guilty to a Oliver
Tremp. Dam . . . 12.7 — .3 a ditch on a side road here. ElCemetery.
Mrs. Robert Kunst, Winona charge cf operating a motor- Ire in East Pepin
Dakota
.. . . '.
12.0 — .3 mer Wilbur, owner, had parked
Kjentvet
Et. 2.
cycle without a permit. He was Friends may call at
Dresljach
Pool
.. 12.7 — .5 it at the village dump after load3
Httae
after
Funeral
&
Son
Miss Sandra Modjeski , 626 arrested at 9:52 p.m. Thursday
Dresbach Dam .. 12.2 — .5 ing sand on Saturday. No damSioux St.
at West 3rd and Huff streets. p.m! today and until 11 a.m.
La Crosse ... 12 13.1 — .4 age was apparent .
Olaf
Jacobson , Rushford, Michael L. Rackow, 17, Prai- Tuesday and at the church aftTributary Streams
The sheriff's department is
Minn.
rie Island, pleaded guilty to er noon.
Chippewa at - Durand 3.3 — .1 working on the theory that the
Frederick P. Hansen
Mrs. Michael Hamilton and three charges of driving with-,
Zumbro at Theilman 30.1
0 damage was done by the same
Oscar A. Eberhardt
out a valid license on Marchbaby, Fountain City, Wis.
WABASHA, Minn. — Freder- Black at Galesville . 3.0 — .1 person or persons. Footprints
ALMA, Wis. — Oscar A, ick P. --Hansen, 81, a resident La Crosse at W. Sal. 4.4
26 and April 1 and 2. Judge
0 found at the various locations
Eberhardt, 58, Milwaukee, died of Buena Vista Nursing Home Eoot at Houston ... 6.3 + .1 are being matched.
McGill
sentenced
him
to
serve
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
he
arfive days in the city jail on Saturday at 9:17 a.m. as
RFVER FORECAST
since 1964, died of a heart conFlow — 129,500 cubic feet per each charge. The cases were rived at a Milwaukee hospital dition at the home at 6:30 p.m.
Tues. Wed. Thurs.
transferred from juvenile court. following a heart attack.
second at 8 a.m. today.
Bed Wing ... 12.4 12.0 11.8
Sunday.
he
Carlton Kostner, 45, 319 Chest- A retired truck driver,
He was born Feb. 4, 1888, in Lake Ci£y ... 14.8 14.4 14.0
nut St., received a 10-day coun- had lived in Milwaukee since Winona County to Jens and WabashaL .... 12.5 12.1 11.7
FIRE CALLS
ty jail sentence after pleading last August.
Today
Emma Libby Hansen. He did Alma ........ 12.1 11.6 11.2
to a charge of assault. He was born March 2, 1911, to farm work in the Winona and WINONA. .... 14.2 13.7 13.1
6:19 a.m. - 909 E. King St., guilty
He was arested at 4:32 a.m. Henry aiid Sadonia Raatz Eber- Kellogg areas until moving to 3_a Cro&se ... 12.7 12.4 11.9
John Newman residence, oil Sunday at his home. ComplainTown of Cross, Buffalo Wabasha in 1959.
OTHER TEMPERATURES
burner flare-up , stood by until it ing witness was his son, Rob- hardt,
County. Before moving to He was a member of Faith By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
¦' ¦ ¦ ¦
cooled.
ert. - . . • .
Milwaukee to live with a sister Lutheran Church.
High Low Pr
FORFEITURES:
he had lived in Waukegan, 111., Surviving are: A brother, Albany, cloudy ..... 83 49
Lloyd L. Jacob , 18, Winona, 24 years.
Albuquerque, clear . 65 46 ..
Rt. 1, $50, careless driving, 10:10 Survivors are : Two brothers , John, Winona, and a sister, Atlanta, cloudy . .... 81 54 ..
¦
Mrs.
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Siegler,
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Bangor,
Wis.
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erty streets.
ence, Hixton, and four sisters,
Boise, cloudy .. ..... 64 54
Minard A. Storsveen, 576 Ham- Mrs. Raymond (Irene) Schultz, completed at Buckman-Schierts Boston, cloudy ..... 75 58 .. of equipment find priceless reFuneral
Home,
Wabasha.
cords from Florida State Uniilton St., $15, stoplight violation, Galesville; M r s. Caroline
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the top floor of
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Stanley Bartsch, Plainview . Gatz, Minneapolis. His parents LAKE CITY, Minn . (Special) Cleveland, rain .... 80 57 .15 the aging administration build— Funeral services for Ralph
ing.
Minn., $20,- improper starting have died.
Denver, cloudy ..... 56 27 ...
and turning, 1:02 a.m. Saturday- Funeral services are schedul- McKenzie O'Hara were held Des Moines, cloudy . 6 4 37 .. "We can't keep them out,"
Saturday at Calvary Baptist
said an exasperated fireman.
West 4th and Main streets.
ed for Wednesday at 2 p.m.
Detroit, rain ... .. . 81 57 .27
WASHINGTON (AP) _ The Paul P. Plebanski, Chicago , at Stohr Funeral H o m e, Church, the Rev. Lacey Joiner Fairbanks,
Men in shorts and football j ercloudy .. 57 33
seys highballed down the steps
Pentagon says some of the 29 $15, stoplight violation, 1:55 p.m. Alma, the Rev. Gene Krueger, officiating, Burial was in MillFort Worth, clear ..71 49 .10 with file cabinets, folders and
ships in the task force sent to Sunday, East 3rd and Lafayette United Church of Christ, offici- ville Cemetery.
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books as flames crackled over
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e
r
e
Douglas
protect U.S. reconnaissance streets.
ating. Burial will be in FounO'Hara, James and Donald Honolulu, clear . .. . 86 72 . . head.
flights off North Korea have Barbara K. Christensen, Pine tain City Public Cemetery.
.22
been pulled back.
City, Minn., $5, operating a mo- Friends may call at the fu- Fister, Joe Lutter, James Indianapolis, cloudy . 79 54
Jacksonville, cloudy 81 59 . . Coeds in bell-bottom pants
Referring Uf the ships in a torcycle without protective head- neral home Tuesday afternoon Shields and Jerry Glady.
and Bermudas formed a fire
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terse announcement Sunday, the gear , 11:38 p.m. Friday, East and evening and Wednesday
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.
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Kansas
City,
Pentagon said that "some of 2nd and Market streets.
Two-State Funerals Los Angeles, clear . 85 60
until time of services.
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LouisvOle,
Allen Schaffner
in the next 24 hours."
Minh., $15, operating a motor- Mrs. Mary E. McCormick
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No numbers were mentioned, cycle without a permit, 11:$8 LEWISTON, Minn. — Mrs. FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe- Memphis, chfudy ... 80 57 .30 "We got magnificent help
from the students,"
acting
but a Pentagon source had said p.m. Friday, East 2nd and Mary E. McCormick, 86, died cial) .—• Funeral services for Miami, cloudy ..... 78 74 .. President J. Stanleysaid
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Milwaukee, cloudy .. €9 38 .01
Allen
Schaffner,
Fountain
City,
earlier that some of the task Market streets.
today at 6 a.m. at the Etta-Del were held this afternoon at St. Mps.-St.P., clear ..' . 47 32 .22 who has seen angry student prc**force would be detached , other
Board & Care Home herefollov/- John's United Church of Christ New Orleans, cloudy 84. 63 .80 tests in recent months in front
ships would be kept in the Sea
ing an illness of several years. the Rev. Gene Kreuger, Alma,, New York , cloudy .. 84 64
of the same building.
df Japan and still others in the
The former Mary Flanaghan, officiating. Burial was in Foun- Philadelphia , cloudy . . 86 60
Clad in T-shirt, shorts and
Yellow Sea, bracketing the Koshe was born April 10, 1883, in tain City public cemetery.
Okla. City, clear .... €4 40 -. sneakers, Marshall directed the
rean peninsula.
Fremont Township to Mr. and Pallbearers w e r e Edwin, Phoenix, clear ..... 82 49
relay teams.
Mrs. Arthur McCormick. She John, LeRoy a n d Norman Omaha., cloudy .... . 61 35 .35
'A couple of people started
First report of the reduction
was married to Christ McCor- Schaffner and Steven and Char- Pittsburgh, cloudy .81 57• ' .. going, in," said Brewster Banks,
of the task force, sent to the Sea
19, of Tampa , "and then everymick in 1902 in Caledonia and les Prussing.
of Japan last week after North
Ptlnd, Me., cloudy .. 54 39
they farmed in the Lewiston
Korea shot down a Navy EC121
Kind, Ore., rain .... 71 51 T body said we'd go in and help."
area. A lifelong area resident,
Nicholas J. Ma ver
with 31 men aboard, came SunRapid City, cloudy .. 33 22 .43 A fireman punched through a
third-story window with an ax
day from Sen. Henry M. Jack- MANILA (AP ) _ Two thou- she was a member of St. Rose ELBA , Minn. (Special) — Fu- Richmond, clear . ... 87 59
sand peasants from uneasy cen- of Lima Catholic Church and its neral services for Nicholas J. St. Louis, cloudy .... 70 49 .22 and dropped typewriters and
ion, D-Wash.
"I can say that the Defense tral Luzon Province called off a women's circle.
Mauer, Elba, will be Tuesday at Salt Lk. City, clear . 60 35 .. dther office equipment to a taut
tarpaulin held by students beDepartment has made the deci- 65-mile protest march to Manila Survivors are: Two sons, 10 a.m. at St. Aloysius Catho- San Diego, clear .... 84 51
low.
sion to protect our reconnais- to*day shortly after it started. Leo, Lewiston, and Arthur, lic Church, , the. Rev. Henry San Fran., clear .... 73 50
sance aircraft with support They did so after talking with Richfield; two granddaughters ; Speck officiating. Burial will Seattle, cloudy
. 6 6 47 .04 "This was the true student
body, the kind of students you
from our Air Force bases in President Ferdinand E. Marcos, one great - granddaughter and be in the church cemetery, with Tampa, clear
86 71
can always count on," said Gov.
South Korea ," Jackson said in a who rushed by helicopter to one sister , Mrs. Nancy Kiefer, military rites by the St. Char- Washington, cloudy . 9 0 64
Claude Kirk , who watched the
broadcast interview bfore the Tarlac.
Minneapolis. Her husband died les American Legion Post.
Winnipeg, clear .... 44 .22
fire with his step-daughter AdPentagon announcement. The A presidential spokesman said in 1940. Two sons and two bro- Pallbearers will be Ralph T—Trace
riana .
Pentagon has not confirmed Marcos promised to transform thers also have died.
Motske, John Waxweiler, Jerabout 2,500 acres of land as a Funeral services will be Wed- ome, Peter and Arnold Majerthis.
A university spokesman said
Jackson spoke on the ABC resettlement area for farmers, nesday at 2 p.m. at St. Rose of us and Nick Marnach.
some
of the records saved from
who
had
undertaken
the
march
program "Issues and Answers. "
Lima Catholic Church, the Rt. Friends may call at the Sellfire and water damage dated to
The senator furnished the only to seek swifter implementation Rev. Msgr, Max Satory offi- ner Funeral Home, St. Charles,
the opening of the school.
explanation for the switches, df a land reform law. The land ciating. Burial will be in the after 2 p.m. today. Rosary will
Also rescued were irreplaceable
saying, "you might call it cost in question is part of a 25,000- church cemetery .
p.m.
be recited at 3 and 8
student grade transcripts, he
acre reservation returned to the Friends may call at Jacobs
effectiveness. "
Soviet complaints about the Philippine government by U\S. Funeral Home here after 3
NEW YORK (AP) - A Co- said.
Navy ships had nothing to do Clark Air Base.
lumbi
a University official says The blaze raced across the
A
prayer
service
p.m. Tuesday.
At
the
same
time,
the
spokeswith it, Jackson added. "It was
applications to the undergradu- roof of the half-century-old
will be at 8.
ate college have dropped 13 per building , played like torchfire in
a decision based on the best mil- man said, Marcos promised amJames F. Bernhardt
cent in the last year. He blames a to*wer cupola and descended
itary plan to handle this kind of nesty to all dissident Huks prointo the fourth-floor catacomb Of
vided they laid down th eir PEPIN, Wis. — James F.
problem. ''
campus disorders.
arms, swore allegiance to the Bernhardt , 43, Pepin, died at
Frederick Van Dyk, Colum- workrooms, classrooms and ofThe task force of four aircraft government and worked for a B:30 p.m . Sunday at St. Elizabia's vice president for public fices of the fine arts departcarriers, three cruisers and 22 solution to rural problems. The beth Hospital,
affairs, said Sunday some alum- ment.
Wabasha , where
destroyers was assembled most- president also promised to re- he had been hospitalized since
ni and parents have withheld Cause of the fire had not been
ly at the expense of the Vietnam lease about $250,000 for con- April 14 with a heart condition.
contributions because of turmoil determined Sunday. Officials
Naval effort .
of the Morningside Heights said they could make no loss esstruction of feeder roads.
He was born May 5, 1925, in
timate.
One of the carriers had been
NEW TORK (AP ) - Retired Campus.
shifted from Vietnam , and it
Students
at
Columbia
College
Adm. U.S. Grant Sharp says
was likely the flat top would refarmer Defense Secretary Rob- have played a leading role, both
turn there.
ert S. McNamara "arbitrarily last spring and this month, in
The Navy had said its Vietand consistently discarded the organizing campus protests.
Van Dyk was interviewed 011
nam air effort was under a
advice of his military advisers '' WAKC
"Radio Press ConferStrain when the carrier left for
in his handling of the air corn- ence ."
Korea in thc aftermath of the
paign against North Vietnam.
downing of tho intelligence airSharp, who commanded U.S.
SIDNEY , Ohio (AP) - Farmcraft April 15.
forces in the Pacific from June
er Joe Mertz replaced his barn
1964 to July 1968, made thc
the first time it was destroyed ,
charge in an article in the May
his neighbors o'd the second
issue of thc Render 's Digest.
Sharp said McNamara 's "intime.
sistence that wc pursue the
- A. tornado ripped the barn
campafgn on a gradualistic ba- PHILADELPHIA (AP)
down in the spring of 1905, a
Bargain-price
trash
cans
with
sis gave the enemy plenty of
time to cope with our every bright yellow lids and automatic year after Mertz purchased his
WASHINGTON (AP) - Budmove. He was, I submit , dead motase traps aro projects of the 140-ncre dairy farm in western
get , tax nnd fiscal policy can
Spring Garden Community Bet- Ohio between Fort Loramie and
wrong."
combat inflation better than
or
The 6:i-year-old Naval officer terment League to eliminate Anna. Many other area farmers
wage and price controls
said the air war could have eas- rats from a North Philadel phia lost buildings and, like Mertz ,
guidelines, snys Labor Secremost of them replaced the
ily disrupted North Vietnam 's slunn neighborhood.
tary George P. Schultz.
economy and ability to fight , Tfcie trash cans, which hear structures .
Wage and price guidelines
but that the United States con- the owners' names, can be pur- Then , 11 days ago lightning
"haven't worked" in the past,
centrated instead upon trying to chased for $2 each, about naif struck Mertz' new barn, The reSchultz said Sunday. As for tnc
halt tlie infiltration of men and the original cost. The four auto- sulting fire destroyed the barn
approach
,
ROPE
MAKERS
.
.
.
This
Boy
Scout
Troop
61
booth
on
Nixon administration
matic mouse traps can be bor- and milking parlor , a $20,000he suki, "it will bo the middle of ropes and knots won first place among troops at the Root materiel.
$25,000 loss,
Tins was n mistake that rowed free.
the year before wo bcgL to sec River District exposition at Lanesboro , Minn ., Saturday.
Last Monday, his neighbors
"One
woman
reported
she
the- impact of these policies."
Donald Meyer, Scoutmaster of the Fountain troop, is stand- "emasculated our war effort ," caught 54 mice in a couple of began arriving at Mertz ' farm .
The secretary appeared on ing; Phillip Poisoll is seated. The interested boy is Craig he wrote.
weeks," said Frank D'Angelo , They cleared away the debris
¦
the NBC program "Meet the Dougherty.
20 an ox-policcmnn who is exec- nnd began raising a now barn.
(
An edition of tlio Bible print- utive director of the league. "
Press."
About 45 of them helped during
Seconds among troops were won by: 07, Preston;
ed In London in 1632 became "I guess what I'm trying to do the week and by Sunday afterSchultz defended the adminis- 14.1, Chatfield , and 55, Spring Valley,
known as
tration decision to close 59 Job
First among packs was Lanesboro 49 with a display cause the the Wicked Bible be- is turn people on," D'Angelo noon it had n roof nnd only thc
printing omitted the unkl , "no they 'll take somo pride inside construction remained. ,
Corps centers by saying it wns
Mabel ; 53, Rush- word "not" in the seventh
com- in ownerahip nnd nrnkc nn effort
like n poker game , "there 's no on name plates. Seconds were won by CB,
"I went over to hel p because
143, Chatfield. A total of 17 troops and packs mandment , causing it to rend: to improve (heir living condi- he was n neighbor said
point in putting good money aft- ford , and 43 and
Louis
,"
_
-r- out of 21 had booths. (Mrs. Adams photo)
( "Thou ubfllt commit adultery." tions."
Zircher.
er bad."
Vtstlns hourst Medical and surgical
patients: 3 to 4 and 7 to 8:30 pm (' >
children under 12.)
Maternity patients: 2 to 3:30 and A to
1:30 p.m. (Adults only.)
Visitors to a pstlem limited -to two
at one tlmt.

DAMAGED GRADER . . . Trempealeau County Deputy
Irvin Brommerich checks damage done to a road grader
by someone who apparently took it for a "joy ride." It
was foufid in a ditch in the Town of Trempealeau with windows smashed. Estimated damages totaled $1,000. (Mrs.
Pauline "Carl photo)
BREATH TESTS FAILED
LONDON (AP) —More than
half the 51,403 breath tests given
to English and Welsh motorists
last year—to measure how
much alcohol they had in their

blood—showed the drivers had
too much to drink. Of the total,
26415 motorists failed the test,
meaning they could lose their Licenses for a year, 21,734 passed
it and 3,254 refused to blow into
the police breath meters.
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Motorcycle Helmet
Standards Effective May 1
MINNESOTA'S motorcycle hairnet law
•will become fully effective May 1.
From May i on, all motorcyclists and
their passengers must, when riding motorcycles, wear helmets that meet the permanent Minnesota standards and have been
approved by the Highway Department.
"This law will he strictly enforced," says
the state highway patrol .
Up to this time a temporary standard
has been in effect which permitted the use
of any helmet giving effective protection
and designed for use by motorcyclists.
More than 100 models have qualified for
official state approval under the permanent standards. Each police department and sheriff's office In the state has
been provided with a list of the approved
models. In each case the manufacturer
has been given a certificate of approval,
and has been asked to provide
¦ his. dealers
with copies.
,; ' . - '
THE OWNER or buyer who is in doubt

should ask to see this certificate, or should
consult the list of approved models.
Some models are in use which meet
state standards except for two details:
Four square inches of reflective material
on each side of the helmet, and a label on
the outside rear identifying the make and
model. The owner of a helmet otherwise in
compliance, but needing an exterior label
should consult his dealer or the manufacturer about having one affixed.
ALTHOUGH THE permanent stand*
ards were issued a year ago, some dealers are still marketing helmets that are not
approved and that do not meet the state's
requirements. Cyclists should insist ; on
seeing proof
Of state approval before buy¦
ing. -

Better Use
Of 120 Days
(Red Wing, Minn.,
Daily Republican Eagle)

SENATE MAJORITY Leader Stanley
Holmquist has unveiled in St. Paul the
plan legislative leaders have in mind for
bringing about a more sensible arrangement of legislative sessions than the present first 120 days ( except Sundays ) of each
odd-numbered year.
The aim is to keep legislative meetings
within the constitutional 120 days hut to use
them more logically and efficiently by distributing them over a longer period.
For example, the legislature could
meet, organize , hear the governor, and accept bills early in January. Then it could
adjourn and let its committee give these
bills and the governor's budget more systematic study. We would visualize a whole
day devoted to committee hearings on certain subjects, which would surely be more
convenient for Minnesotans who have to
travel to the Capitol from afar. There
would also be more time to draft important committee reports and circulate them
to other legislators.
After a considerable adjournment intexval, the legislature could come into session again , act on the work of its committees, and adopt a budget In time for the
start of the new fiscal year July 1. It could
set committees to work again thereafter,
and It could save some of its 120 days for
full sessions early the next year as committee reports become ready for action or
unanticipated budget needs make themselves evident .
In the last few years, the legislature
has been moving to a great deal more interim studies. These Interim investigations
have the advantage of intensive study not
subject to adjournment deadline pressure, but the results can be acted
upon only by the next legislature. And then
some of the legislators who have done the
studying may no longer he legislators .
THE LEADERSHIP plan seam* to us
well worth trying. It promises better lawmaking but without going to full-fledged annual sessions, which might mean simply a
repetition every year of the present 120day biennial hurly-burly.
¦

Much is being made of the Mafia's involvement In "legitimate " business —
vvhlch raises a nice question as to when a
legitimate business stops being legitimate.
¦
Bring them (your children) up in Ihe norhire and admonition of the Lord.—EphenlBn.
6*4.
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Will Build-up
Lead to War?
By DAVID LAWRENCE

WASHINGTON - Whether it be called a
"cold 'war" or a "near hot war," the United
Slates is currently engaged in the largest mobilization of its naval forces since 1850. This
Is taking plade in three dangerous areas — the
Mediterranean,, the Far East and Southeast
Asia.
America and its NATO allies today have
more than 60 warships and 300 airplanes carrying on exercises off the coast cf Sardinia in
the Mediterranean, while the Soviet Union has
about the same number of vessels — over half
of them combat ships — in these waters.
In the Far East, the United States has sent
a part of its f leet from Vietnam waters to
the Sea of Japan so that 29 warships, including
four aircraft carriers, now are near the coast
of Korea.
APART FROM THE obligation to moblike
naval vessels in connection with the shooting
down of an American reconnaissance plane, the
United States has a duty to protect the 56,000
troops it has in South Korea. For the last several months, North Korea has been threatening a military movement into South Korea.
With a delicate situation such as faces the
United States in Southeast Asia, the Middle
East and in the vicinity of Korea, it is strange
that inside this country many people, including
members of Congress, are talking about "pulling out of Vietnam^"
The Soviets outwardly are supposed to be
helping to achieve some form of peace in Vietnam. But their real objetcive is to devise a
formula to allow America to withdraw its troops
and "save face." Back of this idea is the
communist hope of getting the kind of peace
agreement which will enable North Vietnam
to take over South Vietnam and thus give the
communists a victory.
The Moscow government is for the moment
much concerned about Israel's skirmishes with
the Arabs, and wants to avoid a new outbreak
of hostilities. "Negotiation," it is assumed,
would be more productive of communist gains,
or at least might keep the situation from building up.
THE RUSSIANS are glad that the United
States is finding it necessary to withdraw some
of its naval strength from Vietnam waters. This
may have been one of the reasons the North
Koreans, inspired by Moscow, stirred up trouble £n seizing the "Pueblo" as well as in shooting down the reconnaissance plane.
The delicate problems in Europe have been
complicated by the uprisings in Czechoslovakia, -which prompted the Russians to send in
their occupying armies. Moscow is anxious to
tighten control over its satellites in Eastern
Europe and doesn't look with favor on any
reorganization or enlargement of the forces of
the North A-tlantlc Treaty Organization.
So on four fronts — Eastern Europe and
NATO, the Middle East and the Mediterranea.
the war ln Vietnam, and the confrontations
in Korea onr land and sea — the Soviets are
deeply Involved and doing their utmost to
make it difficult for the United States to assure even a status quo, or stabilization of the
existing situation.
Plenty of communist effort has been exerted to stir up troubles inside this country, and
thereby to intensify the opposition to our government's military preparations. The anti-ballistic-missile debate heartens the Russians, as
they believe it will force the administration to
agree not to build up its defenses in the missile
field and "will enable the Soviet Union to
achieve a superiority in nuclear weapons.
THE UNTIED NATIONS naturally Is looked upon as an instrumentality for peace not
merely m the Middle East but in and around
Korea. The American troops now stationed in
South Korea are part of a U. N. army. The allied force was sent to Korea through a collective action under the U.N. charter. It was
voluntaril y joined by various countries, including America. If , therefore, North Korea does
anything drastic to bring about a resumption
of the war against South Korea , the U.N. will
have to take decisive steps, perhaps calling
for more military aid from member countries.
Military and naval mobilizations do not necessarily mean that a war is inevitable, but
several time. In this century lt has been the
tragic result. If the meaning of American polIcy at this time could be explained clearly to
the people, including the dissidents , a unified
country would have even more impact on the
Russians than a redistribution of our naval
forces in ffar-off seas.

WILLIAM S. WHITE

Nixon Going All Out
To RestoreLaw, Order
*¦ ¦

By WILLIAM S. WHITE
WASHINGTON - President
Nixon's first step in his anticrime campaign has been
rightly and widely seen as a
powerful and dramatic counterattack on the Mafia sort of
thing, but it is in fact vastly
more than this.
For what is truly important
here is not that the President
asks Congress for $61 million
and a great many additional
FBI agents and so on. The
heart of the matter here is
that the administration is moving in the most subtle way,
and in the one area least likely to meet violent resistance
from advanced civil libertarians, to redress the most fundamental of all existing imbalances, sa*ve only for the
present attitude of the Supreme Court itself , between
the forces ot law and antilaw.
IS THE administration,
then, trying to put over a fast
one? No; but it is trying to
put over a very big one, indeed, and make no mistake
about that.
The President is first of all
seeking legislation to strike at
the iron sanctuary long held
by such as Cosa Nostra —

A

*7

the corruption of local officials — by having Congress
for the first time define as a
federal crime what is so far
purely local bribery. Second,
he Is trying to tighten the toobroad Fifth Amendment immunity now granted to criminals-turned-informants so that
such men cannot expand this
legal shelter fceyond all reason.
Under his amendment such
criminals could, as now, rely
on immunity from any prosecution arising solely from
anything they might testify to
as witnesses turning prosecution evidence. But (and this
is. the crucial point ) they
could nevertheless themselves
be prosecuted, "squealing" or
not, when and as other evidence involving the same offense could be marshaled
against them. What this
would do, in short, is to put
an end to the total-immunity
bath.
IN AN incomparably bigger and deeper sense, however, what uie President is
doing here is to begin to introduce the federal power , If
in a carefully limited way, into fields of crime which for
nearly two centuries have

Thi $ML

IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1959

Dr. C. A. Rohrer was elected to his fifth
consecutive term as president of the ParkRecreation Board. A. J. Gesoll was elected to
his fifth terra as vlco president and M. J.
Bambenek, director of parks and recreation ,
was re-elected secretary.
Dr. William A. Owens of Iowa State College, Ames, Iowa, son of William A. Owens of
Winona , has resigned his position to become
director of the Occupational Research Center
and professor of Industrial psychology at Purdue university.

Twenty-Five Years Ago .. . 1944

Rita Consldone, formerly of Winona; had
been appointed a second lieutenant In the
Army Medical Corps.
E. R . TTioencn, general counsel for tho J.R.
Watkins Co., is en route for overseas duty
with tho .American Red Cross.

Fif ty Years Ago . . . 7919

Lieutenant Eorle Toye landed In New York
Ho hes been a member of the 13th Railway
engineer*?.
The sessions of the Mississippi Valley con
ferenco of Lutheran churches opened today at
St. Martin 's with nearly 60 delegates present.

"Of course , Carol loves secretarial work but as sho
says, 'It's always soraethingl' "
THE WIZARD OF ID

been strictly and exclusively
the province of local or state
authority. He is seeking this
hy the anti-bribery amendment and also through another proposed statute which,
again for the first time,
-would define as a federal
crime any gambling operation, however localized, that
involves five people or more
and brings in a daily take beyond $2,O00.
That this would hit very
hard at the Mafia's basic
sinews of war goes without
saying; so, too, would the
President's proposals . for
sanctions against local officials long and manifestly in
the Mafia's pocket. Still , all
this, however important in itself, is really only the top of
the iceberg. For when all is
said and done, the President's
plain purpose here is to
put the federal government
into the anti-crime business to
a depth and in ways never
before known.
If he can persuade Congress
to grant tins unexampled extension of the federal hand in
the instances of gambling and
local corruption, he can, at
least hypothetically, expand
the federal prosecuting function into other criminal fields
heretofore solely the responsibility of local prosecutors
and courts.
YET, THE word "hypothetically" is the operative one
here. It is one thins to hit the
Mafia with everything now on
the books or to be put into the
books. It will be quite another
thing if the administration
tries to move forward from
this precedent to things like
street and campus violence
and labor union blackmail.
Nobody loves the Mafia ,
save what the Mafia is pleased to call its "family.*' But
many politicians are either in
fear of , or in thrall to, such
far more respectable criminals — but criminals all the
same — as those who use union power for extortion or
black or white power for fomenting bloody riots.
Moreover, the President
has still to reckon with the
Supreme Court, and on two
counts. It Is far from certain
that, even granted approval by
Congress, his new crime program could get by the court.
And until »nd unlesj he has
changed the court's complexJon — as In fact he fully Intends to do when vacancies
permit — Us profound permissiveness will still, new law or
no new law, be the most vexing factor in the whole equation.

ON THE RIGHT

Tax Plan Only
Interim Meas ure?

.
.
By WILLIAM F. BUCKLEY Jr.
designed
proposals
are'
tax
Nixon'
s
One hopes that Mr.
tax reform say
merSy as time-servers, en route to genutoe said a disconPresident
the
But
after.
year
hext year! or the
taxation popuSs thing namely , "We shall never maketo make taxation
KuUTianSe taxation fair/The only percent - with
"fair" Is to institute a uniform rate, say 20
and famno deductions to help the rich, and realistic personal
~~~~~~
~~~
"
pickily exemptions to avoid
ing on the poor,
Consider, for a moment,
Letters to The
the President's proposed eliinvestment
the
mination of
Editor
tax credit. Presumably that
elimination is in the interPfelffer Praises
est of fairness. Which means
Past Efforts
that what is fair today was
ago.
years
not fair five or six
To the Editor:,
Already, that suggests that
The April 1969 highwater in
the Congress will have to the Mississippi . River has
make up its mind every few come and gone and our city
years about what is "fair" officials who had charge of
in business taxation — and fighting it and winning should
make changes accordingly. be congratulated for the
But surely "fairness" is long- splendid work they did and
er-lived than a session or two everyone who had anything to
of Congress? But examine do with helping them deserve
the President's reasoning ;
our heartfelt thanks, especial"(The) subsidy to business ly the volunteers.
Nothing should be taken
investment no longer has priority over other pressing na- away from what they did, but
tional needs." Consider, for a a few facts deserve to be remoment, the government of- peated so that those who came
ficial's easy use of the word before them won't be entirely
"subsidy." One would suppose forgotten.
that a subsidy is something
In the first place practice
that Party A gives to Party makes perfect. This was the
B — rather than a decision fifth high water in 18 years.
by Party A to permit Party
In past years we have acB to hang on to what is Par- cumulated about nine miles
ty B's in the first instance. of permanent dikes and more
The so-called investment sub- semi-permanent ones that only
sidy was in fact a lowering need a little adding to.
of the tax rate of corporations
For a change the Army Enwhen said , corporations in- gineers moved in early and
creased their capital" plant. helped with their expert adIn round figures, if a plant vice and financial assistance.
built a million dollar exten- A lot of federal money was
sion, its taxes have been re- spent (that's ns) and a' lot
duced by seventy thousand of city money was spent
dollars, the idea being that to (that's us, too) .
encourage capital growth is
This year we had two or
good for everybody. Good for three months advance notice
the corporations, good for emcoming
ployment, good for the balance that high water was
three
days
instead
of
two
or
of trade.
three
weeks.
or
two
or
Mr. Nixon continued. "In the
Because of the work that
early 60's, America's producthad
been done before, the ofprompt
ive capacity needed
modernization to enable it to ficials in charge were able
compete with industry abroad. to concentrate their efforts on
Accordingly, Government gave predetermined v u 1 n e f able
high priority to providing tax spots.
For a change the Weather
incentives for this modernizaBureau's prediction was altion."
Now: If business "needed" most perfect from first to
prompt modernization, pre- last. .
1h o u s a n d s of acres of
sumably that situation arose
because taxes were too high. low ground north of us that
Accordingly, the tax deduction used to be a normal run-off
was instituted. But now that spot for high water has been
Mr; Nixon proposes to rescind drained and converted into
it, are we to assume - that usable farm land and the
business will bo handicapped width of the channel narrowed
as, according to Mr. Nixon by dams and dikes. We can
and the Congress, it in fact expect high water anytime
was, during the fifties and from now on, and there is
early sixties? Resulting in no place for it to go except
said need for modernization? up.
And then again, isn't the imNow comes what we all
plication that we have suc- have been hoping for, for
ceeded in competing with in- years.
dustry abroad; when In fact,
The city is ready to go
however well we are doing, ahead immediately with the
clearly we are not doing well planning and construction, in
enough, as witness the con- conjunction with the Army
tinued deficit in our interna- Engineers, of permanent dikes
tional payments?
along the river front all the
It is only a single example way.
among many available examLet's all of us give our city
ples of bow difficult it is to officials every encouragement
make justice via discrimina- we possibly can and hope this
tory tax laws — to "be fair." project can be completed withCorporations which had plan- out any further delay.
ned expansions, which expanLoyde E. Pfelffer
sions would have increased
1673 Gilmore Ave.
the labor forces, will have to
change their plans. Jobs will
Heart Committee
decrease . What is fair about
Expresses Thanks
that? The cost to the consumer of certain products will
rise. What is fair about that? To the Editor:
Our sincere thanks to the
And so on, It is almost impoople
of Winona County
possible to say with certitude
that any taxation arrangement whose contributions put the
is fair. The most that can be I960 Heart Campaign over
said about it is that it is ef- the goal.
This success would not have
ficient. And tho closest one
can get to fairness is impar- been possible without the
tiality. "Yes , and that means help of the many volunteer
impartiality to rich people too. workers. It was a job well
Even to rich people we don't done despite the weather and
bad road conditions.
like.
Thanks also to the memThe Nixon program Is — as
one would expect of a Nixon bers of Alpha Phi Omega at
program — well balanced; St. Mary 's College, the Senwell balanced politically. For ior League of Central Lutheveryone, there is ln prospect eran Church, KAGE, KWNO
a 50 percent cut In the sur- and the Winona Dally News.
Stanley Sorem
tax. Interestingly enough , the
General Chairman
surtax came and now begins
to go, without the usual holMrs. Stanley Sorcrn
lering about how* it favors the
City Chairman
rich. It is, ln application, a
William Wiseman Jr.
direct extension of the nonRobert Clements
craduated tax. A ten percent
Rural Co-Chairmen
increase in everybody's tax, so
that, say, the poor man pays for Progressive Income Taxaan extra ten dollars' tax. the tion," by Walter J. Blum and
rich man an extra ten thou- Harry Kalven, Jr., "Tho Ethsand dollars, The rate la tho ics of Redistribution
by Bersame, but the amounts differ. trand de Jouvcnel , ,"
and
"The
That is so close as you <jome •Constitution
to justice in the tax laws , ns A. Hayek. of Liberty," by F.
brilliantly explained in three
important books, of interest
to modern - minded people.
They are : "The Uneasy Case
By Parker and Harft

Sp»"»nM/-Five Years Ago .. . 1894

Joseph Shackell of Milwaukee , who succeeds J . M. Barrett as manager of the Wlnonn
branch of Singer Sowing Machine Co., arrived
Ira town,
Mian Matilda Arts, who has been spending
thc past year with relatives In Germany, arrived home.

0" n Hundred Yr^rs Aqo . . . 1869

Superintendent J. H, Stewart left on Uio
Dubuquo packet on an Eastern trip of two or
tliree weeks.

LIVING

Breitlow-Martin
Funeral Home
376 EAST SARNIA
WINONA, MINN.
Pliono Day or Wflht 8-1520

Wisconsin Congressman Laments Lack of Work on Airport

BURLINGTON, Wis. (AP) Ten years after the Air Torce
decided it didn't need Bong Air
Force Base after all, Rep.
Henry C. Schadeberg Is lamenting that no one else seems overly eager to put the weed-cloaked
airfield to work.
The state has not given the
abandoned base much of a
boost toward the wildlife and
recreational plans envisioned in
1966. A private developer's
•'new city" proposals survived

a State Supreme Court test
April 1, but remain mostly on
paper.
AND SCHADEBERGS'S suggestions that Bong become a
Milwaukee-Chicago regional terminal for the superjets of the
future, although based on years
of enthusiastic talk by government officials and politicians,
have suddenly encountered an
attitude of non • commitment
from Illinois and Wisconsin
aeronautics spokesmen.

The Burlington Republican
related Saturday he can make
no further recommendations on
his jet port hopes, at least until
he gets a report from a six-man
study committee he appointed
in February.
Bong's two-mile runway became a candidate for recovery
from the weeds recently when
Chicago began seeking a solution to overcrowding at O'Hare
Field> and development of the
supersonic
490 • passenger

French-British Concorde opened
the doors to a metropolitan
need for bigger and better alt
terminals.
Chicago officials, however, especially Mayor Richard J.
Daley, showed little interest in
development of southeastern
Wisconsin's state - owned Bong
facility, which is 45 miles from
O'Hare and 25 miles from Milwaukee County's Mitchell Field.
Schadeberg said it is obvious
that if a new jet port is to be

built to serve the Chicago metropolis, Daley will insist it be
more convenient than Bong,
"even if he has to fill in Lake
Michigan" to find enough dry
land for the necessarily long
long runway.
Some backers of a regional
terminal idea, including Rep.
Roman C. Pucinski, D-I1I., have
said the Wisconsin field could
be used as a cargo port, relieving some of the pressure at
O'Hare Without interfering with

Daley's plans — which actually
do include proposals for a terminal oh Lake Michigan fill.
SCHADEBERG said Saturday
he is not suggesting that Bong
replace O'Hare, and that he is
simply interested. in northeastern Illinois and southeastern
Wisconsin making a mutual investment in the future of commercial air traffic.
Bong, named after a World
War II ace from Douglas County, the late Maj. Richard R.

Bong, was a $25 million creation of Congress in 1955.
The Air Force began building
the base as a jet interceptor
field. But missiles were becoming the big intercontinental topic in those years, and construction was ended in 1959 before
work on the new base was
finished.
Military aircraft have never
used the field. A decade later,
its 11,000 - foot runway base
serves for test runs by model

IN TEACHER SET TLEMENTS

Legislators Disagree Over
Bill to Aid Negotiators

ST. PAUL (AP)-Minnesota
legislators find themselves in
disagreement over a bill aimed
at helping school boards apd
public school teachers to reach
salary agreements.
The author of a Senate bill
requiring public negotiating sessions says he doesn't like the
bill after amendments were
tacked onto it. _
Sen. Harold Krieger, .Rochester, had originally dra-wn the
bill to require open-to-the-public
sessions at all stages ot megotia. ' ¦ tions.
The bill passed the House, but
• was altered by an amendment
requiring closed sessions in the
final stages of teacher-school
board talks When it went back
to the Senate for approval.
Krieger allowed the bill to remain idle on the Senate calendar for three weeks. Saturdayhe agreed to move it in order
to gain final Senate passage.
The bill is headed back to the
House, where a conference committee will be requested.
Krieger said he does not favor
the bill in its present form.
Sen. Karl Grittner, St. Paul,
a former high school principal,
managed to secure the closed
session amendment, arguing
that salary negotiations cannot
be carried out in "fislh bowl"
hearings.
The bill applies to the socalled "meet and confer" law
passed two years ago which
spells out negotiating procedures between teachers and
school boards.
In other Senate action Saturday, preliminary approval was

given a bill that would double
the maximum license fee for
most dff-sale liquor licenses, but
lifted the lid entirely on those in
first class cities.
License fees in cities of 100,
000 and more population are
currently limited to $l,O00. The
new proposal would allow the
license to be set "at a specified
sum for the year" by the city
council.
In cities between 10,000 and
100,000 population, the maximum fee that could. be set by
the local government would go
from $200 to $400; 5,000 up to
10,000, it would be from $150 to
$300, and in cities of less than
5,000 from $100 to $200.
On-sale licenses for clubs and
veterans organization would
have ceilings of $500, from its
present $100 limit.
Another bill gaining preliminary Senate approval provides
the liquor control commissioner
must give final approval of a
permit approved by a city governing body to clubs and veterans organizations for on-sale
liquor.
A proposal to provide two onsale licenses for Metropolitan
Sports Center and Metropolitan
Stadium in Bloomington got
tangled in debate and was laid
over as the Senate adjourned.
One of the key features of
Gov. Harold LeVander's government reorganization bill was
eliminated in the Senate.
A subcommittee, headed by
Sen. Gordon Rosenmeier, Little
Falls, rewrote the bill to allow
an incoming governor to name
his own appointees for four-year

terms—but not allowing him to
fire them at will once they took
office.
LeVander had proposed that
he be allowed to hire and fire
most department heads at will,
in order to install a cabinettype team.
A bill enabling local communities to establish correction
centers was passed by the Senate and sent to the House. The
bill is an outgrowth of the jail
suicide last November of 13year-old Dan White, who had
been held for nearly six weeks
awaiting juvenile court action In
Wilkin County.
The "Morrill Hall" bill was
approved by the Senate after
considerable amending. The
takeover of Morrill Hall at the
University of Minnesota last
January inspired the measure.
The bill would prohibit certain forms of demonstrations in

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Republican Rep. Albert HQuie has all but taken himself
out of consideration foi the U.S.
Senate, while Minnesota labor*
leaders apparently plan to push
for -Hubert H. Humphrey as the
DFL Senate candidate in 1970.
Quie told the 1st District GOP
convention in South St. Paul
Saturday that he would seek a
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LAZY OLD SOUL
GLASGOW, Scotland (AP) —
Mrs. Barbara Stone, celebrating
her 100th birthday in -Glasgow,
said she had one complaint:
"My relatives do too much for
me. They are making me a lazy
old soul."

FIRE AT WESCOTT . . . Florida State
students hurry out the front entrance of the
main administration building as Tallahassee
firemen pour water into the upper floors

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Minnesota Republicans in five
congressional districts have
picked officers to help run the
1970 off-year election campaigns
GOP already holds
where
j four ofthethe five U.S. House
j¦ seats.
The 7th District convention at
Bemidji Saturday also took time
to aim some pointed advice at
the Minnesota Legislature regarding selections to the University of Minnesota Board of Regents.
The convention adopted a resolution expressing shock at "the
recent ill-advised action of the
subcommittee" which recommended that Albert "V. Hartl of
Fergus Falls be replaced on the
Board of Regents.
Hartl , who lives in tho 7th
District, had an at-large scat on
the 12-member Board of Regents. The recommendations by
both House ond Senate Education committees are subject to
approval by the full legislature.
The 7th District resolution
urged that the legislature continue Hartl on the hoard.
Herman Natwick of Ada wqs
elected 7th District chairman,
by an 84-7t vote over Pwaine
Hoborg of Moorhead , a former
college football coach. Mrs.
Donald Sanda of Sta ples defeated Mrs. John Jensen of Crookston 9fi-C0 for the post of chairwoman.
Republican Odin Langen, 5fl ,
has served six terms in the U.S.
House from the 7th District .
In the 1st District convention
nt South St. Paul, Rep. Albert
H. Quie, whoso House tenure
]
j
j

°]
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also dates from 1958, put aside
his Senate ambitions in favor
of another House term.
J. Robert Stassen, 41, South
St. Paul, won a second term as
district chairman by defeating
Donald L. Frerlchs, Rochester,
99-53. Stassen is a nephew of
former Gov. Harold Stassen.
Mrs. Winston Hammersly, rural
Albert Lea, was re - elected
chairwoman.
Rep. Anchor Nelsen, 54, In his
sixth term representing the 2nd
District, addressed that convention at Mankato. Donald Alsop
of New Ulm was re-elected 2nd
District chairman, as was Mrs .
Robert Boelter of Windom as
chairwoman.
At Montevideo, Douglas Ketchum of Olivia was re-elected
6th District chairman without
opposition. Mrs. Joseph Laughlin of St. Cloud won another
term as chairman, in the district where GOP Rep. John
Zwach, 62, Is in his second
House term.
In the 4th District session at
St. Paul _ where Republicans
must find a House candidate to
tackle six-term DFL'er Joseph
E. Karth —State Sen. , Robert
Brown of Stillwater was named
chairman. Mrs. George Rardenbergh of St. Paul was elected
chairwoman. Both succeed Incumbents who did not seek reelection.
Gov. Harold LeVander, Lt.
Gov. James Goetz and Atty .
Gen. Douglas Head made a flying lour of the state Saturday
to address tho 1st, 2nd, 6th and
7th District conventions.
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New Tort, N.Y. (Special) t ScU
enco has found «a medication
•with the ability, £n moat canes
-to promptly atop ItoWng,
relievo pain and actually shrink
hemorrhoids.
Obsts by doctors proved tlmt
In caao aitor.cnao, while &enily
rollovlnfif pnln, actual reduction

seek re-election, either as a
Democratic or an independent.
"I am convinced that our party is united enough so that all
Republicans would unite behind
the selection of our state convention," Quie said.

THATCH-O-MATIC
POWER RAKE

Easily removes mailed dead grate
and '- -debris . In your lawn which
prevents air art<| moisture from
reaching tha toil,

ROBB

BROTHERS STORE, INC.

171 E. 4lh St.
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"JUST PROMISE TO PAY IT BACK!"

MERCHANTS

-And Promptly StopThe Itching,
Relieve Pain In Moat Cases.
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while battling a fire that burned out the
main administration building on the campus. (AP Photofax)

seventh term in the House, now held by Eugene J. McCar- Quie, 45, told the 1st District
where he ranks 45th ia seniority thy.
convention that Republicans are
among 189 Republicans. He's After losing the Democratic united enough to win the Senalso the second-ranking Repub- presidential nomination to Hum- ate seat even if Humphrey is
lican on the Education and La- phrey last summer, McCarthy
said he would not be the DFL the DFL nominee.
bor Committee.
Meanwhile, David K. Roe, candidate when his term ex- The 1st District lawmaker
president of the state AFL-CIOI- pired. But McCarthy has left said he expects McCarthy to
said the 200,000-memher union some doubt as to whether he
may endorse former Vice Presi- might run as an independent or
dent Humphrey for the Senate even change his mind and seek
post at its state convention in DITLI endorsement.
St. Paul this September. Hum- "The labor movement at this
phrey served in the Senate for point almost has a commitment
16 years before becoming vice to Humphrey," Roe said. If the
convention in September does
president in 1964.
The union's 25-memtber Exec- not endorse: Humphrey it will
utive Council has already voted probably take place at a special
unanimously to encourage Hum- state convention in 1970, Hoe
phrey to run for the Senate post added.
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public buildings. Senate amendments list in greater detail the
type of activity to be prohibited.
The House gave preliminary
approval to a measure which
would extend the Pollution Control Agency's control over solid
waste disposal. An amendment
excludes animal waste use as
farm fertilizer.
Motorists would have to take
an eye test in order to renew
driver's licenses after 1971 under a bill approved by a House
subcommittee. Approval by the
House Highway Committee is
expected Tuesday.
.

planes,
The state began acquiring the
field from the government, and
now controls about 3,500 acres
of the original 5,500-acre comElex. Parts of the acreage have
een turned Over to Kenosha
County, to local school districts,
and to a private development
group which went to court when
the Wisconsin legislature decided in 1966 to develop the site
for recreation and wildlife.
The legislative plans got the
blessings of Gov. Warren P.
Knowles, who, in October, 1966,
said 60 percent of the state's
population would be concentrated in southeastern Wisconsin
by 1980, and would need recreation space.
THE OUTDOOR project must
be pursued, Knowles said, "for
the people of a great megalopolis which will extend from Milwaukee all the way around the
Southern end of Lake Michigan."
Wisconsin's highly touted project, however, has amounted to
about $100,000 in spending for
picnic facilities and tree planting.
The Wisconsin Conservation
Congress, a citizen advisory
agency to the state's Natural
Resources Board, has not forgotten the promise of 1966.
The congress met Friday in
Stevens Point and unanimously
adopted a resolution calling for
development of Bong as a wildlife refuge and a recreational
tract rather than as an airport.
The congress' recommendations
include fishing, hunting, dog
field trials and other outdoor
activities.
AMID THE "new city " and
recreational discussions, the
idea of a major air facility has
refused to die.
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WSC Prom
On Satu rday

"The Eve of Aquarius " is the
theme for the spring prom at
Winona State College Saturday
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
The Schuh-Heyer orchestra
will play for the underwater
world fantasy sponsored by Alpha Upsilon Chapter of Kappa
Pi .
General chairman is Douglas
Standke, Owatonna, Minn. Working with him are Mrs. Thomas
Gorges, Winona, and Marilynn
Feuling, Fountain City, Wis.
Committees: Advertising, programs and tickets, John Ambuhl , Winona; invitations, Therese Zurek , St. Paul, and publicity, Miss Feuling; central
Jecorations, Scott Sprangers ,
chairman, Minneapolis; Krissie
Fanslow, Red Wing; Joseph
Kafer, Fountain City, and Miss
Feuling, Fountain City;
Mural decorations, Mrs. Gorges, chairman; Shirley Cook,
Minneapolis ; Judy Tnman, Winona; Alice Schwartzhoff , Waukon, Iowa, and Mrs. Janice
Ebert, Winona; ceiling committee, Miss Feuling and Therese
Zurek, and punch room, Susan
Critchfield, Winona .
NODINE MEETING
DAKOTA, Minn. (Special) The regular meeting of St.
John's Evangelical Lutheran
Church, Nodine, will be held
Thursday at 2 p.m. Hostess for
the luncheon are the Mmes.
Harvey Heyer, John F. Papenfuss and Irvin Sebo.

Marie Scharmach
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Scharmach , Fountain
City, Wis., announce the engagement of their
daughter, Marie, to Thomas D. Baertsch, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Duane Baertsch, Fountain City.
The bride-to-be is a home economics education
major graduating from the College of Saint Teresa
in May. Her fiance is employed at the Montgomery
Ward store in Winona, following four years in the
armed services.
An Aug. 9 wedding is planned.

DURAND , Wis. (Special) Registration of children entering kindergarten in the fall will
be held Wednesday in the
kindergarten rooms of the
Caddie Woodlawn elementary
school here from 8 a.m. to 4
p.nt. and at Grand View elementary school near Rock Falls
from 1 to 4 p.m.
Children must be 5 before
Sept. 1 to be enrolled . Parents
are to bring their children for
weighing, measuring, " arid for
vision screening by County
Nurse Lois Von Holtum. Birth
certificates , immunization records and dates of communicable diseases must be presented.
To avoid congestion at Caddie
Woodlawn, parents with last
names beginning A-J should
come in the morning and the
remainder in the afternoon.
K i n d ergarten teachers will
discuss the classes and answer
questions. Coffee -will be served.
General questions should be
directed to George C. Heinemann, elementary coordinator,
at Caddie Woodlawn schooL
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Joan Schlicliting

The engagement and May 3 wedding planned
for Miss Joan Schlichting, Rochester, and Dennis
Paulson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Glen Paulson, 715
E. Howard St., are announced by her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Schlichting, Duluth, Minn.
Miss Schlichting is a registered nurse at St .
Marys Hospital. Her fiance will graduate from
Winona Area Technical School in June.
The wedding will be at St. Lawrence Catholic
Church, Duluth.

Area House Tour
Slated for May 18
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
— Mrs. Merlin Jameson reported on the House Tour plans
when the Town and Country
Federated Club met April 21 at
the home of Mrs. Donald MeElmury. The house tour is
scheduled for May 18.
Mrs. Lyle Culhane , AFS chairman, reported on the Barbershop song festival I eld April
18 and Mrs. Carrol Kjos reported on the activities of the liomecoming committee.
Dr. L. J. Wilson, guest speaker, displayed his stamp collection and explained procedures
for collecting. Mrs. Rohn Ryan ,
federation stamp chairman, introduced the speaker.

Roundup Slated
At Mondovi School
On Wednesday
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) A kindergarten roundup -will be
held in Room 10 at the Mondovi
public school Wednesday from
9 a .m. to noon and l to 4 p.m.
Children must be 5 by Sept. !•
to enroll. Parents must produce
birth certificates or some other
proof of age. The district nurse
will discuss immunization records and illnesses with the
mothers. Teachers, speech clinician , guidance counselor and
principal will be present to
make suggestions and answer
questions.
Mothers shouldn't bring their
children. They will be invited
to visit kindergarten sometime
in May. Only those who register
Wednesday will receive invitations. Persons unable to enroll
children at this time should
contact the elementary school
office with the necessary information before Wednesday.
LAKE CITY CHEERLEADERS
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special )
— Cheerleaders selected at Lincoln High School: A squad —
Carmen Lutjen , junior ; Vicky
Bremer, sophomore; Vicki Jacobs, sopohomore; Diane Duncan, sophomore, and Debbie
Heppner, sophomore; B squad
— Debbie Jacobs, Joni Kieffer ,
Cathy Brostrom and Connie
Heise. Sue Freiheit, junior, is
the new mascot.
Advertisement

STUNT REHEARSAL . . . Winona ¦ Y-Teens rehearsing
for their annual stunt night Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the YWCA
are, from left, standing, Sue Xorda, Peg Miller, Julie Lund,
Peggy German and Malia Fox. Debbie Ringler is lying on
the floor. Each Y-Teen club will present a talent act for
judging . Proceeds from the show will go toward the World

Christiansen, Miss Maggie Rolands , exchange student from
Norway at Harmony High
School was speaker. She showed
slides of her homeland and
was dressed in her native attire.
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Arcadia Student
Recognized for
Art Work
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) Linda Creeley, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William Creeley Jr.,
has a piece of artwork on display at the Milwaukee Journal
art gallery. She was one of four
entries from Arcadia selected
from a field open to all high
schools in Wisconsin in the
semi-annual calendar contest.
The work is a tempera illustration of a dog entitled "Scotty."
Linda , a sophomore nt Arcadia High School is a student
^ instructor.
of Junior Lager, art
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PEACH COFFEE CAKE
VA cup warm water
1 package active dry yeast
3/_ pound (1 stick ) butter
or marga rine
% cup sugar
Vz teaspoon salt
3 large eggs
VA cup milk
2% oups unsifted flour
1 can (1 pound , 13 ounces)
sliced cling peaches, drained for several hours
Topping <see recipe below)
In a small bowl dissolve yeast
in warm water. In large electric mixer bowl cream butter ,
sugar and salt. Add yeast, eggs
and milk ; beat at medium
speed until blended. At medium
speed gradually beat In flour ,
blending well.
Turn into well buttered cake
pan (9 by 9 by 2 inches). Arrange peaches over batter.
Sprinkle with Topping. Let rise ,
covered, in warm dra ft-free
place about one hour. Bake in
prc-heatcd 375-degree oven until a cake tester inserted in
center conies out clean—-35 to 40
minutes.
Place on wire rack until topping is firm—10 to 15 minutes.
Loosen sides and turn out; turn
right side up. Serve warm .
Topping; Int o a medium bowl

WSMi

[
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Fellowship project which includes sending fupds to the
National YWCA headquarters where the money is used to
train and send volunteers to needy countries'.' Each YWCA
association contributes to this fund . Tickets for the stunt
night are available from Y-Teens or at the door. (Daily
'
News photo)

CRAWFORD

0 Mascara Is definitely a very
necessary part of your total eye
look. But if you don 't hnow how
to apply It effectively, It can l>c
a disaster! It's very important to
put on several thin coatings instead of one thick layer. Let each
layer dry before applying next ,
Separate lashes with the brush
(stuck-togcther lashes look terrible). Tliree coats should do the FOR PROFESSIONAL RESULTS
trick. Apply a little mnscnra to
each individual bottom lash , too, prilTABISSELL ELECTRIC
smudging* slightly with a cotton ItlLIl I RUG SHAMPOOER
swab for Ihe sooty look that' s so
much A part of today. Always
$100
buy a waterproof brand — it
I
PER DAY
never runs!
With Purchasa ol Distill Rug Shampoo
A good haircut is one of the
. i
n
most necessary parts of an attract ive hairdo . Call tho trained
stylists at CAROUSEL HEAUTY
SALOM, 105 East 3rd St.. MftlG
RENUSAVEfe
iiiniuiiKKiujy
today for nn appointment, For
Mother 's Day give her tlie gift
I
she'll really appreciate — n wig,
wiglet or fall from Carousel . . . ALTURA HDWE.
Complete Win Service.
J

Bissell

Altura, Minn.

METHODIST MAYFAIR
HARMONY, Minn. (Special)
— The WSCS of the Harmony
United Methodist Church will
hold the annual Mayfair Friday
at 2 p.m. Lunch will be served
all afternoon and through the
supper hour.
LUTHERAN SPRING RALLY
LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special)
— More then 100 women attended the Lutheran Women's Missionary League spring rally held
Thursday at Potsdam. Mrs.
Kenneth Schumann , Lewiston,
was elected first leader to succeed Mrs. Clarence Zabel ,
Plainview , and Mrs . Ewald Rossin , Elgin , was elected second
leader.
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JOHNSON OPEN HOUSE
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special
— Mr. and Mrs. Harold J.
Johnson , Minneapolis, formerly
of Rushford, will celebrate
their 50th wedding anniversary
Sunday at the home ' of their
son at 6344 Wentworth Ave. So.,
Minneapolis. An open house will
be held from 2 to 5 p.m.
MINNESOTA CITY LADIES
Ladies Aid of First Baptist
Church, Minnesota City, will
meet at 1:30 p.m. Thursday for
dessert with Mrs. George Denzer.

The Sugarloafers Camping
Club held it s first camp-out at
Stockton Valley Camp Grounds
Saturday and Sunday.
Twenty trailer units were
present. Despite threatening
rain, the usual potluck supper
was held Saturday night. One
of the hi ghlights was a hike to
the top of the surrounding
bluffs , conducted by Daryl Potter, , owner and director of the
camp.
The club's new president ,
Norman Bublitz , and tlie newly elected secretary, Mrs. Paul
Sanders, conducted the meeting. There were discussions on
club emblems , Sunday morning
outdoor chapel services , and
recommended i m p r o v e ments for Latsch Prairie Island
Park camp grounds.
Next outing will be May 24
and 25 at Johnson 's Lake Neschonoc Camp, West Salem ,
wis.
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Tuesday Concert
Slated at Blair

GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
— The Marinuka TOPS Club
has honored Dr^ Elner Rohde,
Galesville, by presenting a
book to the public library in his
honor.
The book is entitled, "The
Bible as History" by Werner
Killer. Dr. Rohde has been a
guest speaker at the group's
meeting several times.
The local group meets every
Wednesday morning in the Issaac Clark room of the Bank
of Galesville. Mrs. Dean Hoisted, Ettrick, is the leader .

First Campout Hkld
By Sugarloafers

£y

MONDAY, APRIL 2B, 19»

Wnoha Dally/News

Galesville TOPS
Present Book to
Public Library

BLAIR, Wis. (Special) —
Mrs. Helen Low, Kenosha Chapter 92, associate grand conductress of the grand chapter
Order of the Eastern Star of
Wisconsin , was the official visitor when Blair Chapter 243 met
in special session at the Masonic Temple.
Also attending were district
deputies , Mrs. Ruth Van Gorden, Carmi Chapter 60, Neillsville, and Mrs. Marion Baker ,
Ruth Chapter 33, La Crosse.
The meeting was preceded by
dinner at the Green Meadow
Supper Club with 33 in attendance. Lunch was served after
the meeting with hostesses, the
Mmes. Alice Larson, Millie Larson, Anastasia Schansberg and
Miss Gladys Hanson.

the Photozatean Club met
NIGHTS r«r When
at the home of Mrs. Orval
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State OES Head
Visits Blair Unit

CLUB
GETTING UP PHOTOZATEAN
HARMONY, Minn. (SpeciaDCommon Kidney or Bladder Irritations make many men and women
feel tente and nervous Irom frequent ,
burning or Itchlnc urination night
and day. Secondarily, you may lose
ilcep and have HeadacHe, Backache
and feel older, tired , depressed. In
such, cases, CXSTEX usually brlng-i
comfort by curbltiK Irritatrelaxing
ing1 germs ln acid urine and quickly
easing paln.GctCYSTEX at druggists.
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Durand District
Holds Roundup

BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — The
annual spring concert by the
Blair High School music department, will be held Tuesday
at 8 p.m. in the- high school
gymnasium.
Groups performing will he the
junior high vocal and instrumental groups and the senior
high chorus and band. Also
included in the program will
be the nine solos and ensembles who received first ratings
in Class A during the district
solo-ensemble contest at Blair
and will attend the State Contest fit Eau Claire Saturday.
Lunch will be served by the
Blair Music Mothers. No admission will be charged and
the Music Mothers will conduct
their annual spring meeting following tbe concert.
Directors for the event are
Mrs. Pat Bade and Everett
Berg., Charles Knutson will accompany all solos and «nsembles.
CORRECTION
Mrs. Lavane Narveson, St.
Charles, Minn., was misidentified as Mrs. Leonard Marveson,
in the Sunday News Women's
section.
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TRADE-IN!

Don't you wish yon could
trade your present sterling
pattern for your favorite
Gorham original design?

; :YOU ^CAN! : ; .

H you've fallen out of love with th«
sterling pattern you now have, we'll
replace it piece for piece with a famom
Gorham Sterling Original, and you pay
only one half of the regular open stock
¦
price. ;
. Just bring in the sterling you now own,
regardless of brand, age, weight, or
monogramming, and select your favorite
from 21 Gorham Sterling designs.
Remember, until Thursday only, you can
buy the world's finest sterling for only
50% of regular open stock prices when
you trade in your present sterling.

.

¦

Choose from 21
Gorham Ori ginal
Designs

One poet with more than the
famed "jug of wine " was
turn 6 tablespoons butte r, Vi cup Sydney Pobell , 19th Century
flour , Vi. cup sugar and 1 table- English poet and critic who
spoon cinnamon. With a pastry earned his bread as a wine
blender blend until ' crumbly.
merchant.

Clearance!
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We Must Reduce Our

INVENTORY

25%

REDUCTION
ON ALL

FABRICS

fabric Shej rfie
(FABRICS BY FRANCIS)
59 WEST 4TH STREET

CAORHAM
@i® Sterling

Q^r^/yk/wrt^
FULl SERVICE JEWELERS SINCE 1862

Quotable Quotes of Notables Rhodes Denies Pleasure Graft
Charges Made Back on Rive r
By Magazine At La Crosse
NEW YORK (AP) - Gov.
James A. Rhodes of Ohio denies
charges by life magazine that
he "has been dipping into slush
funds for years" to cover personal expenses with campaign
contributions.
Life said Sunday it studied
Rhodes' finances while investigating his recent decision to
cdmmute the life sentence of
Thomas Licavoli, convicted of
murder In 1934.

LA CROSSE, Wis. upi — A return of pleasure craft to the
Mississippi River helped dramatize an approach of the conclusion to southwestern Wisconsin's battle against floods today.
Except for waters near some
residential areas in lowlands
beyond the barricade of levees
huilt to protect La Crosse, the
Mississippi and Black, rivers
-were being re-opened to boats
Rhodes made Licavoli eligible which had been barred from using the streams during high-wafor parole, which bas not been ter
periods when waves could
granted by the parole board. :
damage earthen dikes.
Life's article by Denny Walsh
THE COAST Guard announcsaid, "The fact that Rhodes has
been dipping into slush funds for
years without getting caught,
suggests that he thought he
ctfuld get away just as easily
with .granting clemency to Licavoli."
W Phottf»x>
The Republican governor, in a
Lillian Gish
Mrs. Lloyd Bacher
Jane Pickens Xangley
statement Sunday night, said
"All this filth, nudity and the article was "ridden with in"You couldn't pay me to
"I think our former Pressing anymore. There's a
violence. Yes, I go; but I sinuations and irresponsible inident, Lyndon Johnson, was
time for everything in life.
can't believe it's so popu- nuendoes and contains informaremiss in his duty ' .... . and
When I was a kid I wouldn't
lar." — Veteran actress Lil- tion which the author falsely rein tolerating the illegal
lian Gish commenting on presents as fact."
have done anything else. I
seizure of an American ship
TEL AVIV (AP)
Israeli
the current state of the
have a different life now."
"I de n y categorically," laborer was hilled -An
on the high seas, thus perand
three
movies.'
— Jane Pickens Langley,
mitting a pipsqueak counRhodes said, "that I have, as persons were seriously wounded
one of the singing Pickens
try, North Korea, to embargovernor of Ohio, received any today when a bus hit an
explosisters of the 1930s, at the
rass our great nation. " —
money illegally or immorally, sive charge east of the Sea
of
opening of a one-woman
Mrs. Lloyd Bucher , wife of
nor have I as a public official in Galilee, the Israeli army anshow of her paintings.
the' captain of the seized
Ohio before I was governor ever nounced.
.
USS Pueblo, in a magazine
received money which could be
The
bus
was
travelling alongarticle.
construed as a bribe or which side the Yarmuk
which
cduld be construed as a contri- forms part of theRiver,
border bebution
to
a
fund.'
'slush
I
defy
Teresan Chapter
tween Israel and Jordan; in an
St. Charles OES
anyone to prove the contrary. " area just before the Yarmuk
Hosts Party at
Life said an investigation by spills into the Jordan River.
Installs Officers
On Sunday, Israeli troops
St. Anne Hospice
the Internal Revenue Service of
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (SpeRhodes' campaign for state au- traded fire , with Egyptians
The Winona chapter of the
ditor "found that Hhodes dipped across the Suez Canal and
cial) — When St. Charles SunCollege of Saint Teresa AlumWABASHA, Minn . -Wahasha into the campaign fund for a to- across the cease-fire lire with
nae Association hosted a party shine Chapter, Order of, the County Attorney Edwar d J. tal Ot $88,982 from 1954 through Arabs in Jordan.
Sunday for 75 residents of St. Eastern Star, installed officers, Drury and Philip A. Gartner will 1957. Of this amount, he reportAnne Hospice.
Mrs. Arthur Hoyt, installing be in partnership effective Mon- ed $18,982 as 'gifts and gratui- The artillery exchanges with
Students from the college en- officer, was assisted by Mrs. day, with offices here and in ties' on his tax returns. He did the Egyptians ranged from near
Port Said, at the northern end of
tertained the guests. The triple
Lake City.
not report the balance of the 103-mile-long canal, to the
trio choral group sang under Don Kaehler, marshal; Mrs.
They are purchasing the of- $70,000."
the direction of Sister Lalonde Avery Barr, chaplain, a n d fice building of District Judge Rhodes said the article cited Great Bitter Lahe near the
and Mass Ave Lindsey, Atlanta, Mrs, Leonard Andersoti, organ- Daniel Foley here. While remod- no incidents that had occurred south end.
Israeli intelligence officers
Ga., exchange student from ist. ' . .
eling they will be in Drury's since his election and merely re- said
the Egyptians ha*ve been
Spelman College, sang accom- Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Dab- office here and continue the of- peated campaign charges by
conducting
maneuvers and
panied by Miss Bettie McCall,
fice at 129 High St. in Lake City. ex-Gov. Michael V. DiSaLle.
evacuating civilians from Port
elstein
were
installed
as
matron
Gartner, native of Preston, In the Licavoli case, Life said Said, possibly in preparation for
from Atlanta.
Miss Patricia Leon presented and patron. Mr. and Mrs. received a bachelor degree in Rhqdes's commutation state•a major assault against Israel.
a program of students from for- William Salisbury were install- business administration at the ment implied the mobster had The biggest exchange
with
eign countries. Represented ed as associate matron and pa- University of Minnesota and his an exemplary prisdn record and Jordan took place three miles
were Kenya, South Africa; tron. Others installed: T h e law degree from William Mit- at 65 was a dying man. Howev- north of the Dead Sea and lastSouth Vietnam and Hong Kong, Mmes. Vernon Herman, con- chell College in June, 1966. He er, Life said Licavoli's prison ed 2Vz hours. Jordanian spokesChina.
ductress; Florence H a y e s, has practiced law in Wabasha record was "outrageously bad" men said they killed or wounded
Assisting Sister Don Boscoe treasurer; Don Hankerson, sec- and Lake City since that time and that he had told
mob he 20 Israelis and destroyed three
and Sister Karl were the follow- retary; Burton Henry, chap- and will continue in both places. intended to resumethe his
Israeli tanks. They said there
ing Teresan alumnae: T h e lain; Gary Coulson, marshal; He has been municipal judge In northern Ohio territory upon old
his were no Jordanian losses.
Mmes. C. W. Biesanz, Philip Gene Fuller, Ada; Leon Sack- Lake City since October 1966. release from prison.
The Israelis made no an.
Feiten, Karl Conrad Jr., Ger- reiter, Ruth; Charles Henry, Drury attended St. John's
nouncement of any casualties.
M.
ald Meier, Everett Kohner , John Esther; Kendall Filler, Martha; University at Collegeville, the
Pressure mounted on the LebHoffman, Dale Welch, Marga- Harold Nelsdh, Ulecta ; Lewis University of Minnesota , and State Serviceman
anese government to let the
ret Olsen and Ida O'Shaughnes- Schwager, warder, and Murray was graduated from William
country be used as a base for
ay and the .Misses Margaret Jessen. sentinel.
Mitchell College of Law in 1960. Killed in Crash
guerrilla forays into Israel.
Stevenson and Dorothy HoffHe was 'f t law clerk for a U.S. WASHINGTON (AP)-A Min- Thousands of Syrians marched
A
reception
was
held
in
the
man.
district judge in 1961 and was
dining room. Hostesses were an assistant U.S. attorney In nesota serviceman was among through Damascus, shaking
the 18 Air Force officers and their fists and demanding that
Mrs.
George
Martin
and
Miss
ST. CHARLES PTA
Minnesota in 1962 and 1963.
men killed in the crash of a Lebanon rescind its ban.on Arab
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spe- Hattie Jessen.
cial) — The St. Charles Parent- The group will hold a moth- He practiced law in St. Paul C121 reconnaissance plane Fri- commando raids from its terriTeacher Association will meet er-daughter banquet Friday at for one year with the firrtfCoch- day near Korat, Thailand , the tory.
rane, Thompson & Brosnahan Pentagon said Saturday .
tonight at 8 in the high school 6:30 p.m.
before
returning to his native He was identified as Airman The Lebanese army relaxed
¦
¦
cafeteria. A style show will be
In 1964. He was elected l.C. Mark M. Steeley, son of its curfew on Beirut and five
presented by the Future Home- About 16 million people speak Wabasha
other cities by limiting it to the
county attorney in 1966.
Mr. and Mrs. David Kober of hours of darkness. Political
makers of America.
the Burmese language.
St. Paul Park.
leaders conferred about a new
cabinet, A policy on the Arab
Klevgard Appointed
imh ^imwwwmwwmwmawmawwwwwwmm
Health Team Makes guerrillas satisfying all eleELEVA, Wis. - Glenn Kievments was proving difficult to
gard, manager of the Dough- Visit in Stockton
achieve. Premier Rashid Karaboy Industries chicken broiler
-.Tuuvj - uw , Minn. — The ru- mi resigned last week and replant here, has been named ral mobile health team ia visit- fuses to head a new coalition
manager of the Faribault, ing here today tlirough "Wednes- government unless he can get
Minn., plant of New Richmond day.
all factions to agree on the poliSponsor of the Community cy.
Foods , a division of Doughboy
'
Action
program
is
the Southindustries.
He was born in Gilmanton eastern Minnesota Citizens ' Acand raised in the Eleva area tion Council , Rushford.
Western Wisconsin
A registered nurse and proand attended Whitehall High
Schdol. He is married and the fessional social worker will be Technical Institute
father of four children. Klev- in the mobile. People who have Curriculum Expands
gard served in Korea from 1850 medical or legal problems may
to 1952 as a combat engineer visit the unit as well as persons LA CROSSE, Wis.—Western
and was awarded two Bronze seeking information or help on Wisconsin Technical Institute
other social problems.
has received approval from the
Stars.
Team aides are visiting state Board of Vocational, TechAdvtrtliement
Ifamilies In the area obtaining
nical and Adult Education and
information in order to provide the Coordinating Council on
Now Many Wear IT Iassistance and inviting tnem to Higher Education to offset three
use the services of the team.
new two-year courses granting
The iridescent or rainbow-like the degree of associate in apWith More Comfort ,film you sometimes see on the plied science and a new oneTo overcome discomfort when ,
dentures slip, tilde or looa .n, Just lcut surface of ham ia harm- year vocational diploma course.
sprinkle a little FA8TDXTH on your Iless. This coloring is caused by
The institute serves Trempplates. PAflTEETH holds dentures ,
ealeau,
Jackson and part of
of
light
rays
firmer. You e&t better, fe«l more refraction
on
the
*
comfortable. FASTEBTH ls alkaline ffilm of fat on the cut surface, Buffalo County.
I
I don't wea r safety belts
—won 't sour. Helps check plnte odor.
to extension nutrition- The associate degre* courses
Dentures that fit nre essential to according
'
health. See your dentist rerularly. iists at the University of Minne- are fashion merchandising, inI because
Get FASTEETH at all drug counters.
terior design and printing and
sota.
publishing. The vocational diploma course is for training
students as operating room assistants.

Israeli Killed,
Three Injured
In Explosion

Drury, Gartner
Form Partnership

j Complete this sentence I
I in25 words or less § 1
Iand you may wina trip, I
§ | Tothe hospital.
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ed another sign Sunday that La
Crosse's flood concern is over.
It said the cutter Fern, which
had been temporarily stationed
at La Crosse to help patrol
levees and chase pleasure boats
away, would move downstream
to Guttenberg, Iowa, by Wednesday, probably statying there for
several weeks.
Boating restrictions near La
Crosse's Green and Pettibone
islands are to remain in effect
until the river drops to an 11foot level. It was 13.5 feet Sunday.
The Mississippi reached 15.7
feet a week ago. But that was
still two feet short of the tops
of seven miles of levees in
which La Crosse began investing about $185,000 after being
told in March that flooding
could be expected. The levees
have prevented at least $6 million damage.
DOWNSTREAM at Prairie du
Chien , where about 150 riverside families made another
near-annual move away from
high water, traffic was getting
back to normal on the U.S. 18
bridge to Marquette, Iowa.
Traffic had been reduced to
high - wheeled vehicles while
floods covered an approach
with two feet of water.
In the southwestern corner of
Grant County, the last step in
Wisconsin for Mississippi flooding, - water similarly blocked
traffic on the Wisconsin approach to the U.S. 61 bridge
to Dubuque, Iowa.

Supreme Court
To Probe Claim
Of Draff Wrongs

WASHINGTON (AP) _ The
Supreme Court agreed today to
consider claims that the accelerated draft of Vietnam war
protesters is in violation of the
Constitution.
Two separate appeals challenging the draft delinquency regulations will be heard next term.
They were taken by the court
over the opposition of the Justice Department.
Among the claims to be considered by the court are that the
draft is being used to punish dissidents from U.S. war policy
and that it is being used to stifle
freedom of speech and expression.
Just a year ago the court upheld the 1965 federal law that
made it a crime to burn or mutilate a draft card.
However, last December the
court struck a blow at Selective
Service policy by ruling draft
boards have no authority to order the induction of divinity students as a means of punishing
them for objecting to this country's actions ia Vietnam.
That ruling, in the case of
James J . Oestereich, dealt only
with a small fraction of student
protesters—those who have
congressional exemptions from
the draft.
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1 What's yawexcuse? |

OWATONNA , Minn. (AP)Judy Morton , a senior at Owatonna High School, was crowned
Miss Owatonna of 1969 Saturday
night.
The daughter of the Ronald
Mortons , she was picked from
a field of nine and will compete
in the 1870 Miss Minnesota Pageant.
,¦
CHAIRMAN AT BLAIR
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - Mrs.
Howard Turk ls Cancer crusade
chairman in Blair.
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SONS

WINONA POTATO
MARKET

MAYAN

RANDALL'S
SUPER-VALU

MO E. 2nd St.

GROCERY
628 E. King

A businessmen's i n s u r a n c e
seminar, sponsored by the public affairs committee of the Winona Area Chamber of Commerce and the Small Business
Administration, will be held
May 6 at the Holiday Inn. Hours
will be 8:45 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Wayne Brueske, chairman oi
the public affairs committee,
said the seminar will be put
on by out of town experts who
are not salesmen. They will
answer questions regarding any
insurance problems the businessmen may have.
Topics wills include : "Property and Time Element Coverages"; Casualty Insurance" and
"Employe Benefit Programs."
The sc ninar is open to all
businessmen in the Winona
area , members and nonraembers of the Chamber. Interested
persons may register by calling
or writing the Chamber of Commerce office , 163 Johnson St.,
Winona.
- ¦

Body of Missing
Logger Found
TOIVOLA , Minn. Wt — The
body of a man missing since
last June was recovered Saturday from Nett Lake.
Ernest Saralampi , 64, Toivola,
a logger was last seen June 8,
1968, while working on the Nett
River.
The body -was found a quarter mile from the logging carnp
where he worked.
Pewter is a metal alloy whoso
principal element is iin.

Nixon Proclaims
May 11 as
Mother 's Day
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Nixon has proclaimed May
11 as Mother's Day, continuing
a tradition that began in 1914
when Congress resolved that the
second Sunday of May will be
set aside for paying tribute to
Mom.
In his proclamation, Nixon
said that "no where in the
complexity of the modern world
are we more forcefully reminded of the power of love against
hate, of creation over destruction, of life against death than
in the gentle strength, the deep
compassion of a mother."
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COLLEGEVILLE, Winn.-By
1980 the Mississippi River may
be an insufficient source of
water for public consumption,
navigation, industry and sewage disposal, according to Dr.
Calvin R. Fremling, professor
of, biology at Winona State
College.
Fremling spoke at St. John's
Thursday night to approximately 140 people on "The Mississippi River—A Changing Habitat for Aquatic Organisms and
Man."
"The seven-county "area surrounding the Twin Cities area
contains over one:third of the
state's population," said Fremling, "That population is expected to double in the next SO
years. Minneapolis and St.
Paul depend upon the Mississippi River for almost all of
their water. The suburbs, however, use water from wells. It's
already apparent that ground
water supplies will soon be insufficient for the suburbs and
that they'll eventually be forced
to take water from the Mississippi."
The most obvious source of
further water supply, said
Fremling, is the northern Minnesota lake region. The biologist hinted that it might be
necessary in the near future
to periodically dr aw water
from Minnesota resort area
lakes to provide supplies - for
the metropolitan urban complex of the Twin Cities.
"Minnesota's flood problems
are aggravated by the drainage
of Minnesota marshes," said
Fremling. "Water-proofing the
watershed with asphalt and
concrete and raising the Mississippi River bed with sand
and silt will continue to aggravate our flood problems. "
Fremling's public lecture and
student discussions were sponsored by the American Institute of Biological Sciences.

The appeals granted review
today could strike at the heart
of Selective Service Director
Lewis B. Hershey's draft policy
because the students involved
are the more typical sort-they
are not in a special category
such as divinity students and
had deferments rather than exemptions.
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WSC Professor
Says Demands on Chamber Offers
Insurance Seminar
River to Grow To
Businessmen .
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New Hotpoint electric range
has Teflon® coated oven walls
that slide out for easy cleaning.
Hotpoint takes the drudgery out of oven cleaning
with removeable ,Teflon-coated oven walls that you
can slide out and sponge clean on the spot. Hotpoint
also gives you two high-speed 2700 watt surface
units,oven timing clock ,stay-up surface units with
removeable trim rings and drip pans, fnfinite-fieat
surface unit control,timed appliance outlet,and
tilt-away bake and broil units. Shop Hotpoint at NSP.
No down payment,NSP monthly terms ,freo delivery,
free first year's service .

103W ITH IRADE
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Gails Appliance
215 E. 3rd St

Phono 4210
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HOUSE OF THE WEEK

Rustic Flavor in Contemporary Ranch

By ANDY LANG
The first thing that strikes
you about this four-bedroom
ranch is its rustic yet elegant
facade.
That may sound like a paradox, but the clean lines, vertical windows and over - all
simplicity give it elegance,
while the stone material, supplemented with vertical siding,
gives it the rustic character.

THROUGHOUT t h e entire
house, there is a combination of
formality and informality of
sophisticated design and intimacy.
The main entrance features
a spacious portico recessed into the building and is flanked
by a planting bed.. A trellised
roof over this bed gives additional light. The portico smoothly leads into a welcoming foyer, which has a slate floor recalling the exterior slate on the
portico. One immediately catches a glimpse of the living
room's stone fireplace , which
also carries out the rustic quality of the exterior .
Architect Samuel Paul lias located the sunken living room
directly off the foyer. Two steps
below it, in addition to the fireplace, is a planter separating
the living room from a gallery
leading to the kitchen.
On THE living room side,
the planter is high enough to
provide adequate wall space for
furniture. Sliding glass doors

C01QTEMP0KARY RANCH with individual touches that
warrant more than a passing glance. Protruding beams from
the bedroom wing and the garage are among the eye-catchoff the Hying room give access
to a covered porch and to a
large open terrace. Towards the
front and off the gallery is the
formal dining room.
The informal area — consisting of kitchen , family room and
covered porch — is adjacent to
both the living and dining
rooms. There is easy access to
the main entrance and service
doors. There is an entry from
the two-car garage directly into
a service hall which also has _
door to the outside. Off this
lall are a stairway leading to
thc basement and a lavatory
and clothes closet.
TIIE laundry room, convenient to the family room-kitchen
area, includes a sink and space
for a washer-dryer and for either a pantry or other storage.
There is direct access from
these spaces to the out-of-doors.
Featured in the U-shaped
kitchen is a communicationsplanning desk which could include anything from favorite
recipe books, writing materials,
telephone, intercom to a portable TV in addition to the dishwasher, refrigerator , built - in
range with attractive hood , and
an abundance of counter space
and cabinets. There is easy access from the kitchen to the
formal dining room , covered
porch and to the family room,
which is extended from the
kitchen, making it one huge
area.
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ers. Note, too, the trellised arrangement at the front of the
roof , adding light and interesting shadows.
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I960 Dellar Volume . .$2,950,526
Commercial
631,999
Residential
311,125
[
Public (nontaxable
2,007,402
New houses ...... ..
9
Volume same
date 1968
.$2,„24.1B8
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FLOOR PLANS . . . Attractive foyer
serves as practical starting point for .excellent
circulation pattern , enabling traffic to move
freely to all parts of the house. Covered

.. •• ....
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THIS HEW LATEX HOUSE PAINT

DRIES IN ONE HOUR
mm'kS
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|_ATEX HOUSE PAINT

WINONA PAINT & GLASS CO.
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State

Property Transfers
In Winona County

ELECTRIC SERVICE !
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porch and rear terrace , both accessible from
the living room, assure pleasant outdoor
living.

Full study plan information on this architect-designed
House ef The Week is . obtainable in a 50-cent baby blueprint
which you can order with this coupon.
Also we have available two helpful booklets at $1
each: "Your Home - How to Build, Buy or Sell It" and
"Ranch Homes," including 24 of the most popular homes
that have appeared in the feature.
The House of the Week
Winona Daily News
Winona , Minn., 55987
baby blueprints
Enclosed is 50 cents each for
of design No. Z-91
Enclosed is $1 for Ranch Homes booklet
Enclosed is $1 for Your Home booklet

WARRANTY DEED
2« Woit
Roy C. Flattum et ux In Lloyd E.
Northrup
et
ux—Lot 8 ol Eckcrl'i Plat,
Bellevlew
Subd. ol Lot 42, Sec. 2M07-7.
W. H. Lauer et ux to Roy C. Flatlum
ux-Lot t of Eckcrt' j Plat, Subd. ol
O Phono 8-3136 et
Lol Al, Subd. Sec 21-107-7.
Gustave R. Seollnn to John B. Nelson
-Lot 10, Block 3, Belmont Add, to Winona.
Marlena Klebig et mar to Arnold Muel• Kormlc* Topi
• Kitchen Cabinet*
ler et ux—W. AS ft . of Lot 7, Block 8,
• Wardrobtt
• Vippan Appllancti
Mitchell's .Add. to Winona.
Richard W. Cornforth to David P.
• Store Flxturci
• Ooiki • Vinltlit
Breza et vx-Parl ol El . ol NE'/< cl
FREE ESTIMATES
1732
W.
Sth
,
^
afl
Sec. 33 10&-6.
^k.
Irene Ncvifeldl to Leo Drurjan—W'A ol
Lot 5, Block 20, Hamllton 'i Add. to Winona.
John H. Rlveri to Thomai W. Sprlnoer
et ux-Lot 18, Block 3, Randoll' i Add.
to Winona.
Arne Odeaaard et ux fo Jamej S,
Cashln-Part of Lot 21, Block 3, John•tone 's Ad<l. to Winona,
Waller Meumann to Andrew Frie et ux
—Lot 3, Block 9, Belmont Add, to Winona.
Richard G. Smith et ux to John J. Cullen et al—SEV. ol Sec. JMOa-9,
Joseph Anthony PepllnsHI Jr. ot ux to
Kenneth A. Guslavson et ux—Lot 2, Block
I, Relnke t, Wrloht' a Add. to Winona.
Howard W. Thompson et ux to LeRoy
E. Anderson et ux—W, 50 fl. ot Lot 2 and
W. 50 II. of N. 5» fl. of Lot 3, Block IM,
Subd. ot Block 141, West Winona,
Alma Wraalstad et mar lo John J. Cullen et al—Wt . ol WW of SE'.'< and E.
6S acres ot El_ ot SW'.'» ot Sec. 20; N',i
ol NW"< of Sec. 29-1M-9.
Vernon A. Nelson et ux to Pearl H.
Wlskow- L ols 7 nnd 3, Block 30, O.P. St.
Charles , ex, W. (19 fl,
:
'^^__£_r===**T o brush or roll on . . . II. won't show lap
Sandra Ooretikl to Gynlher Giidmuhdson el ux—Lot I and E, 40 fl. ol Lot 9,
Block 2, O.P. Vlllaoo of Utlca.
1 ^luisp w^? 0 choose from hundreds of exciting new
toward J. Harlort et ux to Ervin F.
colors, plus stains nnd trim enamels
^_^ _a__M
Gernes et ux—Lot 3 In Stewart' s re-arranoemenf of Lol 14 In Lol 3 In Evnn '_
Subd .
* ~'(
Glenn t» . Kellett tt ux to Vernon A.
Beautifully covers wood, stucco, cement,
Nelson et «jx-Lots 2 and 3, Block 30, O p
c,nc,er
blocks,
brick,
weathered
asconcrete,
St, Charles , ex. W. (19 fl,
to
"=~k*—-^aB*__K bestos
Gynlher Gu_mund-,on >l ox lo Sandra
~:5>^
siding. Adheres damp surfaces—over
j5£jjjHHi«
Gorelikl-tot 8 and E. ^0 It, nf Lot 9,
¦** r^T_;r
clew or after a rain. Won't blister or peel . . .
Block 2, O .P. Vlllarje ol Ullca.
Ervin F. Gernes at ux to David AltIt's mildew and fade resistant. Drying time? 60 minutes flat. Easy
holf-Lol 3 In Steward re-nrrnnaemoM
washup with Just soap and water.
ol Lol 14 In Lol 3 In Evan 's Subd,
Donald J. swenson el ux to Rnnold
Schulli ef al dba Schultz Brnlhars-n.
Remember—tho
best
plans
for
all
r$j X \
8 rods of N. 1.1 rods of NW'/../ also W .
a rods ol N. 13 rods ol ME- '/i, all In Soc.
Vji^yf painting begl n with your Valspar Dealer.
12103-10.
Merman If. Malike et ux lo Bernard W,
Wo,l(I'ls "nost Inlshos
Malike-S.
150 fl. of Lot 12, Block 1.
'or ovor 1G0 yoara
fflI
I (KK V^W-NI (ttO
and S, I fool of N. 39 ft. ol Lol 12, Block
1, all In O.P, Vlllocje ol Lewislon,
P
Willy Carl Meike et ux to Nell Splra
el ux-e. 20 rods of W 21 rod s of NW"..
of SEV. of Sec. 2-10.1-5, lylno N. ol Hlohway 1-90.
QUIT CLAIM DEED
Arnold H. Mueller e| ux to Marlena
KlehlD-W.
43 II. ol Lot 7, Blr>ck J, Mll57 Weit Second Street
chell' j Add. to Winona,
Leo Drugan el ux to Irnnp Newleldt
Across from Groat Winona Surplus Store
ot nl-Wtt of Lot 5, Block 20, llamlllon 'a
Phono 3652
Wo Deliver
Add. lo Winona.
Henry O. Lawr«m at ux to E-ldon E,
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OTHER PERMITS include:
David Mertes, 476 E. Mark
St., $1,600, siding, Horner Home
ASPHAIT CURBING "Tfc^^^^^^fc . (
Improvement Co. is the con- £•
tractor.
Mrs. Elizabeth Wittenberg,
512 E. Marls St., $1,600, siding
COIFIX JET SEAL
with Horner as contractor.
Free Estimates
Arnold Jasmer, 456 S. Baker ff
FOR DRIVEWAYS
PHttME 4394
I
St., $1,500, siding by Horner.
Thomas Bauer, 462 Sioux St.,
$1,200, build garage, Walchek
Construction Co. is contractor.
Roger Przybylskl, 468 Hiawatha Blvd., $1,200, build garage.
George Sturm, 1024 W. 2nd K
A CORPORATION ~
St;, $1,000, siding on house.
PX
J
:. X
Winona , Mfnn ^
X
Charles Anderson, 1252 Homer (^P.CV B . 208
Rd., $1,000, remodel kitchen ;
Earl Laufenberger is contractor.
Andrew Frie, 1652 W. Sth St.,
$1,000, remodeling at 19 Lenox
St.
Guy and Dorothy McLaughlin,
420 Wilsie St., $1,000, remodeling.
DO IT RIGHT! CALL
Miss Rose Sampson , 1220 W.
siding
by
Mark St., $1,120,
^
' . - . ¦¦
Horner.
Leonard Kulzer , 1909 W . Sth
St., $500, remodeling.
James Moger, 509 Center St.,
$650, remodeling at 612 E. Howard St.
Lyle Hutton, 529 E. Wabasha
St., $800, siding by Homer.
John D. Dramer, 1107 Gale
St., $300, addition to garage.
Holden Drug & Department
There Is no job too large or too small for CASE equipStore, 953 "W. Sth St., $400, parment from Husman. All sizes for all types of constructition on main floor for shoe
tion work.
repair facility, Earl Blood is
the contractor.
LOOK AT SOME OF THE FEATURES OF

(

{•

More Detailed Plans Minigarden

_/

Construction starts in Winona
took a quarter-millign dollar
spurt last week with building
permits for a new industrial
facility and two new houses, according to building permits oo
file at the city engineer's office.
Warner & Swasey Co., 217
Patneaude Dr., drive a permit
for the construction of a new
warehouse to be just north of
the present factory structure
and connected by a walkway.
The new building will be psed
for shipping, receiving and storage.
Specifications call for the
one-story, 160- by 252-foot
structure te provide 40,320 feet
of floor space. Heat will be
provided by gas-fired unit heaters. Fowler & Hammer is the
contractor and cost is listed at
$185,000.
WARREN Galbus, 752 W.
King St., received a permit for
the construction of a house at
1005 Glen Echo Lane. The ftrostory dwelling will measure 50
by 27 feet 8 inches. Winona
Construction Co. is the contracm "V^^.
tor and cost will be $25,000.
Hilke Homes, Inc., 1518
Heights Bvld., drew a permit
for construction of a house and
attached garage at 1510 Heights
Blvd. Specifications call for a
two-story structure measuring
37% by 56 feet with heat by 8 /
gas-fired hot water. Cost is list- jB /
ed at $25,000.
Xmrn.
*

THE bedroom wing Includes
a master suite and three other
bedrooms. The suite has a large
WORK
VJLI
bedroom area, a dressing room
with a walk-in closet and
mirrored walls and vanity, and
a full fcath with a stall shower. It is an excellent combinanation of luxury and pr ivacy./
f
The other bedrooms are serv^
iced by a centrally located bathroom equipped with a double
vanity, tub and shower. All
ELECTRIC/ INC.
bedrooms are off the central
225 East Third St.
hall and there is closet space
in abundance. ¦ :
Stone and vertical board-andbatten are combined in the exterior, with protuding beams
adding a distinctive appearance
ELECTRICAL ^^V- to this distinctive house.

J^
¦
V^ ^ROBLEMS?

W&S Issued
Permit for
Plant Addition

BLACK TOP

\^p*y\ INSTALLATION

BAUER

spread into the aisles. Hand removal of the excess suckers
within the rdw is suggested,
since they compete with tho
fruiting canes for moisture and
soil nutrients. Three or four
new suckers, per foot of .row is
* "
;WSTM WUftXr «*t TMKOWn sufficient for next year's crop
of fruiting canes.
Agricultural Extension Service Chemical weed control In the
, University of Minnesota
raspberry planting has became
an approved practice in recent
WEED CONTROL IN
years. In established plantings,
STRAWBERRIES AND
use either Sirnazine or Karmex.
RASPBERRIES
Read the label carefully.
Weeds compete with crop
nutrients
and
plants for water,
light. In addition, they may harbor insects and diseases which
reduce crop quality and yield.
Successful strawberry culture
requires that the bed be kept
free of weeds. A bed kept free
of weeds Uie first season will
have few weeds developing before harvest time the next
year. •
Cultivation^ including hoeing
and weeding, is effective in
strawberries but must be started early and repeated several
times during the season. Cultivation should be shallow.
Chemical weed control in
strawberries is effective and
economical. But to be effective ,
the weed killing chemical must
be used correctly. Read the la"Look at Your
bel on the container thoroughly
before using the weed kiUer.
Steps . . . Everyone
Dactbal and Seson are both efElse Does!"
fective. They will kill only germinating seeds of annual
weeds. R e p e a t applications
may be necessary for full season weed control
Practice shallow cultivation
STEP COMPANY
in raspberries after the first
PHONE 8-15M
year. Cultivation should be freFOR FREE ESTIMATES
quent enougli to eliminate the
raspberry sucker plants that

Zip

Z-91 Statistics

Design Z-91 has a living
room , fining room, kitchenfamily room, f ou r bedrooms , two bath s and a lavatory, "with a habitable area
of 1,069 square feet. There
is an oversized two-car garage, a laundry and service
area , a covered porch , an
open terrace and a partial
basement,
The overall dimensions ,
including tho garage, arc
M' \" by 76" 4". Where
brick Is more available or
more dcsiralile, it can bo
substituted for the exterior
stone without Impairing the
character of thc design.
Gremolsbach estate—W. A0 acres ot SW
ot SWVi of Sec. 24-106-9, ex. 1 square acre
In NE corner of SW'/i of SWV<; and part
of NW'/.. of Sec. 33-106-9.
Robert U, Gallrude ef ux to Edward
J. Hartert et ux—Lot 3 In Stewart ' s rearrnnoement ol Lol 14 In Lol 3 In Evan 's
Subd,
St. Charles Consolldolrd School District
No, B58 to Donald J . Swenson et ux—E,
8 rods of N. 15 rods of NWU; also W,
8 rods of N, 15 rods ol NE'/.., all |n
Sec. 13-103-IO.
CONTRACT FOR DEED
J. D, FrrnuNon et nl to James Ferouson et ux—S'- i ol SF-1.** of Sec . U-1M-9.
PROBATE DEED
Eldon E, Gremolsbach, decedent, by
«dm„ lo William G. flclrne el ux—W. «0
acres ot SVi of SW'/i ol Sec. 2H-104-9. ex.
) sriuara ncrti In NE enrnnr ol SW'/. of
SW '/.; and pari ol NW".. ol Sec . 35-1M ?
and 10 rods by 28 rods In NW'/. of NEW
Sec. 2J.I06 O .

FINAL DECREE

William Wlchaells , also known es William Mlcherili Sr„ to Paul MlchaellsSW". ol SW4 ot Sec. 27 and W-Vi of SE'i
ol SWW ol Sec. Vi E',i of NW'/<, SWW
of NEW; 5'/. ol NW'.J ol Nl-li ol Se c .
34-10/.?, Lot 5. Block ?, Bolcom 'j Add.
lo Wlnonn.

["
H
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Can Be Fun
For Youngsters

Growing •vegetables in a minigarden can be fun for youngsters — as well as for the notso-young.
If you have a windowsill, a
balcony or a doorstep you have
enough space, for a minigarden,
says Orrin Turnquist , extension
horticulturist at the University
of Minnesota .
The basic materials you'll
need for a minigarden are
some containers, synthetic soil
and some seeds. A large redwood tub, plastic ot* clay pots ,
an old pail, a plastic bucket or
a wire basket will all work.
Most any container is satisfactory — from tiny pots for your
kitchen windowsill to large
wooden boxes for your patio,
But make sure every container
has holes in the bottom to provide for adequate drainage.

Wo spoclalita In all types;
• RESIDENTIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• BONDED

fnllALITY SHEET
METAL WORKS, Inc.
1131 B, Broadway— Phona 8-4414

____

Big Job Ahead?

THE 680 BACKHOE-LOA.DER
WRECKING PERMITS :
Wesley Larson , 311W . Howard
New Case-built 16V.' backhoe reaches over 19' from swing
St., dismantle house at 759 W.
pivot.
Loads to height of 11' 5". Generates over 3,000
King St.
lbs. of pryout force.
Full power shuttle transmission.
Behrens Manufacturing Co.,
155 Grand St., dismantle buildTravel forward or reverse simply by moving a hand lever.
ing on property.
Hydrostatic power steering. Loader buckets to 1% cu. yd.
Dollar valuation for permits
including 1 cu. yd. Droit 4-in-l bucket.
issued so far this year is $2,950,526 compared with $2,524,160
for the same period in 1968.
Nine permits for new house
construction have been issued
SUGAR LOAF
this year compared with 7 on
YOU CA.N buy a soil substi- this same date one year ago.
PHONE 8-2194
tute, or synthetic soil, prepared from a mixture of horticul- ed with the year in which they
tural vermicylite, peat moss should be planted. Old seed of- S'WVUVlAfVWVVVlAIUUWVM-*^^
and fertilizer. This mixture ten germinates poorly and
ctfmes ready to use and is avail- doesn't grrfw vigorously, so
able at garden supply centers don 't use last year 's seed.
Turnquist suggests using toand seed dealers.
You can also prepare your mato plants or peppers surown soil substitute from peat rounded by several leaf lettuce
moss, compost and a 10-10-10 plants to give a "tossed salad"
fertilizer. Vsc a 3 or 4 inch pot- effect. Recommended varieties
ful of 10-10-10 fertilizer for ev- are Patio tomato, Pinocchlo
ery 3 bushels of soil. Mix this pepper and Buttercrunch or
material thordughly. If the ma- Grand Rapids lettuce.
terial Is ve ry dry, add a little
water to reduce dust during
mixing.
You can also Incorporate
,
,
some vegetables along with
lil'Sl
4 • >rH't' '?T'?!swl11^
flowers in tho border, or close
to buildings . But make sure you
add organic matter to thc sdil
at thc rate of 3 to 4 bushels per
300 square feel, a nd till the soil
thoroughly,

Husman Eqp. Co.

jj May We

j i Serve You?

j $ g kI
\jJI7 !
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j I POLACHEK I fl
j ; ELECTRIC 1 :il
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• Phon» 9275
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SUCCESS IN mlulRardenlng
depends partly on the quality
of the seed you plant. Vegetable seed envelopes are stamp-
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{DUNN Blacktop CoJ

, • 875 W. Howord
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JOB or CONTRACT WORK
PORTABLE EQUIPMENT

IEMIEL

Our Services Also Include:
A Shfet. Plot* and Structural
Stebl Work
• Boiler Repair Work

WINONA BOILER
& STEEL GO.
GEO. KA RSTEN
PHONE 5WS
PHONE im

General Contractor

ltt-167 Woit Front Str««t

I'
]i

Will Polactiok
Residential • Commercial • Industrial

$
j

Panel to Answer
Predicted Rain,School
Questions
County
Winds Sweep In Goodview
Past Midwest

An Economic Boom for Jackson

..

This is ofte of two such ore-grinding
BALL MILL ..
devices at the Jackson County. Iron Mine plant near Black
River Falls. Louis Perry, transferred here &om a Minnesota

Plan to Carve
Boat Harbor
With Explosives

HONOLULU (AP) — Army
Engineers early next year plan
to carve a small boat harbor off
the island of tlawaii with 20O
tons of chemical explosives.
The mighty undersea blast,
first of its kind in a commercial

BIACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
— Mixing operations started at
the new Jackson County Iron
Mine last week—but not iron
mining.
Men were mining for rock to
build the over-sized roads needed to bring the iron ore from
the raine to the pell'etizing plant,
THE $20 MILLION plant six
miles east of Black River Falls
is under construction, with a
target date of Sept. 1 for shipping the first pellets from here
to th« Inland Steel plant at Indiana HarborAfter the <are is blasted from
the innocent-looking iron mounds
overlooking in Jackson County,
it will be transported to crushers by truck, reduced to much
smaller size, and carried by
conveyor belt into the plant
"where it will be ground into
face-powder consistency.
Magnets will Separate the ore
front the waste, and the latter
will be . washed into a tailing
porii where the water will te
reclaimed and sent back into the
pellet plant. The ore will be rolled into pellets, heat hardened ,
and dumped Into sniall hopper
railroad cars for shipment to
the steel mills.
MEANWHILE , growing pains
are being felt in many Jackson
County communities. About 20O
full-time employes are expected
to operate the plant. Inland
Steel will send in 100 men from
other mining operations now
closed, and 109 will be hired locally for around-the-clock operation.
More homes and more space
in schools will be needed. Meanwhile, there are 350 construction
workers at the plant from many
states.

plant operated by Inland Steel that is now closed, stands
beside the mill. (Betty Epstein photo)

project, will sculpt a 30-footdeep crevasse through a coral
reef now covered by six feet of
w&tcr
"We rhink this is an important
step in ocean engineering," Col.
John A. Hughes of the Honolulu
district engineers said Tuesday .
The federal government, anxious to demonstrate the usefulness of the technique, will contribute toward the $1.5 million
Ctfst of. the Kawaihae Harbor
project.

Durand Honor
Unit to Induct

TOWN HOUSES
are coming to Winona

¦
My family is going to ' /
move into one of McNally's Townhouses as
soon as they are ready
for occupancy. We are
w a t t i n g for the ann o u n c e m e n t of the
OPEN H O U S E . . .
coming sooner than you

¦'
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50-YEAR CERTIFICATE . , . Victor Corsie, left , grand
marshal, presents a certificate to . Paul Lehniann, center,
for continuous membership in Trempealeau Lodge 117,
is Harold Hansen, master of Trempealeau
F.&AM.¦ Right
lodee. . " ¦

Trempealeau
Industrial Unit
^ ^^^^^^ At Lanesboro MasonHonored
Pays Dividend
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LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
_ Dividend checks amounting
to 4 percent on net income of
$796 were distributed at the annual stockholder's meeting of
Lanesboro Industries Inc., at
Community Hall Monday night,
Joseph Enright was elected
president to succeed Orville Anderson. James S. Johnson was
elected vice president and Mrs.
BUILDING CONTRACTOR
Curtis Hanson was re-elected
secretary-treasurer.
8-1059
Phone
304 Lake Street
Board members are Joseph
¦ Herrlck, re-elected, the legal
m i 'i
—•mmmm
"
adviser, Lawrence Danielson ,
Edwin Miller and Anderson.
The corporation owns the
building in which Lanesboro
Egg Poultry does business. It
also is assisting Orrin Klungtvedt, who makes the adjustable
basketball goals for which Dale
and Robert Bearson, Lanesboro
brothers, are setting up distributorships.
They have distributors for
both the home and school varieties in Minneapolis, in locations
in Nebraska , Oregon and elsewhere, and are organizing a
five-state distributorship in a
five-state area in tbe TexasSouth Carolina area.
Dale Bearson has the patent
on the adju stable goals. The
company is known as Goals,
• REDWOOD FENCES Increase tha velue at /our
Inc. Goals are demonstrated on
proporty and "plet'ura frame your homo."
thc backs of trucks and trailers.

Bruce McNALLY
This Year Build a

REDWOOD FENCE

e REDWOOD DOES NOT ftOT lo your Redwood
fence needs no preservative. Stain or paint if if
you choose to change the color.
« REDWOOD FENCES tire economical. There U a
style and price to tit every situation.

HAGER
CABINETS .

'

TREMPEALEAU, Wis: — A
50-year certificate for Masonic
membership was presented to
Paul Lehmann , Trempealeau,
by the Trempealeau lodge.
Presentation was made by
Victor Corsie, Eau Claire,
grand marshal. Some 75 Masons attended from the Arcadia, Galesville, Whitehall, Onalaska, Fountain City, La
Crosse, Winona and Rochester lodges. Harold Hansen, master of Trempealeau lodge 117,
was host.
Lehmann, who become a master Mason April 15, 1919, also
has memberships in the Whitehall Chapter 105, Royal Arch
Masons; Smith Council 10,
R & SM; La Crosse Commandery 9, Knights Templar; Zor
Temple, Madison; Order of the
White Shrine of Jerusalem;
White Shrine, La Crosse, and
Trempealeau Chapter 88, Order
of Eastern Star.
He was master of Trempealeau Lodge in 1924-25. Chairman of the Town of Trempealeau since 1944, he has been a
member of the board since 1944.
He was chairman of the Trernpealeau County Board of Supervisors in 1954 and currently is
a member of the highway committee,
Born on a farm near Trempealeau in 1896 to William ftnd
Alice Lehmann , he began farming in 1917 on the farm ndxt
to the place where he was b6rn.
His wife is the former Hazel
Metcalf of Trempealeau. They
¦-

-

-

DURAND, Wis. — Fourteen
sopTiomores will be inducted
into the National Honor Society at Durand High School
gym Wednesday at 2:45 p.m.
Candidates are Donald Ableidinger, Diane Baier, David J.
Bauer, Ruth Ann Berger, Cynthia Butler, Alan Fedie, Judy
Forster, Thomas Heffernan,
Nancy Laaglois, Gregory Nelson, Tom Quarberg, Kathryn
Rhiel, Jeanene Thomas a n d
Sharon Wayne.
Juniors receiving gold pins
for two years of membership
and three years of high scholarship will be Robert Brack, Barbara Brunner, Kathleen Brunner, James Butler, Jane Gilles,
Riwiald Hartupg, John E. Hayden, Eugene Laschinger, Susan
Oesterreicher, Carolyn Schober,
Joli Schwellenbach, Dennis
Serum, Debra Shook, Mary Urness, Barbara Weisenbeck and
Mae Wolfe.
Seniors ih the society are
Mary Jean Schlosser, Janet
Weishapple, Marie Duesterbe<k, Lois Wolfe, Judy Brenner,
Steven Robertson, Peggy Auth,
Byron Fedie, Greg Brown, Lois
Hayden, Roger Johnson, Patrick
Wayne, Mary Philhin, Barbara
Heike, Donna Auth and Jonette
Slabey.
HOUSTON ANNIVERSARY
HOUSTON, lytinii. - Open
house was held at the I. G.
Iverson Lumber Yard here Friday to mark 65 years of continuous service. I. G. began working in lumber mills at La Crosse
when he was 12 and opened the
lumber yard in Houston in 1904
ia partnership with A. Peterson, from whom he later purchased the business. In addition
to the local yard , there are
branches at Dakota and at Coon
Valley and Chaseburg, Wis.
Iverson, native of Norway, and
his wife, the forrfier Clara Hanson, have four sons; Paul,
Houston; Carl, La Crosse; Dr.
Rolf , Minneapolis, and Leigh,
Eugene, Ore.; 12 grandchildren,
and four great-grandchildren,
have two children, Richard of
Billings, Mont,, and Nancy of
Kodiak , Alaska, plus five grandchildren ;
He joined the Masons when
his brftther , Ira, was master.
His brother Roy, who joined
thc same night, died last Feb.
2.
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Job-Site Delivery
Speedy arid Reliable!

» 18 Door Stylos
e 6 Finishes or Unfinished

• Oak or Birch Wood
• Special Cabinet Built
¦ii

———t—*—*mmmI
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• SEE US FOR PANELING
New Shipment Jus! Received!

KENDELl-O'BRIEN
LUMBER COMPANY
"Here to Serve"

"Tubby " Jackets, Mftr.

IBS Franklin St.
I

.

-
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• Vanity Cabinets
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• Counter-topi

FOR A FREE
ESTIMATE ON YOUR
KITCHEN CALL

GAIL'S
APPLIANCE
215 E. 3rd St.

Phone 8-3«o7
*-.

MJ^^RKT->%_H

Phone 4210

ftc&dy to pour , in
amounts you need.
Chll 6716 lor Ircfe estimatcs.

MODERN CONCR ETE CO.
FORMERLY CARPENTER RSADY-MIX
PHONE 6716
4980 WEST 6TH ST.
,—_____

__—,
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Ask Alcoholism
Be Studied by
Student Drivers

MADISON, Wis. Wl — " Alcoholism and the role of emotional distress in driving should
become standard study for students engaged in driver education courses, a newly formed
motoring advisory committee
says.
The Young Peoples Committee for Traffic Safety, which
was proposed in February
as an auxiliary to the adult advisory board of the American
Automobile Asociation in Wisconsin, met Saturday for the
first time.
The 17-rnember group, ranging in age from 17-32, endorsed a legislative proposal that
driver education courses be
available In all state school districts, and that the districts
make the training available for
private school students too.
The courses should be expanded, the group suggested, to include studies of mental and alcoholic factors in driving.
The group also endorsed a
bill which would make it mandatory for motorists to wear
seat belts. Other suggestions
are to be drawn up for presentation to a Sept. 6 meeting of
the adult advisory group.
Frederick Hoffmeister ,. 32, a
safety education instructor at
Whitewater State University,
was named committee chairman. Miss Joyce CdttrAd , 21, pf
Waukesha was choseiN-secrj. tary.

Langen Named to
Head Panel on
Rural Affairs

——

No. 16,716
In Re Estate of
Tillle Johnson, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Pinal Account
and Peti tion for Distribution.
"The representative of the above named
estate having -filed Its final account and
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to the persons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORD ERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on May 28, 1969, at 10:30
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
probate court room In the court house In
Winona, Minnesota, and ttiat notice hereof
be given by publication of this order In
the Winona Dally News and by mailed
notice as provided by law.
Dated April 2A, 1969.
MARGARET McCREADY.
Probafe Clerk.
(Probate Court Seal)
George M. Robertson Jr. and
Frank E. Wohletr,
Attorneys for Petllloner.
(First Pub. Monday, April 25, 1«.)
State of Minnesota ) . ss.
County of Win ona ) In Probate Court
NO. 16,774
tit Re Esta te of
John B. Buseovick , Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution.
The represe ntatlva of the above named
estate having filed bis final account and
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to the persons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on May 20, 1969, at J0;30
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
probate court room In the court house
In Winona, /Minnesota, and that notice
hereof be given by publlc-tlbn ol this
order In the Winona Dally News and by
mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated April 24, 1969.
MARGARET McCREADV ,
Probate clerk.
(Probate Court Seal)
Streater, Murphy 4 Brosnahan,
Attorneys for Petitioner.

(First Pub. Date Monday, April 1-4, 1969)
Slate of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona ) In Probata Court
No. 16,916
Bn Re Estate of
Rrvln Erdmann. Decedent
Order for Hearing on Petition tb
Determine Descent
ftorothy L- Eberl having filed In this
Court a petition representing, among
olher things, that said decedent died
Intestate more than five years prior to
the filing thereof , leaving certain property In Winona County, Minnesota, and
that no will ot tald decedent has been
proved, nor administration of his es.
fete granted". In this Stata and praying
that the descent ol said proporty be do.
tsrmlned an<l that ' If be assigned to th*
persons entitled thereto;
IT IS ORDERED, Thai the hearing
thereof ba had on May 7, 1969, at 10:30
O'clock A.M., before this Courl, In tha
Probate Cou rt Room, tn thb Court House,
In Wlnone, Minnesota, and that notice
hereof be olven by the publication ol
this order In the Winona Dally News
and by moiled notice as provided bv
taw.
'
Dated April 9, 1969.
Margaret McCready,
Probata Clerk
,
„ .
(Probata Courl Seal)
Peterson fc Challeen, Ltd.
Attorneys for Petllloner

(First Pub. Date Monday, April 14, 1965)
Stale of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona ) In Probata Courl
¦ No.' 16,917
In Re Estate ol
Stanley K. Young aka
Stanley Konnelworth Young, Decedent
Order for Hearing on Petition for
Administration, Limiting Time to
File Claims and lor Hearing Thereon
Ethel Elnhorn having filed herein a petition for general administration stating
that said decedent died Intestate and
praying that The Merchants National
Bank ol Winona, be appointed administrator;
IT IS ORDERED , That the hearlnfl
thereof : be had on May 7th, 1969, at
10:45 o'clock A.M., before Ihls Court In
the probate, court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota; that the
time within which creditors of said decedent may file their claims be limited fo four months from the date
hereof, and that the claims so tiled be
heard on August IS'lh, 1969, at 10:30
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
probale court room In the court house
In Winona, . Minnesota, and that notice
hereof be given by publication of this
order In the Winona Daily News and by
mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated April 10, 1969.
Margaret McCreody,
Probale Clerk
(Probate Court Seal)
Sawyer, Darby B, Brewer
Attorneys for Petllloner
(First Pub. Monday, April 28, 1969)
NOTICE OF INCORPORATION
NOTICE IS HFREB-Y GIVEN, That
Plain View Dairy Farms Co. Is the name
of a corporation Incorporated under tha
Minnesota Business Corporation Act; that
the dale of Incorporation was April 23,
1969; that the general nature of Its business Is to engage In any agricultural
commercial, Industrial or service enler*
prise; to manufacture, purchase or otherwise acquire, own, mortgage, pledge,
sell, assign and transfer, or otherwise
dispose ol, to Invest, trade, deal in and
deal with goods, wares, merchandise and
seri/lces and real and personal property
ot every class and description; that the
names and addresses of Its Incorporators
are;
Dale Keuter, 1260 Sherman, Manchester, Iowa, and
Stanley L. Shearer . Route 4, Ames,
Iowa;
that the names and addresses of Its first
board of directors are:
Dale Keuter, 1260 Sherman, fV\anchester, lowai
Stanley L. Shearer, Route 4, Ames,
. Iowa, ami
Fred W. Cerber, Plainview, Minnesota.
Baled April 24, 1969.
PLAIN VI EW
DAIRY FARMS CO.
Fred W. Gerber, Atty. at Law,
Pla invlew, Minnesota.
(First Pub. Monday, April 21, 1949)
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Medium Sice, Wii Tread, Industrial
Traclor and Equipment
Wlitona Public Schools
•
_ Winona, Mlnneiota
Bids close 2:00 p.m., May 6, 1969.
Sealed bids will be received by thi
School Board, Independent School District No. 861, Winona, Minnesota, at the
office of the Business Manager until the
hour of 2:00 p.m., Tuesday, May 6, 1969,
for a medium size, wide tread. Industrial
tractor and accessory equipment for use
by the maintenance department of the
Winona Public Schools In accordance with
the plans and specifications on file In
the office of the Business Manager.
No proposal will be received unless It
Is accompanied by a certified check or
bidders bond In an amount equal to 5#
ol the total amount of the total bid as
a guarantee that the successful bidder
will enter Into the contract within ten
(ID) days after Ihe award ot the contract.
No bids shall be withdrawn afler the
opening of the bids within 30 days after
the scheduled closing time of bids.
Bids shall be plainly marked "Tractor. "
The School Board re-serves the right to
reject any and all bids or parts of bids.
Independent school District No. fl6t
166 West Broadway
Winona, Minnesota 55987
Kenneth . P. Nelson, Clerk.
(First Pub. Monday, April 21, 196?)
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
OIL-OA S BURNER
lor
Washington-Koscius ko School,
Winona, Minnesota
Bids close 2:00 p.m., May 6, 1949.
Sealed bids will be received by the
School Board, Independent School District
No, B61, Winona, Minnesota, at the oltlce
of fhe business manager until fhe hour
of 2:00 p.m., Tu esday, May 6, 1969, for
the Installation of a gas-oil burner In the
Washington-Koscius ko
School,
Winona ,
Minnesota, in accordance with the plans
and specifications on til ' ln the office of
the business manager.
No proposal will bo received unless it
la dccompanled by certified chec,'. or
bidders bond equal to 5% of the total
amount of the bid as a guarantee that
tho successful bidder will enter into tho
contract wit hin ten (10) days after the
award of Ihe contract.
No bids shall bo w/lthdrawn alter the
opening ol bids w ithin 30 daya after tha
scheduled time for closing ol bids.
Bids shall be plainly marked "Oil-Gas
fJurner ."
The School Board reserves tho right to
ro|ect any .and all bids or parts ot bids.
IntiepentlanI Sctiool District No. HI
16S West Broadway
Winona, Minnesota S59B7
Kenneth P. Nelson, Clerk.

WASHINGTGfo (AP)-Mimiesota 7th Distribt Congressman
Odin Langen was named Sunday to head the agriculture and
rural affairs panel of the House
Republican Research Committee.
Rep. Langen will head the Of the Spec ial Session af the Board of County
tiiek totce-^tne of six thus far
named — in his specialty, Until Comm issioners of Winona County, Minnesota.
problems, th. research commitApril 12, 1969
tee said.
Other task forces will study
problems on city problems, weU I^E1 „ , .,h C0ur,. Hou!8Jn 1hB Cl »>' Gfvornmen t Planning A»iS |»nf. Nc. E-j "J
.^,
fare, nuclear affbirs , labor law a t ! l.30 o clock
wllh Ihe following iho Slate Planning Ahehcy and Wlnon*
trade. members pr.tent,-A.M.Richard
reform and international
Schoonover. County and saw plarinirth llrh^ of Mason
¦
R, r
ehr
KI Jw
P M
Pnul
Kniohl -nd

OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS
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Several Items Missing
From Alaskan Museum

PARK COLLEGE, /Vlnska
Mi — An ivory work of art — a
gift to President William Howard Toft—was among several
items found missing trtm the
University of Alaska's frilipeuta.
The art work , rrtadfe of walrtiB
tusk and gold, was giveft thfe
president by residents df Fnirlianks and sent the museum after his death.
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A four-member panel will answer questions on school consolidation for residents of GoodView District 2806 at a meeting
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS at 8 p.m. Tuesday in the audiPeople who live along; the Mis- torium of the senior high school.
sissippi River in Illinois and The panel will be: Frank Tutschool district
Iowa breathed a sigh of relief tle, ;Goodview
Frank Allen, president
clerk
when predicted heavy rains and of the school board of Winona
high winds bypassed the area. Independent District 861; G. J.
The light rain that fell on a Ruhash , principal of Phelps
number of flood stricken com- School, and Gary Evans, a
munities Sunday produced little member of the citizens commitrise in the swollen Mississippi, tee on consolidation which orbut heavy downpours elsewhere ganized the meeting.
did cause a sharp upward climb
The meeting will open with
in the Missouri River ;
presentations by
five-minute
go
The Missouri is expected to
members, af.
;panel
each
of
the
above flood stage later this
ter which questions will be acweek.
Round-the-clock patrols con- cepted.
tinued on dikes in the Quad Cit- Panel moderator will be Earl
ies industrial area in Illinois Flatness. A. L. Nelson, superintendent of Winona public
and Iowa.
Several dikes broke Sunday, schools, also will attend.
endangering some areas, but Goodview (which now contracts for teaching services for
they were quickly mended.
At Fulton, BL, the water tun- most of its kindergarten through
nelled under Illinois Highway 84 eight-grade students with Phelps
and broke out behind a two-mile School on th* campus of Winona
dike protecting Fulton and near- State College ) , under state law
by communities. Fifty volun- must be merged with a district
teers were sent to the scene offering a high school program
with a dozen truckloads of sand- by 1971.
bags.
Dick Fleischman, spokesman .First Pub. ."Monday, April 28, 1969)
for the Army engineers, said the Stale ot Minnesota )) Inss. Probate Court
quick action by volunteers kept County ot WinonaNo. 16,667
In Re Estate of
the river from washing away
A. Rackow, Decedent.
the highway and flooding East OrderArthur
tor Hearing on Final Account
Fulton and part of Fulton.
and Petition (or Distribution.
The representative of the above named
The engineers said the Missis- estate
having filed Its final account and
sippi was cresting along an 80- pellllon for MtllSmont and allowance
and tor distribution to the permile stretch from Sabula, Iowa, thereof
thereunto entitled;
and Savannah, 111., southward to sons
IT IS ORDERED, That lha hearing
Muscatine, Iowa.
thereof be had on May 28, 1969, at 10:30
'clock A.M., beiore this Courl In the
The river was flowing under oprobate
court room In the court house In
the Centennial Bridge in Daven- Wtnona, Minnesota, and ' lhal notice
by publication of this
port, Iowa, at 231,700 cubic feet hereof Inbe thegivenWinona
Dally News and
per second—nearly 10 times its order
by mailed notice as provided by law.
normal rMe—the Scott County Dated April 14, 1949.
MARGARBT McCREADY,
civil defense department reportProbate Clerk.
'
ed.
(Probate Court Seal)
George M. Robertson Jr. and
At St. Louis, the river, two Frank
E. Wohlett,
feet below flood stage Sunday, Attorneys
for Petitioner.
was expected to fall , during lbnest two days, then rise because (First Pub. Monday, April 28, 1969)
State of Minnesota ) is.
of the cresting Missouri.
County of Winona ) In Probate court

(Pub. Date Monday, April 23, l?6-5.
City ol Winona, Minnesota
BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS
Notice ot Hearing
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE:
That an application has been made by
the H. Behrens Manufacturing Company
for a variance from the rear yard rtquirement of Section 31-200 ol the Wtnona
City Code for their manufacturing facility located at 135 Grand Street. Notice
Is sent to the applicant and to Iho owners
of property affected by the application.
A hearing on this petition will be given
In Ihe Court Room of the clly Hall, Winona, Minnesota, af 7:30 P.M. on May I,
1969, at which time. Interested persons
may appear either In parson, writing, or
sy agent, or by attorney, and present
any reasons which Ihey may have to tht
granting or denying of this petition.
They are requested to prepare their
case. In detail, and present air evidence
relating to this petition af the time of the
scheduled hearing.
R espectfully,
Russel Rossi, Chairman,
Board of Zoning Appeals.

MOKE DIVORCES
LOND6N (Af) - Record
numbers of British marriftfces
are ending In divorce. Tho reglstrnr general reported SJ ,00O
divorce petitions in Enplnnd and
Wales in MG7, compared with
47,000 the previous year.
\
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ONLY A FE W DAYS LEF T! $1.00 NO RISK OFFER-SPECIAL ENR OLLMENT EXPIRES MIDNIGHT , MAY ' 4, 1969

How to leave the hospital with
extra cash in your pocket!
you
$100
week
for
every
m
.
C*« I!_ I**
m ,.__
"
wife
for /.your
O every weekts..Aii.f.mii
I
_
H«.i
_
«i«H.
pi.ii.i»tow)
*
jffi
child
$50
eligible
each
every
B
week
for
jmw
C $350 every week you and your wife
are both injured (s««i.F.mit».n.H».b.nli.w(.pten.toiW)
n

¦__ _.__. __ remarkable
_._,M ___ .b«_.i_i_, n
«__»__
i«
M
pays
plan
Now...a
evtra
ywi —w vou
uirwu y to
casn directiv
—
extra cash
even for life — in addition to
any other insura nce—even
Medicare — tax-free extra cash

<SeeMI-ftn»«y and One-Parent Familyp!ansbeJow>

'.

to use as you wism

,,
'
1 i>uBS!irjssas!5ssr -,,-!-

Regardlessof y our ag e, occupat ion
or size of y our f amily , yo u get your
f irst month f oronly"~~~~
$1.00>! '/

1

"""

addition to any other company's health insuranceindividual, group or even Medicare-and because
all your extra cash benefits are tax-free, you may
actuaily leave the hospital many dollars ahead...
money you don't have to account for to anyone:
/tf« ^Wttr««/ *. to ^r^^
.

During this Special Enrollment Period,
yourself and
you can «nron
enroll yourseii
nu all eligible
»
members of your family simply by
mailing the Enrollment Form below
1*111. 81. There's nothing else to do-

r
k o n , Now> withagtJ0iceo f your pen, yoU
r^
et ^
l
^^e t ^f
c^v^
^
direct to you-not to the doctor¦orhospital-whcn a
eudden accident or unexpected illness hospitalizes
family !And you
juu .
vou
your ituxui^j/um
you or a covered
rovcrea member
ineinoer of
oi vour
may enroll during this Special Enrollment Period\
without having to see a company representative and
ivj/ftffH/ flnyKrf /0/ictcftar.oever.

^^^

'

-Your first month for«mly$l
Tou set all of these extra benefits at a cost even

Howyou can get extracashlnaddition to
jOrdinaryJhealth. lriy/rariCQ,
v ;
All you reefdo is nMffie^nroTImenlTorm below
together with just $1 before the expiration date. It's
«hateasy !
AnyonewhohasbeeninthehospitalTeceiitlyfcnoif.

^
S
^
^
^
S ^^^
X
in the
I at
right ^
And
PMC
your age or size of
you choose,
your occupation,
^
^
your
family, you get your entire f irst month for
J
/in/
enly $1.00i
¦
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
¦
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: A. '
How can we of fer so much forso little?
The answer is simple: We have lower sales costs.
The Direct Extra Cash Plan is a mass enrollment
pto. AH business ls conducted directly with you
by mail. No .afe-meit or frivMligaror. ore used. It
a,i -dds „„ t0 maXmum
max ;mum P
motection
minim
um.
rolecUon at m
'
"~
&Mbr Z
'
*
"
,
.

But.even if your ordinary hospital insurance cov-.,. m«c* «f «niit- m.Hi^,t a „A LcnWnT wit.h wiiiat '^^ ¦
'
abouTtSbill sZ J ^S m ! SS S i S

cash values, the surpnsingly low cost, your policy
,s backed by a /«go/ «..rv^ company-a company
talked about today as "the breakthrough company"

/£ w£n vo ^^
S
KS3 X i Z Z Z t J T r l v !Y -Z
^'
whl'
t
^,^
J
«
tatw
^
J
^
l
J
>
y
Cm
choose Sichever _F h/fn«r i Z Z T l^i,
a. rightSour Slvy best.

¦¦ ¦
want the Husband-Wife ?lan
. - •
You pay only $5.95 a month and you
S el four tint ntontt, tor orr>y $1.00!

^^^^^^^^^

li

T;and

orkmei C pen -

,n ad

,T
?rr^
r nro
aatlon and aulo
Insurance!
And, nil your i:'
benefiti
^
tax-Itcol
4. Islhcrt a lnt of red tape to qualify?
None at oil. During thla special enrollment period, thero
»re no qualifications. Simply complete and msil your
Enrollment Form by ,he deadhno dale shown.
5. Wililiplaiikliould l choose?
You may choose any ef four low-cost plons-you can
•actually select the exact plan that lulls yon best!
Ifyoiirs ia a young. BrowIng family. wo recommend tho
ALI^FAMILY PLAN. You and your wife are covered
nt onco for new sicknesses and injuries, and for maternlty benefits after 10 inonths. All your children (and
future additions) between 3 months nnd under 23 aro
Included, at no extra cost, w Ions ns they mo unmarried
and live at home.
It you are the only pnrent living with your children,
¦we suggest ihe ONE-PAItENT FAMILY PLAN. This
covers you and all unmarried children living at homo
between 3 months of aee and under 23. Under this plan,
of course, fuiure additions aro not Included since no
maternity heneflt is provided.
If you have no childre n, or if your children are grown
ond no longer dependent on you, you will want tho
HUSBAND-WH-E PLAN.

If
jj
Jj
l|

' «*"

ment Form and mail it with only $1.00 for your first
month. We will issue your Direct Extra Cash Policy
(Porm P308 Scries) ,m,» .d/a /e/y-the same day we
receive yyour form. This automatically P
puts your
policy in forc^ A,ong ^y mf polic/you wi f, rc.
ceive a simple, easy-to-use Claim Form that makes
it possible for us to pay extra cosh direct to you,
the fastest, easiest way.

ABOUT THE NEW DIRECT EXTRA CASH PLAN

Tlio Direct Extra Cash Plan Is an entirely new, low-cost
plan thnt pays extra cash direct to you when audden
»,ccKdent or unexpected illness hospitalizes you or any
covered member of your family.
2. Why Blionld 1 have Hie Direct Exlra Cash Plan In
nddltlon lo my rcgulnr Insurance?
Because your present Insurance probably won't cover all
your hospital expenses, but even if It does, 7011 can still
uao the extra cosh to help wilh your household expenses
when you ro hospitalized. ..extra cash week after week
evtn for We.. .extra cash you can use any way you wish!
3. Can I collect ever If I carry olher health Insurance?
Ye.. The Direct Extra Cnsh Plan payi you In addition
dl Insiirnnce you carty, Individual, jroup or even
to any

11

'

Important: No matter which plan you choose,
extra cash is paid directly to you-even /or one
day-ior as long and for as many timesi asyou or
any covered family member is hospitalized-eve«
/or /i/<r/
The Direct Extra Cash Plan covers you immeStatel y for any new accident or sickness-major
minor
<ir
¦
or minor.
*
..
- .,.
_ You're covered for rtwy accident on or off the
job-any time 24 hours a day, 365 days a year,
anywhere in the world,
You're even covered for pre-existin g conditions
<°ld condition^ that come back again and again
«r are likely to recur) after your policy has been
a « fo/|*Jor ust 2 mon,hs * And, . if V™ selec
A J
i
the All-Family
Plan, even maternity is covered
after your policy has been in force for 10 months.
¦- "
¦ ¦
'

=19 Important Questions Answered ?

,,1. V^in(
„ h, clic, Dlrecl ICxtrn Cnsli I'lnu?

M by >0U"°if ' Ch°™ ,h8 ,NDI y\ I_iStirtUK
JUAI. i _./vn. °>

«. Iff become lio-.pliiiIlr. eil , when do my extra cash henc.
/Il« lic8l4i? lloiv loncc.iii l lir yiil(l?
On all plan*, you collect Irom tlie veiy Aral day you
; ¦
~
¦
""• "• "

•'¦

'I

* "

enter Ihe hospital, even for one day-for ns long-nnd for
ns many tlmcs-ns you nre liospitalizcd-a week , n month,
n year-evtn (or lite.
|d?
7 1Ioiv milch C(m j hc
ALWAMILY PLAN-S100.00 n week exfrr. cash incomo f or you; $75.00 weekly f ar your wife; $.10,00
weekly for each of yonr eligible children.
ONE-PARENT FAMILY PLAN-$100.0O weekly for
you; $50.00 weekly for each of your eligible children.
HUSBAND-WIFE PLAN-S1O0.00 weekly for you$75.00 weekly for your wife.
INDIVIDUAL PLAJN-$100.0O n week for you
„ W hnt If mv wife nnd I are both fospliall/ed
hosnllall/ed at tlie
the
8<
1 nc ,aa
™ ,«V™
. X A n rAMir v or „m„, Nn WTFn
If

- pregnancy
clJiUlbirlh , ^
^ancv^^v^™^'^r^
nnrl any consequences thereof aro
Saffib
covered after your policy is In force for 10 months.
13, Wlial If someone In my family liss had a lieallli proli .
Inn thai may occur jigaln?
-—

"

A

•

"

¦

'

3m
s
S
If you S
or
choose the All-Fam ily Husband-Wife
Plan. ymc get:
100% increase fa vour ciash
¦•benefits
: V u !!l
!^
Tare injured
!> your wife
hos«
and w
...if both you and
tritalized at the same time
You g"^
eet twice the™
_ «„f" wee/c/
"
A
?l„luZt*l
J^IL
regular comoinea cenem-W3W fl
¦ • ¦'
_.
,- A,
For the first time-Extended* extra cash
¦
in event of death! . , ,
,
In addition to all thei regular and double cash
» B W «! Pl«« .in case ofi deatii in
-*?2
W*
the hospital
from any condition covered by your
policy-accident, sickness, even natural causesspecial extended exta cash benefits provide an

1
8i

.
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RISKENROLLMENTOFFER
?1NO
*
MONEY-BAC
K GUARANTEE
W^UUIKKRH
I tb
™
When you receive your policy, you'll see that it is
hone st and easy to understand. But if for any reason
whatsoever you change your mind, you may return
your policy within 10 days and we will promptly refund your dollar.

,i

'

-___ . ¦
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^m ^Z ^i ^S '
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^S^
needs. During this special enrollment, you caa '

.
C

g
g
*

^
IMPORTANT:We can only accep;your enrollment
if * is Postmarked on ¦ or before trie date shown be>
momc
se
^
The sooner we receive your form, the sooner tha
Direct. Extra Cash Plan will cover you. You risk
nothing by acting promptly. You may actually risk
losing hundreds of dollars in "extra cash" benefit*
if you delay. Mail your enrollment form today.
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'I ' I hayo enclosed roy first monthly premium of $1.00 for tho flan selected above. Pleato luue m/ ' '•* 1
I v ' DIRECT EXTRA CASH PI.AN Hospital Conflnamant Policy, P308 Sorlea, Immediately, as soon as thla I :<' |
| - for "' ',B "CBlvei!:„l 1 understand .that tha policy bacomoa «lfectlvj> the somo day ItqsjBsuod, and that ; |) I

Will I receive my money prompt *. ?
Yes. Thanks to the mulu-mllllon dollar facil ilies and
trained personnel of Executive Fund's National .Service
Center.you getl,eswift.expcrt
service. Your claims nre bannd
died promptly B your ex.ra cash ,en. direct to you.
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these
benefltj-at such n low cost-bccnu.se
this is a mass

enrollment p an-nnd no salesmen nro used. Our volume
is lusher and our sales costs are lower.
18. Slow imiclt docs my Urkt mtmlli cost?
Only $1.00 regardless of yoiu nge . the size of your fainily or the plan you seleci. Afler the first month, If you
are amder 65, yon pay only these low monthly rales:
only $7.95 a month for thc ALL-FAM1LY PLAN; only
$5.9 5 a month for thc ON F-PAHENT FAMILT PLAN;
only $5.95 n month for tho HUSH AND-WIFE PLAN;
only $3.50 a month for tho INDIVIDUAL PLAN.
(W)un you nro ovcr 65> prem |llm3 l(ro „(|justC(|. Sec
modest increase in panel above.) No other change enn
ever be made in your mtc , unless we make a gencrnl
change for all persons of the sumo classifica tion in your
entire state.
19. "Why should I enroll righl iimv?
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policy Is In force. Remember, >if for nny reason you
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Only a few minimum exceptions
. get the extra cash protection needed during the>
high-risk senior years without¦ any qualifications
There are only these few minimum exceptions:
just by using the form below!
,var , military service, mental disorder, alcoholm t
It s a fact that people over 65 go to hospitals
ism, drug addiction or attempted suicide. You
more
often
and
have
larger
hospital
bills.
Thats
may go to any hospital of your choice-even
government hospitals-but not nursing homes,
Ana
inaiswny
some
nospitai
t accept
^
l^
^
g
^
^
^
^ pians
fwon
S
L
convalescent or rest homes or self-care units.
them or charge rates beyond their means. But the
r- - .¦* ¦
•.
Enjoy life-long security
Direct Extra Cash Plan not only accepts you
regardless
For as long as you
live and pay your
y
premiums,
t} Mof age, it gives you- easy-to-carry prov
*
js ^'
M n your me mBt u you are over
we wi„ ^refuse ,0 ^
^
^
^
health reasons-in fact, wc guarantee that we wiU
65 now, or when you become 65, the following
never cancel or terminate your potfey unless wo
increase applies:
modest monthly
decline renewal on all policies of this type ia your
Female on All-Family or Husband-Wife
$2.25
entire state. Moreover, no change can ever be
Plan
Female on One-Parent Family or
"!adc '" y'T rate unless we ma^e a 8eneral
change for all persons of the same classificatioa
Individual Plan
,..
3.00
in your entire state.
Male on any Plan
3.00
¦ ¦
¦¦¦**
n
i
. ¦ i
'

Even ff one of your covered family members lias lind
chronic ailments in tlio past , pre-existing conditions aro
covered after the policy has been in force for just ono
ye nr.
14. What conditions aren't covered?
Only these minimum necessary exceptions: pregnancy or
nny consequence thereof (unless you have the AI.LFAMILY PLAN), war, military service, mental (lisorder, alcoholism, drug addiction, or attempted suicide.
15. Can I drop out any time? Can you drop nic ?
We will never refuse to renew your policy for health
rmo ni -iQt M Ion 8 M V*.1 live and continue, to pay your
P rf»l un». '" f«c« . we guarantee that we will never can,
ccl
natd'your policy unless wo decline renewal
on all policies of this type in your entire state. You, of

M «"

$100 a week , your wife $75 /week , n loial of $175
weekly. And if you are injured nnd hospitalized nt tho
mmo time, your benefits will be donbled-$200 for you,
$130 for your wlfe-n total of $350aweckl
„ .,. „,
„ „ii„ r .M „„I , I .M „I ,„ ,„U i„„,r,i.»
&&XiE^«^
tr any covered family member is hospitalized for cancer
(Including Leukemia nnd Hodgkln's Disease), or heart
attack (acute myocardial itifiirctlon , coronary thrombosU, or coronary occlusion) : $200.00 n week for you.
$150.00 a week for your wife, $100.00 0 week for each
eligiblo chlld.
J0> Tcl| mc about "'extended" extra cash death benefits.
,„ „,„ eycnt of dea|h jn |1|B ,)0spi(!l) of
„„„,,
family
member from any coiutiiioii covere d by vour
'
ohcy a l_mn wS™ wh lSt wffll to^- KOO on
5oRisV^oSwirr$IMonMXhfld
any 1 «.»!..»
, jilmi
, , «» o. «. ,this
1 ^ny lii
•• .-. hospital?
U.
Vou will be covered in nny hospital of your choiceeven government liospstals-cxccpt nursing homes, convnlescent or acli-care units of hospitals.
12. When does toy policy RO Into force?
It becomes effective tlie very tame day we receive your
Enrollment Form. New sicknesses nnd injuries are cov-

, $3.50
„ you
You pay only
v
« Kn monthly
\ M and
get your first month for on/, $2.00!

SICKNESSES COVERED IMMEDIATELYACCIDENTS
EVEN PREEXISTING CONDITIONS COVERED AFTER ONE YEAR
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no salesman
win cai«
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Take a moment right now to fill out your Enroll-

You may actually come out "Money Ahead"
Because the Direct Extra Cash Plan pays you ia

FITS!

increase
"
u, extra
«- ._ .
. cash
uubenefits
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Double
Whichever plan you choose, you get:
109%
to your cash benefits
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dren, we suggest the One-Parent FamUy Plaii. lt
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arc included at no ex t ra cost zs long as they
not included since no maternity benefit is pro¦
aie unmarried and live at home.
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j fl extra cash when you are

breakthrough m years in the held of hfe insurance.
These tremendous pnee advantages were actually
reported in the Cottgrmto/ta «.cor„, and Execulive Fund was described as 'providing everything
the comumer wants and needs " Because it is perhaps the only company in the U.S. that sells
a its
r„„j _„„
,.,•/;,„,,» ja/«m«.
X.,n,,„ pynrntiv^
nn
ii r ;-, wi/toiif
policies
Executive Rind can „«-.,
offer
you exactly the same kinds of insurance you can buy
fro™ anyone else- _ w at a lower price!
Executive Fund-licensed in your state and reguIated by y °ur^^c's ov/n insurance department-has
',s Nat 'ona' Service Center in Omaha , Nebraska,
the ve ry center of the U.S. Its multi-million dollar
faciliti<:s and c*P ert Personnel provide swift and
efficient service to families all over America. The
company is man aged by a group of highly respected,
responsible insurance executives-men dedicated to
giving you the b$st insurance, the finest servke, the
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If yours is a young, growing family, we recom-
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For example, this company-arecH/fve Ft/«„ L./e
^
insurance"it probably won't come close to replacing
^the first _ major price
/««/««« compa/jy-achieved
your full-time pay.

How Jhe plan pays off fo ryoil
But now, with Direct Extra Cash, you can help avoid
these worries-becausfl you can count on extra cash
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// yo«r wife is suddenly hospitalized, who will
look after the family, do the laundry, the marketing;
the cleaning? You may have to take time off from
your job-or hire full-time domestic help.
If one of your children is suddenly hospitalized
«:nar_ no
vou wm
will cenain
certainlv
nn expense,
. _oen<;_ Yon
wnnlrtn'tt
you
y spare
xou woman
even want to think about tbe cost.
// you're over 65 and are suddenly hospitalized ,
Medicare won't pay all your hospital expenses or
any household expenses.
Without "extra cash" protection, a hospital emercency may leave vou with savincs none debts vou
can't nav oeace of mind *ntt_r_Lifven vniirr_ _nv.
ewcan
seriouslv^delayed
monev wornesl
cry
can be
oe seriously
deLved by
bv money
worries!
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later than Midnight, May 4, 1969!
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City to Get
Citationfor
Safety Record

CALEDONIA HONOR STUDENTS . . . From left, first
row, co-valedictorians Rose Miller and Richard Forschler;
co-salutatorians Marcia Koenig and Mary K. McCormick;
Linda Haar, Bonnie Klug and Donna Bissen, and second row,
Allen Klinski, Monica Schoh, Beverly Besse, Cleo Klankow-

ski, Mary Beck, Bernadette Becker, Danelle Hurley, Suzanne Wagner and Pamela Dobb and, third nrw, Bill Link,
Dan Schulze, Bruce Arnold, Keith Roble, Timothy Brown,
Terry Twite, Donald Peter, Sharon Schmitz, Betty Kohlmeyer and Mary Ellen Simons.

Winona will be honored by the
Minnesota Safety Council next
month for its 1968 traffic safety
record.
The city will receive the council's Meritorious Achievement
Award in Traffic Safety, according to the Rev. A. U. Deye, pres- _CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special and debate; class officer sever- awards in the annual national nelle Hurley, Cleo KlankowsW,
Twenty-six seniors at Cale- al years; both Smoke Signal Latin contest; became an hon- Allen Klinski, Bonnie Klug, Betident of the Winona Safety Coun- donia High School will gradu- and Tomahawk staffs; partici- or
society member as a jun - ty KOhlmeyer, William Link,
cil.
ate with honor in the high pated in junior and senior class ior; has been active in speech Donald Peter, Keith Roble,.SharMayor Norman E. Indall will school auditorium May 29.
plays, and was active in 4-H and in drama club several on Schmitz, Monica Schoh, Danaccept the award for the city Richard Forschler and Rose and Boy Sctfuts. He plans to years; dn the Annotator, Tri- iel Schultz, Mary Ellen Simons,
at a banquet May 14 at the Hil- Miller have been named co-vale- major in engineering at the Uni- unal and yearbook staffs, and Terry Twite and Suzanne Wagdictorians. Both have achieved versity of Minnesota institute of sang with the Loretto Glee Club ner.
ton Hotel, St. Paul. The mayor scholastic averages of 3.9 for technology. two years.
will be accompanied by Pastor
Rose, daughter of Mr. and Mary, whose parents are Mr.
METHODIST INSIGNE . . . The United Hiawatha Valley, on the occasion of his Deye, Police Chief James Mc- four years.
Methodist Insigne, executed ty Conway first official visit as presiding Bishop of Cabe and Police Sgt. George Mc- Co-salutatofians, with averag- Mrs. Walter Miller, plans to and Mrs. Michael McCormick, Bikini-Clad Girls
Universal Studios of Stained Glass, Winona, Minnesota.
Guire, secretary of the city safe- es of 3.842, are Marcia Koenig major in business education at plans to attend the College of Told to Put Top Up
Winona State College. A class Saint Teresa , Winona. She has
was presented Sunday at Central United
Making the presentation are A. Grant ty council. Program activities and Mary K. McCormick.
Methodist Church to Bishop Paul A. Wash- Burleigh, second from right, chairman of are scheduled for May 14 and Richard, son of Mr. and Mrs. officer two* years, she -was elec- been in chorus and on the school HUNTINGTON, S. C. (AP) Arnold Forschler, Brownsville, ted to the honor society as a paper staff four years, member Two deputy sheriffs spotted an
burn, left , as a token of remembrance the memorials committee, and Dr. Edward 15. :
has been a member of the stu- junior, has been active in dra- of the yearbook staff , was a open convertible with three
and
adherPublic
cooperation
from the United Methodists of the Winona S. Martin , Central pastor. (Daily News photo))
ence to driving regulations, plus dent council several years and ma club two years and in chor- successful debater, is in the young blondes wearing bikinis.
efficient operations by the Wi- is current president. He was us three, and has been on the honor society, and has been ac- The deputies stopped the car
nona police department, were elected to the National Honor Annotator, Smoke Signal and tive in her church choir and and took the girls before Justice
IN THE ARMED FORCES
df the Peace Thad Blatt.
4-H. .
the key factors that helped make Society as a junior. As a senior yearbook staffs.
Blatt let the girls go—providthe city eligible for the award, lie was placed on the all-con- Marcia, daughter of Mr. and
Pastor Deye said today. He add- ference football and basketball Mrs. Miles Koenig,plans to take OTHER HONOR students are ed they put the top up «n the
ed that such recognition also teams, participated in these the pre-medical course at Regis Bruce Arnold, Mary Beck, Ber- convertible.
constitutes a challenge to the sports and baseball "four years, College, Denver, Colo., having nadette Becker, Beverly Besse,
received a scholarship for this Donna Bissen, Timothy Brown, Some wines of Iran are world
city to maintain its standing in and golf, one. '•'
He has been active in speech purpose. She has received two Pamela Dobbs, Linda Haar, Da- famous.
LA CRESCENT, Minn.—Navy id the Bronze Star. While his Nov. 29 and then was transfer- the traffic safety field.
Hospitalman Eugene P. Whit- unit was conducting a search red to Fort Gordon.
beck, stationed in Vietnam, has and destroy operation near Go
• *' .' •
been awarded the Silver and Noi Island in Quang Nam pro- ST. CHARLES, Minn. '(SpeMtN8lv
Bronze star medals for rescuing vince, it came under heavy ene- cial) — Vernon Splittstoesser,
vl
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grounded Marines under enemy my fire.
U.S. Army, son of Mr. and
'
!
~
Even though he was wounded Mrs. Leland Splittstoesser, rural
fire, once while injured.
, x '> A \ { *', \ * ;.,. V\ v3
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. Whitbeck
went
to,
assist
a
St.
Charles,
has
arrived
home
Corpsinan Whitbeck, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Whitbeck, wounded Marine who was ex- from Vietnam where he had
received the Silver Star for res- posed to the fire. After treating been stationed 12 months. He
the now has completed two years
cue operations Aug. 9 and the him, Whitbeck helped
in the service.
^^\ J «» « «^4V1
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Bronze Star for rescue opera- wounded Marine to safety.
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Mr.
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Fred
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are residing at 6306 Barrios
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The citation accompanyingthe September 1966.
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Silver Star, states that Whitbeck,
been assigned to the Pensacola
while attached to the 3rd Bat- HOKAH, Minn. (Special) - Naval Air Base there for the
talion, 5th Marine Regiment, 1st Spec. 4 Vilas
next year.
Division, saw an injured Marine A. D o e r i n g,
Spec. 5 Terry Garteski, son
in an exposed position during daughter of Mr.
of Mrs. Margaret Garteski, who
,T TJ
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"He fearlessly left his posi^^^^^^^^^ ^
line in South Korea, soon will
be eligible for a discharge and
tion of 'relative safety ' and completed t h e
will return to the States in
moved across the fire-swept ter- c o ro m .u' n 'iMay.
rain to the casualty 's side. He cations center
Patrick Stevens has returned
treated the injured Marine, then specialist course
to the home of his parents,
began evacuating him when the at th<T U.S.
Mr, and Mrs. Joseph Stevens,
enemy began peppering them Army Sbutheaste r ii S ign a 1
after two years of service in
with grenades.
at Ft.
the Army. The last 13 months
"Whitbeck shielded the Ma- School Ga.
She Miss Doering were spent on South Korea.
rine with his body, then took Gordon,
the Marine's grenades to dis- now is with the communication Tom Glover left April 19 for
rupt advancement by a contin- detachment of the Sixth Army Ft. Riley, Kan., for training
gent of North "Vietnamese sol- at the Presidio of San Fran- as a military policeman after
spending a two-week furlough
diers. He then moved the Ma- cisco, Calif.
Vilas enlisted in the women s with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
rine to relative safety.
A month later Whitbeck was Army . Sept. 30, 1968, and re- William Glover, St. Charles. He
wounded during the operations ceived basic training at Fort had basic training at Ft. Campthat resulted in his being award- McClellan, Ala. She graduated bell, Ky.
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Boy, Girl Lead Caledonia Class

Marine Gets 2 Medals
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GINSENG GROWING HERE . . . Jerome C. Mahaffey, St. Charles, Minn., protects his plants from animals and birds by
mesh screens . The ancient Chinese medi-

A New Cash Crop:
Ginseng for Chinese
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special) — Jerome C. Mahaffey, a
St. Charles mail carrier , has
found an unusual avocation : He
raises ginseng nnd sells it
through a Pennsylvania firm to
tho Chinese.
Tlie Orientals carry bits of the
roots around in little boxes —
ns some men in this country
carry snuff — . and pop a piece
of the dried root about the sizo
of a pen into their mouth onco
a day nnd chew it.
THEY THINK it's good for
the nerves, that it's a general
cure-all for nit diseases, nnd
prolongs life. Therefore it's in
great demand ,
American ginseng is rnte*d
better than tlio Chinese or Korean varieties, says Mahnffoy.
The plant formerly grew wild in
abundance in the U .S. nnd Canada , but tho great demand and
tho high prico paid per pound
for the properly dried root , combined with lack ot experience
in harvesting the root and carelessness in working n wild bod
during harvesting, resulted in
their rapid depletion.

However, those who know the
plant still find wild ginseng in
tho St, Charles, and Elba areas.
Mauer Brothers Tavern, Elba ,
usually has a dried piece of the
root hanging back of the bar.

MAIIAFFET found his first
plants in the woods nnd later
bought $100 worth of seed from
a man at Preston who raises
it. He had to keep the seed in
damp sand a year before ho
planted lt last fall ; otherwise
it would have lost its germination quality. About tho second
week in May the halr-liko plant
will start coming through tho
ground. That's when Mahaffey
will hove to put screens over
the plants to protect them from
moles, starlings and other wild
life . They'd nip thera off and
cat them.
Tlio nursing period is long.
He'll have to weed and cultivate
his plants for 10 years before
tho roots are mature enough to
pull and dry, but then they 'll
he worth $33 a pound .
Tlio roots have to bo grown
in poor soli ; in black rich soil
the plants grow too long. His
beds, not protected by woods,

has latticework to keep the
plants from the sun. Direct sunlight will kill them.
MAHAFFEY SAID that In
Korea the growers , pull the
plants up occasionally and
trim the ends from the bottoms
to keep them stocky. His herbs
have thick , forked , aromatic
and fleshy roots.
In Chinese tlie name of the
plant means likeness of mun ,
because the roots often resemble
tlie shape of a human body. The
roots so shaped nre most valuable to tho Chinese.
Mahaffey hns a bed 20 by fid
feet in St. Charles , another in
the country nhout 100 feet
square , and has some 15,00(1
seeds scattered through the
Whitewater W i l d life Management area near Elba.
"Working them gives mo an
excuse to get out in the open ,"
Mahaffey says . His wife goes
wilh him for tlio same reason.
He's been working at his hobby
about fi vo yearn. Although 10
years to wait for a crop i.s a
long time, ho has more thnn
paid for Ills seed by harvesting
wild roots from the woods.

vjjj 0 ^^^^^^SBJHJBf !'-<

an& every &ne has all these f eatures

cinal plants grow wild in the woods but it
takes an experienced woodsman to find
them . (Ralph Stenback photo)

@ Does a day 's dishes for a family of 4 ar 5 in one load
• No pre-rinsirig...just scrape liglitly and load 'cm in
® Four cycles. ..light, short, normal or extra-hot hygienic
• Separate spray for each rack ...not a disli is missed
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call him for complete details on these Home Improvement
IH See him or
any otlicrn you 're thinking about. He'll grve you free, planf|;<
iBi items—or
arrange
'*¦
work, too. Ami give you a free no-obligation estimate
; l^issssagf*^^ ^^^m^mm n *ng an<" design
guaranteed
installation work. And show you how to put
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all tlie costs on Scars Home Modernization Credit Plan—No Money
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SKARS HAS EVERYTHIN G TOR HOME IMPROVICMENTS
Sathfacilon Guaranteed or Vour Money Hack
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Vehicle Recalls Set Records;
One for Eve ry Three Assembled
By KARL MANTYLA
DETROIT (AP) - Never before in history have automakers
alerted American motorists to
so many potential safety faults
In cars as in 1969.
And, Ironically, never before
in the 66. -years of automotive

mass production have the auto
corporations invested such huge
amounts of men and machines
in their battle to achieve perfect
quality control.
In the first three month s of
this year alone, the industry announced nearly 5,6 million re-

DEAR ABBY:

Your Brother Is
A 'Big Boy' Now
By ABIGAIL VAN BUBEN
DEAR ABBY: My brother, Mike, is a 42-year-old police
officer . He's very good looking and is still single. I, and
several others in my family, have tried to fix him up -with
nice girls, but we have never been able to please him.
Well, Mike came to "Big Sis" with a problem. It seems
that about a year ago Mike was called to a liome on an
attempted suicide. He said he fell in love with the girl the
moment he laid eyes on her — she looked so helpless and
in need of someone to take care of her.
He checked her out and learned that
she wasn't married to the man she was
living with. He's married to somebody else.
He has beaten her senseless several times,
and has a record from New York to California.
Mike insists he loves this girl, but h»
can't get her to shake this ether guy.
Is there some way I can break the spell
BIG SIS
she has over my brother?
DEAR SIS: Don't waste your time.
Bab_/ brother is a big boy now, and if
Abby
after checking her out, his ardor hasn't
cooled, let him solve his own problem. Some people
aren't happy unless they're miserable.
DEAR ABBY: Buck and I have been married nearly
three years. It's the second time around for both of us,
but we almost never talk about our previous marriages,
which is fine. (We're hotb divorced.)
When we were first married, I came across some pictures of Buck's ex-wife. I suggested he send these back
to her, but he said, no, he'd just "toss" them out. A few
months later I found these same pictures in his sweater
drawer ! Again I spoke to him about disposing of them, and
he said he would. Well, I came across them again in a
suitcase I was about to pack for him.
To top it off , Buck's first -wedding ring had been kept
In his "junk drawer." Now he's transferred it to his good
jewelry box.
He tells me often how much he loves me aad how happy
he is, so I don't feel that I'm in danger of losing him, but
what could be so priceless about these old pictures and a
HURT
gold band?
DEAR HURT: Perhaps nothing, but if 3 were you,
I wouldn't mention them again.
DEAR ABBY: What, for heaven sakes, Is this thing
some people have against Junk Map? WHO does junk mail
hurt? Not the receiver . If he doesn't want to look at it,
surely he has a garbage can. How much effort does that
take"? Not the postman, he's paid to deliver mail. Take
away this bulk mail and he might tot have a job!
As for the much touted subsidies for junk mail — well,
there are more fields WITH subsidies these days than without; farming, mineral depletions, etc. Besides, you should
see the work that must be done by junk mailers before
the post office wiQ accept it. It must he sorted and bundled
by zip code, labeled and sacked properly. All this costs time
and money.
Junk mail makes it possible for the little business to live.
Not everyone can afford real live salesmen, and by reducing
costs, the item offered can sell for a lot less, which benefits
the buyer.
I would much rather have a mall order circular in my
mail box than a telephone solicitation, or a salesman ringing
my doorbell.
Junk mail provides Jobs ln the paper industry, the printing industry as well as postal jobs. Some people can't see
beyond their own selfish hoses.
FOR JUNK MAIL. BIRMINGHAM , ALA.
DEAR FOR: Thanks for pointing out the other side
of the coin. We can all learn. And I'm still learning.
CONFIDENTIAL TO STAN IN CLIFTON, N.J.: When
your fiancee tells you she thinks you both should start dating
others — "ju st to be sure" you can bo sure of one thing,
She's still shopping.
Everybody has a problem. What's yours? For a personal
reply write to Abby, Box 69700, Los Angeles, Calif., 90O€9, and
enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope.

LOW-COST FAMILY
PROTECTION
Provlda tvm for your family*
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calls of cars and trucks. This citizens and congressmen.
was 170,000 more than the total
of 5.4 million for the entire, The Ford inspector disagrees,
preceding
28-month period saying, "Since Nader started all
which began with the signing of that unsafe-car business they
the National Highway Safety really watch it. Critical parts
they always were fussy with.
Act in September 1966.
Since Nader they've been much
The magnitude of the situa- fussier with them."
tion is illustrated by the fact Donn Hickman, a todlmaker
that there has been one recall at Chrysler, says his Dodge m
for every threei vehicles rolling sernbly plant has "a bigger deoff U.S. assembly lines since the partment df quality-pontrol peo19€8 passage of the safety act. ple now" than before 1966, HickSome of the recalls involved ve- man , a Dodge employe since
hicles made before the act took 1936, says all newly hired workeffect.
ers spend their first day on tbe
Of the 11million recalled since job watching movies and hearthe law went on .the books, ing lectures, partly to emphadomestic auto companies esti- size the need for careful workmate that actual faults were manship bannered in the signs
found in 4"& per cent of the vehi- around the plant saying, "'Qualcles or nearly 500,000.
ity Brings Customers Bads."
The 11 million occurred over "They're very conscious of re31 months. In the 50 years be- calls because it costs a lot of
fore then—dating back to the money," Hickman said.
first recorded recall in 1916 There even has been a recall
when some Buicks were losing of a recall. General Motors has
gasoline tanks on bumpy roads urged that 4,000 school huses,
— an estimated 8.7 million vehi- which previously had been
cles were called back to dealers called in for replacement of poor factories for inspection of tentially defective brake parts,
possible defects, hut these re- be taken out of service immedicalls included not only safety ately. GM said six brake failbut so-called "inconvenience" ures caused minor accidents on
or "poor workmanship" prob- the buses and the firm blamed a
lems not considered hazardous. faulty seal in the new brake kits
been installed
Why are so m any being re- which had just
bus.
earlier
on
the
called now?
Ralph Nader, the auto safety General Motors enrrently Is
critic credited with sparking spending an estimated $50 milpassage of the safety act, puts a lion to recall 4,9 million vehicles
major share of blame on design to correct two problems. One inand engineering practices of the volved a plastic carburetor cam
which had shown signs of deteriauto firms.
Auto company' spokesmen say orating with time and use, re| of 2.5
there are almost as many rea- sulting in a record recall
sons as recalls. There have been million vehicles.
294 different types of problems The other recall, covering 2.4
in the callbacks since late. 1966. million Chevrolets built ih 19B5
Defects in parts and materials through 1968, was launched aftfrom suppliers account for er the firm found that under
conditions exhaust
many recalls. Sheer complexity certain
plays a role, with about 1,400 fumes could enter the cars
moving parts in each auto con- through cracks in welded quartaining a total of about 15,000 ter-panel seams or through
openings when plastic plugs
parts.
by
An inspector at Ford Motor jarre d loose or were melted
exhaust
heat.
Co. said, "It isn't so much the
"Four fatalities have been reparts we make but the way they
slap them together. Where the ported to us that were claimed
auto companies fall down is in to have been caused by the exassembly. They push the guys haust," the firm said in its reon the assembly lines too fast." call announcement in late Feb'Quality of production. ..," ruary. It added there were some
Leonard Woodcock, a United reports of motorists overcome
Auto Workers Union vice presi- hy exhaust fumes.
dent, said recently, "is too often A company inspector, Edward
sacrificed to volume and speed A. Gregory of GM's Fisher
o! production in the auto Body plant-at St. Louis, first
plants."
called attention to the potential
exhaust hazard in Chevrolets
howevSome Industry people,
er, say privately that many three years ago. His advice on
| finalworkers are sloppy, and the sealing the quarter panels
ly
was
adopted
this
year
and he
Ford inspector, a veteran of
some 20 years, added: "The received a $10,000 bonus for the
young hunch couldn't care less suggestion.
Gregory, a husky, 50-year-old
—all they're interested in is the
veteran
of 16 years at GM, said
paycheck."
in an interview: 'Since all this
Today there are more quali- has happened, they've put two
ty-control people and machines more men on nights and two
with "chips on their shoulders" more on days on quality control ,
at General Motors, Ford. Chrys- just on these quarter-panels.. "
ler and American Motors.
The modern trouble hunters
Include space-age computers, Minneapolis Woman
electronic eyes, a microscope
that can "see" 200,000 times Heads Secretaries
more than a human , sound
OWATONNA, Winn . (AP)waves that can "hear" defects A Minneapolis woman has been
in axles, special teams of engi- elected president of the Minneneers and additional plain , old- sota Legal Secretaries Associafashioned checking of parts and tion.
materials.
Mrs. Robert M. Crabb was
Publicly the auto firms deny elected at the two-day conventhat Nader's widely printed crit- tion which concluded Sunday at
icisms prompted their stepped- Owatonna.
up methods of quality control. The Crabbs are formerly of
They say quality control has im- Crookston, Minn.
proved continually over the
B
years with or without the The Wabash River is 475 miles
prodding of Nader, interested long.

5,000 Youngsters Hike
31 Miles to Aid Hungry
• MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Sunday was a bad day for a walk.
But about 5,000 young people
dressed in a colorful array of
raingear plodded along 31 miles
of Minneapolis streets and parkways in a cold drizzle that slowly changed to" wind-whipped
snow.
They were engaged in what
was billed as the "Walk for
Development. "

pected the total donations would
exceed $45,000.
By nightfall, offici als were
predicting a total of $60,000
would be collected.
Other walks, beginning last
fall in Fargo, N.D., raised from
$25,000 to $40,000, according to
officials.
Most of tlie marchers started
about 8 a.m. Sunday frefm Loring Park on a route that took
thorn to Lowry Ave. in north
Minneapolis , southeast through
the University of Minnesota
complex and on to the College
of St. Catherine in St. Paul.
From there they walked across
tho Ford Bridge over the Mississippi River , through Minnehaha
Park and along the parkway to
Lake Harriet , then north bnck
to Lorlng Park .

Each walker had one or more
sponsors pledged to pay them
for each mile of the long route .
The proceeds go to the American Freedom From Hunger
Foundation to help alleviate
hunger here and around the
world.
Some walkers wore worth aa
much as $2 per mile , but the
average rate was abou t 75 cents An estimated 1,000 to 1,500
per mile. If 2,000 managed to completed the trek in 12 to 13
finish the circuit, organizers ex- hours.
Civil Defense workers manned
L **tm to be a
checkpoints along the route to
^^
help the walkers. March organizers stamped scorcenrds at thc
checkpoints to guarantee the
\~ */ Approved For Training AH marchers had earned their
Claim o* V«t«ra m.
F
mileage.
Courie In Printing Includes Hind
At park police headquarters
Compoiltlon, Uncarting A/W.hlnei,
Lcttcrprtu ,Uyout «nd Photo- Offset. above Minnehaha Falls, wenry
nnd footsore marchers stfiifiht
GRAPHIC ARTS fi rst aid. Two and three at n
time were taken into an office
Technical School where
blistered and , bloodied
Will, for caltlo-gi 1104 Cunl. Ave. feet were examined nnd treated.
Mlnruipolli ,Minn. 33401
Minnchnhn Park is about 10
miles from the starling point of

FN PRINTER

the march.
Some 200 youngsters , and parents and friends who met them
aldng the route to give support
and assistance , crowded into
the pavilion overlooking the
cascade.
Three teenage girls bent over
a fourth girl who was sitting on
a bench rubbing her blistered
feet.
When asked if they thought It
all worthwhile, two of the girls
enthusiastically
outlined the
goals of the march. They went
on to explain the route and
rates of each of tha marchers,
showing charts and offering
each
other encouragement.
Then they wearily sot ojf again.
One Boy Scout , 13-yonr-old
Don Bodeau df suburban Crystal, used the hike to fulfill a
First Class badge requirement.
He was one of few prepared for
the long hike In a professional
manner, and eagerly looked forward to the last half , His parents, Mr , and Mrs. Robfert Bodeau, met him at Minnehaha
Park with hot coffee.
To avoid any mistakes In
the cure of leather or leatherlike garments, check the hnngtog for instructions on caro.
Real leather should not be
washed unless the manufacturer's directions sny so.
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(Not Spending It}
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• Mow you can get the same valuable S&H
p Green Stamps for savings money that you get
1 for apending itl Yes, "Fidelity" gives S&H.
H Green Stamps every time you make a deposit
if' - In your passbook savings account —u p to 809
fl Green Stamps at the rate of 1 stamp for each
?i
'
|$1.00 deposited. In addition, Fidelity pays the
highest passbook savings rate to Winona — f t
generous 4V4 "ft dividen d compounded twict a
.' ' year.
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BOYI WHAT A CRASH! . . . It's difficult for a
three-year-old boy and his toy truck to cause all this
damage at a street corner in Pottstown , Pa. Actually,
little Tyrone Gable didn't 'wreck the fence and retaining
wall. He is "just pretendin'" as he plays on the sidewalk. A man-sized car knocked down the wall and beiit
the fence a week ago. Since then Tyrone has been having
fun. (AP Photofax)
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HEARINGS AIDS
SALES, SERVICE, REPAIRS & BATTERIES
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PHON E
P.O. Box 912
784-7632
329 MAIN ST., IA CROSSE, WIS.
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Phone 5830
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DOPKE-HILL AGENCY—165 Walnut
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With Our Finn
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EAGER BEAVER . . . Capt. Rudy Lunsford of tie
Pleasant Ridge Park, Ky., Volunteer Fire D e pa rtment,
was firstest with the leastest when the alarm sounded.
He was asleep and didn't have time to get fully dressed,
The fire was in a garage. (AP Photofax)
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MOST COMPLETE STOCK
IN THIS AREA!
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CALLAHAN' S
LIQUOR STORE

Leonard J. Tschumper
11? Main Open Fri. to 9 P.M. Sat, to 10 P.M.
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INGENUITY? DESPERATIONII... This young motficr
wanted to <lo a little sewing in thc park at St. Petersburg
Fla. , but baby wanted to wander. Result: A largo wire
basket suddenly becaurnc a portable sec-through plavi>cn
'
(AP Photofax)
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Twins Think
Theyre in
1st to Stay

Bando, F. Robinson On
Move After Bad Starts

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
After a couple of false starts,
Sal Bando has rediscovered
Seattle and Frank Robinson has
repossessed New York.
Oakland's Bando, O-for-10 at
Seattle in two previous games,
drove in seven runs Sunday with
two homers and a single as the
Athletics blitzed the expansion
Pilots 13-5.
Baltimore's Robinson, l-for-10
in a pair of losses to New Ydi*k
Friday sight and Saturday,
broke loose with two homers,
four singles and eight RBI, leading the Orioles to a 6-0, 10-5 doubleheader sweep¦ over the Yankees. . . • ' • . . '
Bando went on the biggest
run-producing spree of bis pro
career in Seattle's Sicks' Stadium, which he had visited regularly as a Pacific Coast
League standout before moving
up the majors. "I played here in
1967 with Vancouver," said the
husky Oakland third baseman,
"but those fences are closer
now."
Robinson, who had helped the
Orioles win 4,1 of 54 games

against New York frotn 1966
through 968 got them even with
the Yankees this spring while
taking the American League
lead in homers, nine, and RBI,
22 and hiking his batting average to .373.
In other AL action, Washington extended Cleveland's losing
streak to 10 games with a 6-5
victory -over the Indians; Detroit slugged Boston 7-4; Minnesota edged Chicago" 4-3 in a
game shortened to 8% innings
by rain and California topped
Kansas City 6-2.
Bando sent the Athletics
ahead to stay in the first inning
with a two-run homer, slammed
a three-run homer in the . sixth
and singled two more run's
across in the eighth, helping
rookie right-hander Rollie Fingers nail his second victory
without" a loss.
Frank Robinson delivered
four runs in each game as the
Orioles surged to a 2%-game
lead over runner-up Boston in
the East division. He cracked a
two-run homer and two runscoring singles in the opener,
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IN DUAL MEETS

WSC Thin dads
Stay Unbeaten

"Undefeated in two years.
Put that down in color," quipped Winona State College track
coach Bob Keister. His Warrior
track team, in one of its infrequent non -'. . relay outings,
thumped Macalester and Stout
in a triangular meet at Menomonie, Wis., Saturday.
The .Warriors roiled up 72&
points to 58 for Macalester and
51 for Stout.
"We won our only outdoor
dual meet last year ," said
Keister who does not have another triangular or dual meet
on this year's schedule. Tuesday the Warriors return to relay action when they travel to
Decorah, Iowa, to compete in
the Luther , College Relays. Fri^
day and Saturday they will be
in Sioux Falls, S.D., to take
part in the Howard Wood Relays.
Winona won five firsts in Saturday's triangular. Curt Palmer
won tbe javelin in 167-7, Tim
Gerenz the pole vault in 11-6,
Pete Wade the 100-yard dash in
10.1 seconds , Arlie Wendlandt
the triple jump in 43 feet and
Glen Snesrud the high hurdles
in 15.5 seconds.
A lot of the kids came up
with their best efforts of the
season by far ,1' said Keister.
"Guys like Snesrud , Wendlandt ,

(Dennis: Murray, (Russ) Jacobson, (Al) Oilman and (Steve)
Rose really turned in some fine
performances."
¦ Wendlandt
was again the top
individual point-getter for the
Warriors. In addition to his first
in the triple jump he was second in the high hurdles and
fourth in the long jump . Palmer was third in the pole vault
and Snesrud second in the intermediate hurdles. Wade tied
with Murray for third in the
220. Murray was also tied for
fourth in the 100-yard-dash with
Bob Meimbresse. Meimbresse
was also runnerup to PalnuV
in the javelin.
Other place - winners were:
Jacobson, third in the long
jump, second in the triple jump
and second in the 100-yard
dash; Gilman, third in the mile
and second in the three-mile;
Rose, fourth in the three-mile;
Sam Bailey second in the high
jump ; Doug Thompson fourth
in the shot, third in the discus
and fourth in the javelin; Terry Sunneson third in the triple
jump and fourth in the high hurdles; Dave Oland second in the
880; Mike Greenless fourth in
the 880, and Rich Lantz fourth
in the discus. In addition the
440-yard relay team was second
and the mile relay team third.
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backing the six-hit pitching of
Mike Cuellar. Star Bahansen,
last year's rookie of the year,
took the loss, his fifth without a
victory/
In the nightcap, the Yankees
jumped to a 3-0 fust inning lead,
knocking out Tom Phoebus, and
led 4-1 until the fifth, when
Frank Robinson belted a threerun homer. Relief pitcher Dick
Hall singled hoine the go-ahead
run and Frank Robinson poked
another XBl single in the sixth.

Slump - ridden Brooks Robinson accounted for the Orioles'
last four runs with a pair of
homers.
The Senators bunched all five
ot their bits against Cleveland
in a six-iun fourth inning burst,
with pitcher Frank Bertaina'a
three-run homer the big blow,
and held off the hapless Indians,
who haTe dropped 15 of 16
games in all.
Duke Sims and Zoilo Versalles
homered for the Indians, who
got hitless pitching from loser
Stan Williams and reliever Jack
Hamilton in every inning but
the sixth.
Dick McAuliffe knocked in
three runs with a homer and
single, "Willie Horton homered
before leaving the game with a
hip injury and his replacement,
Ron Woods, delivered two runs
with a single—his first major
league hit—as the Tigers' Denny McUain, 3-3, beat Boston's
Sonny Siebert.
Horton, who crashed into the
left field wall catching a fly ball
in the third, gave way to Woods
in the seventh when his left hip
stiffened up.
Mike Andrews' eighth inning
homer gave the Red Sox a
record of 27 for 11 consecutive
games.
Bobby Knoop 's two-run single
in the fourth inning sent California ahead to stay at Kansas City
and the Angels pulled away,
with Jay Johnstone and Rick
Reichardt also driving in two
runs each.
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run during Sunday's ganie with the White
S»x in Chicago, The hit came off Gary Peters
in the first inning. (AP Photofax)
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WEST DIVISION
W. L.
Us Angelas .... 12 i
Sin Francisco ... 12 i
Atlanta
11 7
Cincinnati
l .
Sanoiego
» 11
Houiton
4 17
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HBP—By Boswell (May), by Patera
IKIIIebrew). WP-Boswelf. T—2:05. A—
IMM.

EAST DIVISION
W. L. Pet.
Chicago
14
t
.700
Plttibursh ...
«' i .MT
7

35 4 t 4

'
Chicago (J)
abrh bl
May.lt
10 0 »
Aparlclo.ta 3 1 0 o
Hopklns.lb 4 1 2 1
WanWb
40 1 0
Josophson,« 4 1 1 O
Bradford,** 10 2 2
Hansen,2b
10 0 o
Alomar,2b O O O O
PavloUcfxpb 10 0 0
Held,cf
20 0 0
wmiam»,pft I O O O
Peters,p
20 0 0
Wood.p
00 0 0

Totals
2JJ _ I
'
VINHESOrA ..
100 100 20V- 4
CHICAGO ........;
100 OOI O00— 3
E—Mlffenvald. Df»—Minnesota l. LOB
-Minnesota 4, Chicago 7. 20—Allison,
Bradford. HR—Killebrew (3), Carew <1>.
SB—Aparicio. S—Hansen.
IP H RER BBSO
Boswell (W.2-J) . . . 8 4 3 3 4 3
3. Patera <L,l-3) ... 7 * * 4 1
4

___L___Bk

NATIONAL LEAGUE

PMIadelpMa

racing in but a 24-mlle-an-hour
wind helped the ball sail over
Allison's head for a two-run
double.
With two out hi the Minnesota
seventh, Cesar Tovar singled
and Careiv followed with his
second homer of the season.
"What a ball player that Carew is," said Martin. "He's got
a pulled leg muscle but he cams
up to nte and begged to play.
Then he not only wins the game
for us but makes three great
plays in the field.
"Cardenas and Carew have
really sewed up our infield,"
said Martin . "Now i? we can get
the pitching we can stay right
where we are."
Cardenas, obtained from Cincinnati in a trade for pitcher
Jim Merritt, made a brilliant
play to choke off a White Sox
threat in the third inning. He
ranged far onto the left field
grass, with his back to the
plate, to snare a twisting popup . and easily doubled a runner off
second base.
The Twins took the rubber
game oE the three-game series
from the White Sox. It also
evened Minnesota 's road record
at 5-s this season.
The Twins returned home and
—weather permitting—were to
open a two-game series this
afternoon against Kansas City
at Metropolitan Stadium. Southpaw Tom Hall , 1-1, was the
scheduled Minnesota starter
-with righthander Mike Hedlund
getting the call for Manager Joa
Gordon's expansion Royals.

Minnesota (4)
abrhbl
Tovir.cf
5 12 0
Carew .ib
4112
Killbr»w,l_r 2 1 1 1
Cllvo.rl
4 000
Allison,)!
4 110
Uhlaendr.cf 0 0 0 0
Cardanas,ss 4 0 1 1
Willrwald.c 4 0 1 0
<3ulllcl,3b
4 02 0
Boswell,p
4 00 0
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BILLIAUDS CHAMP
BERLIN (AP) _ Ludi Dielis,
24, of Belgium won the five-discipline world billiards championship Sunday with 12:0 points
to 10:2 for the favored Raymond
Cueleman, also of Belgium. Dieter Mueller of West Germany
was third with 8:4 points.
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SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Chicago ?, New Yort 3.
San Francisco 2, Houston 1.
Atlanta 4, Lot Angelas «.
Pittsburgh 4, Montreal 3.
St. Louis 10, Philadelphia 4.
San Dhego 5, Cincinnati z.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Chicago 8-0, New York *-j .
San Francisco (-4, Houston 5-3,
Los Angeles 10, Atlanta 0.
Montreal 4, Pittsburgh 2.
Philadelphia I, St. Louis t.
San Diego 5-10, Cincinnati 24,
TODAY'S GAMES
Cincinnati al San Francisco.
Chicago at Philadelphia (night).
St. Louis at Pittsburgh (nighl).
Houston at Atlanta (night).
Los Angeles at San Diego (night).
Only games sclieduled.
TUESDAY'S OAMBS
New York al Montreal.
Cincinnati at San Francisco.
Chicago at Philadelphia (night).
St. Louis at Pittsburgh (nighl).
Houston at Atlanta (night),
Los Angeles at San Diego (night).
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JUST OUT OF REACH . .". Minnesota third baseman
, Frank Quillici dives for a hot smash off the bat of Duane
Josephson of the Chicago White Sox, but the ball is just

WILL LODGE COMPLAINT

Chisox in Uproar
Over Game Calling

CHICAGO (AP ) _ "That's the
way to win 'em, just don't let
•em come up in the ninth,"
mused Manager Billy Martin
after his Minnesota Twins bad
defeated the Chicago White Sox
4-3 in a game called after 8%
innings because of rain.
The White Sox, however,
didn't agree with Martin's philosophy and felt they were shortchanged when the umpiring
crew headed by John Flaherty
AMERICAN LEAGUE
called the game after one hour
EAST DIVISION
and six minutes of delay in a
W. L. fd. Ott
steady drizzle.
Baltimore
1]
7
,M1
Boston
10
7
.511 VA
"The field was playable, in
New York
10 l .J5t VA
Detroit
fact it was still in excellent cont
a
.Ht 3'A
Washington
10 10
.500 4
dition ," said Vice President Ed
Cleveland
1 15
.Oil 1
Short who wasted no time in
WEST DIVISION
calling American League PresiW. L. PCt, 01
MINNESOTA . . . 10
7
.511
dent Joe Cronin to lodge a comOakland
10 I .554
A
'
plaint.
Chicago
I 7
.5)1 1
Kansas Clly . . . . I I
.500 IVi
"I don't care how long they
California
4
I
,«» 2M
wait ," continued Short. 'Time
Seattle
t 10
.375 K _
is no factor. The condition of the
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
field should determine whether
New York 4, Baltimore 5 (10 Innings).
MINNESOTA 12, Chicago 1.
or not a game is called off .
Boiton 7, Detroit 4.
Wc had one of our biggest
California at Kansas City, rain.
crowds of the season , nearly 13,Washington I, Cleveland 1.
Seattl* t, Oakland 3.
000, and wo -wanted to give them
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
a full show ," said Short. "We've
Baltimore 4-10, New York 0-5.
MINNESOTA 4, Chicago 3 (l!_ tn.
been
breaking our necks to get
nlngs, rain).
our fans out to the hall park
Detroit 7, Boston 3.
California 4, Kansas City 2.
again and then something liko
Washington i, Cleveland 5.
happens. Look out there,"
this
Oakland 13, Seattle 5.
continued Short , "It's only 20
TODAY'S GAMES
Boston at New York (night).
minutes later and we could bo
Baltimore at Cleveland (night).
playing."
California at Seattle (nlgttt),
Flaherty said the game was
Kansas Clfy af MINNESOTA.
Washlnoton at Detroit (night).
called
because "you have to> use
Only games scheduled.
common sense. Wc could have
TUESDAY'S GAMES
California at Seattle,
waited out thero five or six
Kansas City at MINNESOTA,
hours and it still could have
Baltimore at Cleveland (nloM).
Washtri Dton af Detroit (night).
been raining. Wo thought tho
Boston at New York (nighl).
weather was such that it would't
Only games scheduled,
clear up.
Informed of Flaherty 's rePro Boske. ball Playoffs marks, Sox Manager Al Lopez
chastised the crew , which also
NBA
consisted of Marty Springstead,
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Finals— '
Bob Stewart and Don DcnklngNo games scheduled,
SUNDAY'S RESULT
Boston 11), Los Antreles 10). (Los
Angeles leads beat-of-7 series, 2-1.>
TODAY'S OAMB
No game scheduled.
TUESDAY'S OAMB
Los Angeles at Boston.
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NUMBER 400 FOR THE 'KILLER'
Minnesota's powerful slugger, Harmon Killebrev. , gets a handshake from teammate Tony
Oliva after he blasted his 400th career home

CHICAGO (AP) - The Minnesota Twins, after opening the
season with four straight defeats
have taken over iirst place in
the Western Division of the American League and many, including Manager Billy Martin,
think they are there to stay.
"Jf the pitching comes
through . . .'• said Martin after
his Twins had squeezed out a
4-3 victory over the Chicago
White Sox in a game called after $Vi innings because oE rain.
"Jt we get the kind of pitching Dave Boswell gave us out
there and get Jim Kaat back in
shape, we could go all the
way, " said Martin.
"These kids have shown me
something important," said
Martin. "They know how to
fight back. We lost out first four
but they didn't quit or give up.
They came back and won seven
in a row. Look what happened
out there today. We lost the
lead on an unfortunate play but
Rod Carew comes up with a
two-run homer to win it."
Harmon KUlebrew's third homer of the season and the 400th
of lis career in the first inning
and a run-scoring single by Leo
Cardenas following a double by.
Bob Allison had given the Twins
a 2-1 lead.
With two on and two out in
the sixth, Buddy Bradford lifted
a short fly to left. Allison came

SEMIFINALS
SATURDAY'S RESULT
Eastern Division—
Indiana 117, Miami 10S. (Indiana wins
bestol7 series, 4-1.)
FINALS
Indiana at Caktand. (First game of
best orr series on W«dn»day, .April
in.

Hof Bra u Wins
Sugar Loaf Rolloff

Hof Brau edged Black Horse
Tavern by 20 pins in tho rolloff in tho Sugar Xoaf League
Saturday night at Westgate
Bowl. Behind Sonny Ahrens'
22O-S00 Hof Brau cracked a 2,700 series. Black Horse lind 2,77fl with Ken John's 5*17 lending tho way.

behind his outstretched glove. The play happened in tho
sixth innLng of Sunday's game in Chicago. (AP Photofax)
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er, for what he contended was
poor judgment.
"They should' stick to umpiring and forget about forecasting
the weather," Lopez said.
It was a costly defeat for the
Sox who lost their hold on first
place in the Western Division to
the Twins.

City Sports
Calendar
TODAY

BASEBALL—
Colter at La Crosse Aquinas.
Winona Hlsh at Albert Lta.
OOLFWlnona Stata at Lulfier (Upper Iowa).
Winona High at Albert Lea.
TEHNI5Wlnona High at Albert Lea.

TUESDAY

BASEBALLUpper Iowa at Winona Stata (1), I

p.m.

Gustavus at it. WUry'i (_), l p.m.
TRACKWlnona Slats In Luther Relays.
Winona High In La Crotte Logan Invitational.
OOLF—
Cotter at Rochester Lourdes.

WEDNESDAY

BASCBALLpralrla du Chlen Campion at Collar,
4:30 p.m.
Winona Hluh at Ln Crone Logan, A
p.m.
TENNISPralrle du Chlen Campion at Cotter, 3
p.m.
Winona Hlgtl at La Crone Logan,
GOLF—
Winona High al La Crosse Logan.

THURSDAY

BASEBALLMankato at Wlnonn lllnh, 4:30 p.m.
Augsburg af Jt. Mary's (tl, 2 p.m.
TRACKCochrane- Fountain Clly al Winona
Hl.h, 4>U p.m.
OOLFMankato at Wlnon* High, J: 10 p.m.
Stout at Winona Stale, noon.
TENNISMankato at Winona High, 4U0 p.m.

FRIDAY

BASEBALL—
UM'Morrls al Winona State, 3 p.m.
TRACKWinona Stale at tloward Wood Relays, Sioux Falls, S,D.
TBNNISLa Cross* Aquinas al Colter, 4 p.m.
OOLFColler at La Crosae Aquinas.

SATURDAY

BASEBALL—
UM-Morris a| Winona Slate (J), noon
TRACKRochester Lourdos JV al ColUr, 1
p.m,

DonJuan.
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Head for tho hills in your 'Jeep' Wagoneer.
¥_a<c_^*^
Rough country? Don't worry. Rocks? Mud?
<JICCO
**I**«~A W/
Sand?You'll make it.YouVegot 'Jeep'4-uvheQl '1\\ r\ 7 l^ o*tf«
drive.Take your boat and trailer. Go fishing,
exploring. This family wagon was made for
iJL lt _w*'^/<dx
family fun. Back home, it's another car.
^-^
& 21f%!
A handsome wagon that's right at home at
^•t*A. o»
the country club. Options like V-8 , power
^
^
brakes and steer ing, automatic
J^t\
r"4*1*
f^&fe^.
Tough
transmission, air conditioning.
™^v®&
<?^™r ^Xm&'
car ,town car. 'Jeep' Wagoneer: ono ot
^W j £^ ^&
d^~7\A
*)
t tie 2-Car Cars. You've got to drive it
F^V
A
^^AA
^^ ^^
^-S~^
t O DCliCVC It. fr/.imm/fJ-rrnm 'nitAriciN, ^.-.—.—
"
'^^Jfr

Sec your 'Jeep' dealer for a test drive ...today.
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Your Authorized "Joop" Dealer in the Winona Area .. -

KEN S SALES & SERVICE

" East of Winona, Highway 14-6 1
"Brooiy Acres,

Phono 9231

0-13-2 AGAINST MON TREA L

LEADS TEAM INTO TIE FOR FIRST

Giants McCovey Lets
His Bat Do the Talking

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Clyde King and Jim Davenport speak lavishly about the
hitting exploits of Willie Mc
Covey, but the towering slugger is content to speak softly
while carrying his big bat .
"I don't want to talk about it
too much because I'll probably
go into a slump," he said after
clobbering Houston over the
head with two game-winning
three-run homers Sunday as San
Francisco swept the Astros 4-2
and 8-5.
But King, manager of the
Giants, and infielder Davenport
have done plenty of talking,
praising the 6-foot-5 first basemen as the top slugger in the
National League.
"I had an awesome fe ar of
McCovey as a rival," King add-

ed , 'and now I have tremendous respect for him as a slugger and hitter."
McCovey certainly has been
living up to that calling this season, leading the league with
eight homers and 21 runs batted
in.
McCovey's big bat carried the
Giants into a tie for first place
with Los Angeles in the NL
West Division after the Dodgers
dropped Atlanta out of a share
of the lead by routing the
Braves 10-0 behind Don Sutton's
four-hitter.
Cleon Jones raised his league
leading average to .443 with five
hits for six RBI, including a
three-run homer in the ninth
for the New York Mets over
Chicago alter the Cubs had won
the opener 8-6.

NO OPPOSITION . . . Wilt Chamberlain (13) of the
Los Angeles Xakers takes a rebound in the first period of
Sunday's game with the Boston Celtics in Boston. Celtics'
players are Sam Jones (24), left , Bill Russell (6) and Bailey
Howell, on Chamberlain's shoulders. (AP Photofax )

Celtics Hope
To Establish
Another First

BOSTON (AP) _ The Boston
Celtics, lifted back into contention by Larry Siegfried's inspired performance, hope to become the first team in National
Basketball Association, history
to come back from a 2-0 deficit
to win the championship playoff
series.
"Siegfried was the difference," Los Angeles Coach Bill
van Breda Kolff said Sunday
after the fiery backcourt performer came off the bench to
lead the Celtics past the Lakers
111-105 in the third game Sun-

day.
"He gave us a big game offensively and defensively—and
don't target he was hurting
too," Boston player-Coach Bill
Russell said of the former Ohio
State star who has been hampered by a hamstring pull and a
hip injury.
Siegfried had averaged only
5.5 points In the two losses at
Los Angeles. He exploded Sunday, hovover, before 14,033
cheerin g fa ns at Boston Garden
plus a nation al television audience.
Coming into thc game late in
the first period he played most
of the way after that , hitting 10
of 16 shots and 8 of 9 free throws
for 28 points.
The scoring of Siegfried and
John Havlicelc, who scored 34
points , kept tho Celtics alive in
the third period when the Lakers erased a 17-point halftime
deficit to go ahead by three
points, 78-75.
I talked at a banquet the The same pair led tho Celtics
other day with Judge Can- back in a fourth period counter
non he's head of the baseball rally to wrap up the game.
players setup. He docs tho talk- "Coming off tho bench is a lot
ing and they do the listening tougher than starting," Siegand they arc doing alright.
fried said afterwards as he took
I talked first I wanted to get a whirlpool tre atment. "When
ahead of him as ho is a pro at you come off thc bench you
that stuff. He said ax the end have to make it happen now , or
of it all you got a bigger hand you won 't be in there very long.
thnn I did.
Today I hit a couple of shots
Ho thinks baseball starts
and had the hot hand so tho
too early and ends too late. guys started playing to get thc
What a perfect statement.
ball to mc."
I talked at nine banquets In Jerry West , who hud aver17 days. I didn't have to see aged 47 points in the two victothe doctor so I must bo doing ries at Los Angeles, led the Lakalright.
ers with 24 points. He Ulo
Tho White Sox were playing thought Siegfried wna the differthe other night it was cold and ence.
there was o little drizzle. "He hasn 't played very much ,
That's crazy they only nnd 3t ,- so when he comes up with a ball
000 people.
game like that it really hurts
Spring football practice Is us," West said.
on now In the Big 10. If
"After wo Caught up wo just
you -would like to bet $10> died," ho said. "I really got
or a ring of Imloney take tired. I really didn 't havo much
Ohio State game after loft. "
gnme thill fall.
The defending
champ ions
I seen n hippie tlio other day have a cfinnce to even the besthe had a pair of green pants of-7 scries in the fourth game at
on and he v/dro a Indies blouse. Boston Garden Tuesday night.
Ho is going to college can you Tho fifth game will bo in Los
Angeles Thursday night.
beat ft?
Wisconsin ought to got somo In the American Bnscktball
swimmers up Around La Crosso Association Saturday nlf 'M Indinnd Winonn. AH they would ana bent Miami , 127-105, to win
have fo do -would bo step all the Enntcrn Division finals , 4-1.
the back porch and they are Indiana opens tho ABA finals in
,'
Oakland Wednesday night .
fn (ha sw/m.
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In other games, Philadelphia
edged St. Loubs H on Jerry
Johnson's four-hitter, Montreal
dropped Pittsburgh 4-2 and San
Diego swept Cincinnati 5-2 and
10-9 in 13 innings.
McCovey, 31-year-old slugger
iu his 10th big league season
who has driven in 384 runs and
hit 142 homers in the last four
years after leading the league
with 102 and 44 ii 1963, capped a
fouraun seventh inning in the
opneer with his first shot,<
breaking a 5-5 deadlock.
Houston had taken a 4-0 lead
in that one on Hector Torres'
grand slam, but the Giants tied
4-4 on Jack Hiatt's three-run
homer before Joe Morgan's solo
blast out the Astros in front
again.
. In the nightcap, McCovey
erased a 2-1 deficit in the sixth
inning, giving the Giants their
sixth consecutive victory and
sending Houston to its fifth loss
in a row and 12th in 13 games.
"My success depends on the
guy behind me," McCovey said
modestly, trying to avoid a
slump, "so Hiatt's hitting (10
Rbi and three homers in the
Houston series ) has really
helped. If the guy behind me
isn't hitting I start swinging at
bad balls because I figure that's
all I'll be getting. "
Sutton , 2-2, had it easy as
Andy Koscb extended his hitting
streak to 11games with a single
and double for three runs and
Bill Grabarikewitz added three
more with a double and triple
and stole home for another
marker.

Blues Need Way
Out of Rut-Fast

MONTBEAL (AP) - The St.
Louis Blues are struck in a rut
and Coach Scotty Bowman has
to find a way out of it in a hurryThe Blues, easy champions in
tbe National Hockey League's
West Division and winners of
eight straight early round Stanley Cup playoff games, dropped
a 3-1 decision to Montreal Sunday in the nationally televised
opener of the best-of-7 Cup finals.
It wasn't exactly a new feeling.
St! Louis lost four straight to
the Canadiens in the Cup finals
a year ago and in the two seasons since they were born out of
expansion the Blues have a cumulative record of 0-13-2 against
the Canadiens.
off in Montreal Sunday. Montreal won the
DEFLECTS WEQE . . . Montreal CanaThe numbers don't exactly inopener of the best-of-seven series 3-1. (AP
dlen goalie Bogatiex Vachotv deflects a shot
spire confidence in St. Louis'
Photofax)
as St. Louis Blues' Jim Roberts moves in
chances for taking the Cup
for a rebound during the Stanley Cup playaway from the Canadiens.
Montreal jumped to a 2-0 lead
day—and the players claimed a with a halftime break of 15 min on goals 38 seconds apart by
WORLD RECORD?
LINCOLN, England (AP) - world record, The game was an utes. Final score: Nalgo A Dick Duff and Bobby Rousseau.
No less than 86 goals were amateur charity marathon that Stars 45, Lindsey County Coun- Then, the Canadiens sat on the
scored in a soccer match Sun- lasted from 9 a.m. - C:40 p.m. cil 41.
bulge.
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The Padres tied the game in
the eighth on rookie Jerry DaVanon 's two-run double after >
Pete Rose's three-run homer
and Alex Johnson's two-run shot
put Cincinnati ahead 9-7 in the
top of the inning.
Five unearned runs in the
sixth had given San Diego a 7-4
lead after the Reds took a 3-0
lead in the first.
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Redmen Will
Try Again
On Tuesday
St. Mary 's baseball team ,
after being rained out Saturday, tries agna il to open
Its I9(!9 liome season Tuesday when It hosts Gustavus
Azolplius in n twin bill at
Tcrrneo Heights beginning
at 2 p.m.
Also on tap Tuesday at
Gabrych Park Is a 2 p.m .
double-header between Wlnona State and Upper Iowa
University.
Elsewhere on the local
scene T u e s d a y Winona
State's track team Is in Decorah, Iowa , to compete ia
the Luther Relays, ami Winona High Is ait the La
Crosse lagan Invitational .
Cotter's golf team opens Its
season at R o c h e s t e r
Lourdes.
Scheduled for today were
a pair of baseball games,
two golf meets and a tennis
meet ¦— all on thc rond . Cotter was to play nt La Cronne
Aquinas anil Winona High
nt Albert Len In baseball.
Meanwhile both the Hnwk
tennis and golf squads were
also at Albert Len , and Winona Htntc 's golf team was
at Liillier for a triangular
meet wliich nteo included
Upper Iowa .
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Jones' double and twa singles
in the opener helped the Mets
build a 6-3 lead, but two errors
in the ninth, inning set up four
unearned Chicago runs, the last
two on Randy Hundley's homer.
But after Billy Williams' error and an intentional walk,
Jones unloaded in Uie nightcap
for only the fourth hit off starter
Rich Nye. Jim McAndrews, who
left with a blister and runners
on second and third with none
out in the sixth, and Tug McGraw blanked the Cubs.
Deron Johnson gave Jerry
Johnson, 1-2, his victory with a
run-scoring, two out single in
the eighth inning off St. Louis
starter Ray Hashburn.
Montreal's Rusty Staub and
Coco Laboy, who hiked his average to .420 with 3-for-3, rapped
tie-breaking homers in the sixth
inning—Staub's with a man on
—to beat Dock Ellis and 'Pittsburgh. Larry Jaster, who singled in the Expos' first run scattered six hits in going the distance for his first victory.
Ollie Brown got San Diego
started with two doubles and
an infield out that drove in
three runs and set up another in
the opener as rookies Clay Kirby, Gary Ross and Frank Reberger held off the Reds.
Ross won the nightcap with
five innings of shutout relief before Ed Spiezio singled in an unearned run in the 13th with two
out off Wayne Granger.
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Duff scored on a power play,
beating goalie Jacques Plante,
an ex-Canadien, on a close-up
shot at 3:39. Then, Rousseau ,
out killing a penaly, drilled a
high, hard one past Plante at
4:17.
"It's tough to> give them *
jump like that," said feowman.
"We had to play catch-up hockey."
The Blues caught up a little
when Prank St. Marseille beat
Rogatien Vachon, Montreal's
goalie, with a screen shot in the
final two minutes of the opening
period.
"We let them carry the play
too much after we had the
lead," said Claude Ruel, coach
of the Canadiens.
The,second period was scoreless and play remained much
the same for the final 20 minutes, with John Ferguson supplying Montreal's cushion goal
with 14 seconds left after Plante
had been pulled for an extra attacker.
"I don't think it was one of
out better games," said Jean
Beliveau, captain of the Canadiens.
'
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Rynn Flops As
Rain Spoils
Drake Relays

-

IT'S OUR MONEY, HONEY . . . Bruce
Devlin, winner of the Byron Nelson -Golf
Classic in Dallas, Texas, Sunday, leans over
so that his wife, Gloria, can fill in the "Pay

to" on the winner's check. You guessed it.
She" signed her own name. Devlin shot a
final round of 70 for a 72-hole total of 277.
(AP Photofax )

WINS NELSON CLASSIC

Garter Stars
Devlin Breaks InScrimmage

Long Drought

DALLAS (AP) — A weak left
hand helped Bruce Devlin break
the longest drought of his
professional golf career. And . a
weak putting game has forced
Arnold Palmer to make what
may be his most agonizing decision.
"I guess I will try to qualify
for the Open. I really don't
know yet,"said Palmer after he
finished in a tie for eighth behind Devlin Sunday in the windup of the $100,000 Byron Nelson
Golf Classc.

Gophers Top
Bucks Twice,
Lead Big 10

CHICAGO (AP) — Minnesota's
defending Big Ten baseball
champions got off to a great
start in the full opening weekend of the conference race by
recording four quick victories.
The ,Gophers knocked off Indiana twice Friday 9^0 and 8-7 and
then battered rugged Ohio State
6-1 and 8-6 Saturday to run their
current streak to 20 straight victories.
The start put the Gophers one
game ahead of idle but also undefeated Michigan State which
retained a 2-0 record off its previous week double triumph over
Michigan.
Minnesota also held a onegame lead over Illinois and Purdue, who captured three of their
first four games.
Illinois scored a double victory Over Northwestern Fridav
hut had to settle for a split with
Wisconsin .Saturday as the Badgers took the first game 3-1 but
lost the second 8-3.
Purdue split with Wisconsin
Friday but rambled to a double
triumph over Northwestern Saturday, 12-2 and 3-2.
The Iowa-Indiana doubleheader at Iowa City was postponed
Saturday because of rain. The
games were played Sunday and
the Hawkeyes received strong
righthanders
pitching
from
Bruce Reid and Ben Banta to
sweep the twin bill 2-1 and 3-1,
the first game going 10 innings.
Iowa has a 2-2 conference
mark, while Indiana slipped to
0-4.
Minnesota will have to put its
perfect record at stake on the
road this weekend as ihe Gophers go* to winless Northwestern
for a pair Friday and then invade Wisconsin for two games
Saturday.
In the only singl e game on tap
Friday, Illinois is at Purdue.
Other Friday doubleheaders
find Iowa at Wisconsin , Michigan at Ohio Slate and Michigan
State at Indiana.
Illinois is at Purdue fcfr another single game Saturday but the
rest of the schedule is loaded
with doubleheaders as Iowa
plays nt Northwestern , Mlchi
gnn nt Indiana , Michigan State
at Ohio State and Minnesota nt
Wisconsin .
TIGER

Palmer must decide whether
to go out and attempt to make it
in sectional rounds next month.
Palmer missed his last
chance of an exemption by falling out of the top 15 on the money-winning list , dated from the
Houston Champions Tournament last year to the Nelson
this year. He had a lead of
$5,133.51 over Frank Beard
going into this tournament.
But Beard, the soft-spoken
man from Louisville, shot a final-round 71 for 278 and a tie for
second with Australian Bruce
Crampton. He won $9,250. Palmer, who had a final 69 for 282,
won $2,825, giving Beard the
spot in the Open.
Devlin, the slim, blond Australian who hadn't won since the
Colonial Invitation in 1966, also
had had his troubles—a left
hand that was too strong, causing him to hook.
"I've been bugged by that
hook a long time," he said after
his final-round 70 pulled him out
of a four-man fight down the
stretch.
He finished with a 277, three
under par for four rounds on the
muddy, 7,086-yard, par 70 Preston Trail Golf Club course and
one stroke ahead of Beard , who
had a final 71, and fellow Aussie
Bruce Crampton , 69.
"I've been working on weakening my left hand so I won't
hook so much ," he said . "I've
moved my left hand more on
the tape. It helps eliminate the
left-hand side of the golf course.
Every time I've been in trouble
in this tournament it's been on
the left side. "
Lefty Bob Charles finished
with a 73 and fourth place at
279. Tied for fifth at 280 were
Don January, 65; Bert Greene ,
70, and Lee Trevino. 74.

Villanova Has
Annual Picnic
At Penn Relays

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Villanova had its annual April
picnic at the Penn Relays. The
Wildcat runners took five of the
eight major relay events, leaving nothing but the leavings for
the rest of the field.
For 74 years no team could
win more than four relay titles
in the oldest track and field
meet in the nation. Only three
teams ever accomplished that.
Last year, Villanova won five
and just to prove it was no mirage, Coach Jim Eliott's lads
did it again this past weekend.
Villanova won the distance
medley Friday and then added
four more titles Saturday, two
in meet record time. The Wildcats ran away from Harvard to
win tho four-mile relay, outran
Tennessee In tho sprint medley,
left Now York University in its
wake in the two-mile and
wrapped up their package with
a 20-ynrd victory over Tennessee in the mile relay. Their
3:17.0 in the sprint medey and
7:20.1 in tho two-mile were meet
records.

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) Failure to finish a race seemed
out of character for world
record bolder Jim Ryun at the
60th Drake Relays, but it happened.
the Kansas University ace,
given a stiff challenge as anchor
in the sprint medley relay,
trailed runners from three
schools for more than a quarter-mile and left the track with
300 yards to go.
Afterward he declared testily,
"Basically I was tired. Anything
else will have ta come from the
coach. You can print whatever
you want."
Other athletes also had trouble on rain-soaked Drake footing, but the Ryun fadeout was
singular.
Former Nebraska flash Charlie Greene fell on his face at
the start of the invitational 100,
yet got up for a restart and wtfn
easily in :09.4.
Confusion in the rain may also
have been to blame as Notre
Dame lost a record in the sprint
medley. The Irish won in 3:16
only to be disqualified because
lead-off runner Bill Hurd left his
lane.
In the meet's first marathon,
a guide car led the field off
course ftfr a time. Jay Dirksen,
a South Dakota State grad, won
the 26-mile grind eventually in
2:35:17.5.
The meet's pole vault was
moved indoors because of the
rain. Within the confinements of
the Drake field ho»se, only
Andy Steben of Occidental
cleared opening height , 15 feet
V. inch.
For all bizarre developments,
there were cheery notes, however. Not tie least was Texas-El
Paso's sweep of distance titles
with 8:41.1 in the distance medley Saturday to go with Friday 's
four-mile crown.
In the sprint medley, Joe
Quigley's 1:46.9 went by the
hoards for Notre Dame but Bice
came on late to thwart Kansas
State's i_id fdr a midwest Relays circuit slam in 3:,18.
Rice also owned a record
1:23.2 for the 880 relay from the
day before but yielded to Louisiana State in an upset during
the mile relay finale. LSU ran

IN PAIR OF DUAL MEETS

Diners Club
Cards to Be
OKed in Moscow

Cotter Sets 8
Track Records

Cotter High School's track
team set eight team records
and tied another in a pair of
meets over the weekend .
Saturday the Ramblers set a
half dozen marks en route to
finishing eighth in the 24-meet
Knights of Columbus Relays in
La Crosse.
The records to fall were : Bill
Speck's 5:12.1 in the freshman
mile; the distance medley relay
of Tom Browne, Jack Krage,
Nick Thrune and Phil Drazkowski in 12:10.2; the two-mile relay team of Bill and Dick
Thrune, Mark Schollmeier and
Sam Wolfe in 9 :30.3; the 360yard high hurdle relay team
of Randy Lisowski, Mike Bundy
and Mitch Eichman in 1:01.2,
and the 440 and 820 relay teams,
both made up of Frank Baures,
Al Janikowski, Mike Bundy and
Paul Drazkowski in 47.7 and
1:38.6, respectively.
In addition , Kim Jennison
fired the shot 44-6%.
But that final mark lasted
only one day. Jennison lofted
the lead ball 45-2 in a quadrangular meet Sunday to reestablish the record. He also
whirled the discus 139-1% for
another Rambler mark , while
Mitch Eichman liigh jumped 5-6
to tie yet another Cotter record .
The Ramblers finished second
in the quadrangular with 56%
points. Eochester Lourdes had
110, Faribault RA 36% and Waseca Sacred Heart 20.
In the quadrangular Eichman
won the high jump and Wolfe
captured the 880-yard run for
the only two individual Cotter

victories.
Coach Marv Rouse singled
out freshmen Phil Drazkowski
and Bill Speck as well as junior
Tom Browne for their performances in Saturday' s KC meet.
Cotter opens its season Saturday when it plays host to
Rochester Lourdes.
Shot: 1. Frlli (R); >. Jennlion (Ot 3.
Pomeroy (C); I
. chaust
lp«cn (U)j
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{Di

polo Vault: 1. Wigntr (L); 2. Carroll
(L)l 3. Stelfei (L)I H_ t.-U Vi.
Long Jump: 1. Ttska (L); 2. Jaiddlon
(SH); I. x>. Lirrlion (L)j «. csmpbtli
(BA); 5. Lund (U; D-iM.
High Jump: 1. Eichman (C); 3. Wenti
(L); 3. Mem (L); 4. Jioddlon (SH)i I.
Brlnnman (BA); Hgt.S-4.
Dlicui: 1. Frlli (l_); 3. Jennlion (C);
1. Pomoroy (C); 4. Spo» (Ui f. Wclntra
(Ui D-ISM Ott.
High Hurdlii: I. Cecilia (L)j 1. Lliow»HI 1C>> 3. WinU CD) 4. Gltnn ((A))
J. Morrli (BA); T—j is.7.
HO.Yard Dtihi I. Pireulka (BA); 1
Pika (U> 3. Kchnert (SH); 4. Biuta
(Ol J. Ponlo (BA); T-:».«.
Mlla: 1. Ramsey (I); 1. McLoomt
(SH); J. Slrauu (L) ;4. Molilhlll (L); i.
N. Thrun» <C); T—«iM,1.
110-Yard Relays: 1. Faribault BA; a.
Lourtfta; 3. Corltr; T—1:11.1.
440-Yard Daih: l. Kohnirt (SH); 1.
Browni (C); 1 Klatt (BA); 4, Carroll
(L); 1. Daly (U; T-:55.t.
Low Hurdli*: 1. Corlltj (L); J. Plka
(L); 3. Glynn (BA). 4. Drsikowskl (C);
J. Lund fl); T-:tt.«.
110-Yard Run: 1. Wolfe (C); 1. Krage
(C); 1. O'Hara (Di 4. Kran (8A); 5.
Kill! IBAlt T—1:15.1.
HCYard Da in: I. Peroutka (BA); 1.
Satires (C) and Carroll (L) tla; 4. Janlkowikl (C); 5. Larrlten (L); T-;M.».
Two-Mllo: 1. Pltigorald (L)j i
Thrune (C); 3. Phil Drazkowski; 4. Foley
(L); 5. Matelcek (BA); T—11:01.1.
Mlla Relayi 1. Lourdet; 2. BA; 1.
Ccfrer; T— 3)43.1.
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MINNEAPOLIS CAP ) — The
Minnesota Gophers concluded
their third spring football week
with a ragged coiatrolled scrimmage at the university Saturday
Fullback Jim Carter turned
in the day's outstanding performance as the Gophers made
ready for this Saturday's spring
game.
Carter ran with the first team
backfield unit which had Phil
Hagen at quarterback and Barry Mayer and George Kemp at
MINNEAPOLIS ¦ Hi .. — The
halfbacks.
Minnesota Vikings say only one
They alternated ball possesmember of their front defensive
sion with a second string unit
four is unsigned for the 1969
that had junior Walter Bowser
football campaign. .
at quarterback and a trio of
Gensral Manager Jim Finks
sophomores at the running posireported the signings of Carl
tions, Ray Patterson and Larry
Eller, Alan Page and defensive
Stevenson at the halves and
captain Jim Marshall. Finks
said he is still negotiating with
Ernie Cook at full.
tackle Gary larsen.
Coach Murray Warmath was
The Vikings also announced
unhappy about what he considthe signing of their 14th round
ered sloppy ball handling, but
draft selection , Tommy Head ,
said it was a good contact work6-2%, 243 - pound center from
out.
Southwest Texas State.
The Gopher coach said he is 3:07.9.
still switching and trying- to fill
holes in the defensive line and
Halvorsen Named
backfield and the otfensi-ve line.
"Warmath said a number of
Top Student-Athlete
first-string spots are still up for
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - An
jjrabs.
High
The annual spring contest will
ROCHESTER, Minn. -A 18-year-old Owatonna
he played at Memorial Stadium pair of Winona dogs took firsts School student will be honored
Saturday with kickoff time set in the retriever trial sponsored as the top scholar-athlete in the
for .1:30 p.m.
by the Zumbro Valley Retriever state in Minneapolis Thursday
night.
Club, here, Sunday.
Storm , a black labrador own- He is Daniel Halvorsen , a 6ed and handled by Orest Ochry- foot-4 all-state basketball player
mowycz, captured the qualify- in addition to being a fine tennis
ing stake. At the same time player.
Duke, a yellow lab owned and Halvorsen will be honored at
handled by Bill Baechler, won the 19th annual All Sportsmen 's
dinner at Mount Olivet Lutheran
the derby stake.
PRESTON , Minn. - Peterson
Church¦
in the noil! city.
¦
¦
edged Preston 66-56 to win a
triangular track meet l a s t
BOX SCORES
NHL PIoyof Fs
Thursday. Wykoff was a disFIRST OAME
FINALS
tant third with 23 points.
Bemldil (3)
Winona (5)
SATURDAY'S RESULT
ab r h
Mark Loven won three events
ab r h
No girfla ichaduled.
J t O Laltirop.rf
l 1 o
( both hurdles and the 220-yard Dimbowy.ll
SUNDAY'S RESULT
Taylor.Jb
l l o Almqulitxf i i j
Montreal 1, St. Loula I. (Montreal
dash) and Terry Highum won S**sz,c)
A * I MeNary.lb 2 t l
leaaa boit-of-7 terlat, l-o.)
a pair (the 440 and discus) to Imiantie.rf 1 1 1 OoldilrnO.n 3 t 1
TODAY'S OAME
3 t » Kroichal.Jb _ 0 1
tlo game scheduled.
pace the Peterson victory. Gary LaVellMb
L«e,M
4 1 3 BtniM
10 1
TUESDAY'S OAME
Hellickson took the high jump Gorman.c I O O Harloi.c
4 0 1
St. Loula it Montreal.
Charlton,.*) 2 t 0 Ra«»,Jb
4 1 3
and long jump for Preston.
¦
Hoemberg,p 0 P O |ycroon,p
j p t

___¦¦¦

Peterson Cops
Triangular Meet

PETTY WINS SEVENTH
MARTINSVILLE , Va. <ffl —
If the Martinsville Speedway
ever changes ownership, chances arc lt will be turned over to
lanky Richard Petty of Handle
man , N.C.
Petty won liis seventh stoclc
car race at the picturesque little
track Sunday , asd now has taken home , more than $50,000 in
prize money from the present
management.

C«mpbell,p
Shadlow.ph
WcComai.p
Hurnptiry.pri
Pleree.p

TUB
0 t O
t o*
1 0 0
0 0 o

Nalvarm .ph
Riley,, f
Spencer.lb
Smllh.p
Totali

1 0 0
t o o
1 0 0
0 a 0

57 ] IJ

Totals
u 1 0
BEMIDJI
, ou IM. t— 1
WINONA
30O U0 X- I
E—Charlton, oolditrand 1. RBI—Dambowy, Imtanda J, Almqulsl, McNary,
Oolditrand, Btnr, Harlot. 18—Almqulal.
HR—McNary, Imiande. SB—Satiz. S—
Charlton, Smllh. DP—Winona I. LOB—B<mldil lo, Winona 13. PO A—Domld|l u-7,
Winona li-lt.
If H It ER BB SO
Hoornterp
0 e 3 1 ] 1
Campball
1 7
0 0 1
4
McComat (L)
1 4 1 1 0 0
Plerca
.. 1 1 0 0 1 0
Ivcnon
itt j 1 1 5 7
Smllh (IV|
nil 0 0 1 4
HBP—Otrmm (by lvorion)i Colditrand
(by Cimpbell), PB — Gorman.
SECOND OAME
Btmld|l (S)
Winona (4)
lb r h
ab r h
Darrbow/.U 4 1 1 Lathrop.rl ] a 1
5h«dlow ,_b 3 1 1 Almquiit.cl 4 » _
leeii.cl
4 1 1 McNary,lb \ a 0
Irmande.rl 1 1 0 Ooldiirnd.j i 4 0 0
LaVella,)!) 4 0 1 Kroichtl.lb 1 I 1
Le«,«i
1 0 0 Bani,l>
3 10
Taylor,lb>
1 0 0 Raai.lb
1 1 0
llumphr«y,c I 1 a Harloi.c
1 1 1
Ball«i,c
t o o
Barg.p
i o o
Rllay.pr
0 0 0
Tofili
li i J Spencer.lb i o o
Bailey,prrl O o 0
Yoott,pd
OOO
Totali
14 A I
BEMIDJI
HO 010 0— 1
WINONA
O10 IOO O- 4
E—LaVella, Taylor, Humptirey, Gold.
itrand. RBI—Jhadlow, Seoai , LaVelle 2,
Lathrop, Harlm 1. IB—Shadlow, Secti,
Kroichel . HR-Harloi, SB—McNary, Benz,
Raaa, Berg, s—Shadlow, Lalhrop. LOB—
Bemldil 1. Winona 7. PO-A—Bemidji Jl7, Winona 11-4.
IP H R ER BB SO
Ballet (VV)
7 5 4 1 a 7
Berg (Ll
7 7 S 4 4 11
HBP—Humphrey (by Berj); Bern (by
Ballet). Wl'-Balm, Bern.

By Bud Blake

New Demands
Made of North
Ireland Chief

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (AP) — Declaring that
miniskirts work for the devil
with a "flagrant and provocative display of the flesh," the
Bev. Arthur Sexby held up his
Sunday sermon until five shortskirted women left his Anglican
church. Most of his teen-age
choir walked eut too.

BELFAST, Northern Ireland
(AP) — Protestant and Roman
Catholic groups are pressing
new demands on Prime Minister Terence O'Neill, who is
trying to end political and religious strife in Northern Ireland
and still preserve his government.
Protestant militants led by
the Rev. Ian Paisley, said Sunday they will conduct a heavy
program of anti-Catholic and
anti - government demonstrations.
In Dungannon , Catholic civil
rights leaders said tiey were
not satisfied with (Weill's
promise of universal adult suffrage in local elections. They
called for the abolition of legislation giving special powers to
the police and demanded mora
housing for Catholics,
They also said they would extend their campaign of civil disobedience to England but did
not say how.
O'Neill goes to London this
week fdr conferences with British Prime Minister Harold Wilson. Pressure from Wilson apparently was a major factor in
O'Neill's decision to eilarge the
Catholic vote.
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Minister Waits
Until Miniskirts Go

Three-Fourths of
Front Four Signed

Local Dogs Take
Two 1st Places

Hltlt Hurdleii 1. M. Loven (Pete); J.
Thnuwald <Pr); 3. Ho'llcHson (Pr)/ 4.
J. lovei) (Pelt)/ T— :H.O.
120-Yard Dnih: 1. cutler (VK); J. Thauwald (Pr)j 3. MeUner (W)j 4. Gunderjon
(Pr), T—U2...
Mile: 1. Hull (Pr); 3. Dly (Pr); 3. p.
Lowin (Peti); 4. Podorion (Pel; 7—
*:StS,
e»&-Yiird Relayi 1. W ykolf; 3. Praiton;
T—lttt.3.
449-Yard Dull: J. Hlghum (Ptta); j.
Sikhlnk (Pr); 3, Glenn* (Pile); 4. Gundonon (Pr); T—:5«.J.
Low Hurdles: I, M. Lovan (P.ft); 3.
Cutler (W) ; 3. Thnuwald (Pr); 4. Scheevel (W); T—iM.7.
e«0-Yerci Run: 1. Dungs (Pr); 1. Oraikamp (W); s. Johnson (Peta)j 4. Hlnoevold (W); T—1H4.1.
210-Yard Daihi I. M. Loven (Palo) ; 1.
Hlghum (Pel.); 3. Scheevel (Mf); 4. Holt
<Pr); T— i-S.1.
Wile Rcliyi 1. Preslon; 1. Peterson;
T—4:06.6.
HlSh Jump: I. H*lllckKit (Pr), 7.
M. Loven (Pole); J. Hot! (Pr), Thauwald
(Pr) and Olan (Pete) tit; Hot.—j-4 .
Pole Vault: I. P. Loven ((¦»!•); J.
S, Olson (Pete); Hoi,—f-3,
Long Jump: 1. Hellickson (Pr); 1. Hoff
(Pr); 3. Aorlmion (Pete);-'4. Cullar
(W); D—U-8',1.
Shot: 1. Hegland (Pate); 3. Hlghum
(Pete)i 3. Oundortcn (Pr); 4. fludmund«on (Pete); D-4|.ai_ .
Discus: 1, lllnhum (Pele); 3. Hegland
(Pefe); 1. Linden (Pr); 4. Sveen (Pr);
D—117-3.

LONDON «v — Communism was supposed to lead to
the cashless society, but credit
cards have gotten there first.
Diners' Club International announced today that its cards
will be honored in Moscow after
June 1.
The club said its members
will be able to use their cards at
Moscow's Metro-pole and National hotels. Both are run by
the Intourist, ihe Soviet state
travel organization, and the
card carriers will be able ttf pay
their bills at home in their own
currency.
Jonathan Boreham , president
of the British branch of the Diners' Club, said the agreement
with the Soviet Union took two
years of negotiations to work
(ftit although the club's cards
are already honored in all European Communist countries except Albania.
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Ex.
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The best lire w« ever hava adverUsed at the»a low prices. If you
enjoy buying quality products at
reduced prices you'll lore this sale.
J Qonerel's Jet-Air II Nygen* cord t

•Plus state md/or local ttxei

I

\WlmmWMt^m WWmwvMM^tmKi ^m
JH^__Hi kW

I5

tubeless wHtewaii ' ''*' * '
Deduct )3 each tire lor biackwaiu

.20 u

«

__B|^___ U\
l^Hl¦_____£_ .

ONE TIR E

U

Country Kitchen
1» 2i
Springdale Dairy
it 31
Kramer & Toye Plumblny .. lt 37
Holiday Inn
li 3t
Sugar Shack
IJ as
Wm Crall, inc
,
l» 30
EAOLHS
Hal-Rod
Points
Wenend Oreentioui*
aiy»
Rocco'i Plua
37
Warnar l> Swamty Co
37
Winona Imuranta.
3i
Ea0le> Club
3}
A. Bltlnir Oil
30
Mankato Bar
30
TV Sliml Co
U
Hamarnlk't Bar
is
Vela Cab
14
Standard Lumber Co
u'/ *
Atco, Inc. ,,
10
AC LADIES
(Pinal Second Half)
Alhlollc Club
W, L.
Winona Kn.l.ert
It 17
Koehlsr Body
U\<i I0V _
Winona Oil
31 30
33 33
Hot Fllh Shop
Lantern Call
1IV_ 24VS
Charming Co
15 ja
CLASSIC
Waitgata
W. L.
Wins Home
41 11
Poianc Trucking . . . . . , , . , 14 34
Dala 'i Standard
33V. UV*
Rulh't Ruitaurant
11 3»
Rupperl Grocery
3> 31
Hoi Fllh Shop
Jl',. ll'/i
Jonst A Krocgtr
3S 35
Rolllnnifono Lumber
II 42
KBOLERBTTB LADIES
WeitflaU
W. L.
Winona Truck Leasing . . . . 11
4
Black Hortt Tavern
11
4
Lawre m Furnllura
10
s
Brleialh'a Shell
10
s
Slebrechl'i Flowcrt
I 7
Hardl' i Mutlc
4 11
Laofin't llouts of Deauly .. J!'i ll',_
Masonry Mike
l)i UV»
ACTION
Weitgate
Points
Westgala Bowl
33%
Plumbing Barn
,35
Sam'a Direct Jorvlce
11
Winona Union Club
a
Lodge 10JO
..,.,. 34
Merchanti Bank
3114
Tlougan Rutco
i»\_
ny,
Jcbl'/'i Shoan
PIN DROP
Weitgate
W. L.
It) 13
Randall's
Sporliman Tap
3H_ UV,
Oaslt
31V. 10W
Lake Center Switch
3l',i 3i',_
Dennay's Cttm
31 n
KAOE
31 33
Hal Leonard
19H 1*W
Bakken Construction
11 3d
KNIGHT3 OP COLUMBUS
Athletic Club
W , L.
Polly Meadow
31 37
Weaver a. Sons
It 11
Culllgnn' i
4<V_ 4SVa

plus S1.79 Fed. tt. Tax* each, lira
6.50 x 13 Iubele.5 whitew. ll

BIB

BOWLING SCORES

POWDER PUFF
Hal-Rod
Winona Inauranct
Corn's

HP^BH^^I

tire features our famous dual tread
doslfln built from Duragen* rubber
for sale traction and long mileage.
Four Nygon» cordt plloa for protaction against blowouts,

1

I
I
I
I
I

Pdc»d %% ihown at OinerKl T!r* tloltt. Conpvtltlvaty priced at OtrMrit Tl/l daalire tfleplaylnp lha Oanarat ilga I

10-POIN1

—

£

ALI0HMEHT

RtUW

BRWtV** *
* *

We

dO all thiS WOrlC

7. Replace brake
lining on all four
wheels
2. Arc lining for
perfect contact
3 . RebuHd d. four

wheel cylinders
Torn & true brake
drums
5. Inspect* master
cylinder

*.

6. Inspect brake
hoses
7. Replace defect!*/*
( 00 r .
urn
springs
"¦
JSJW* *
, "
9-Ad|ust brakes
10. Road test car

,, ,

p

A A C*« mru '*t

*
*.
95 c^.
TfXlk'
S
S
^I0
LABOR
mmmm j B
Plym.

R,mbler

Most other can—$34.95

£rcAR5

Wheels that are out af alignment make steering difficult and cause unnecessary wear and
tear on tires. Let our specialists correct this
condition. Part, extra If needed. ,
¦
JATO SUPER-100

G °LF BAUS

• Ourafon covor for
long, cut-frea life
.
Energized "PB"
.1
.,
..groat.
^«„i«,
center gives
distance
• Ultra-hlflh-tenslon

wind,no

Limit 1 Dox.

/M

)«^|{rt

/ / y&'Wtj
£a%iiXf///
\%WiW//
ift<<ik7f___K
tj ^ L W
^^"v

a^ 5!33

1 doz. (or $5.25

COMPLETE UNDER-CAR CARE . ..

_f BENEBA L ^

TA UVjAlfT

i^FjF TIRE SERVICE
^mMWWWww/^r<^
¦ ¦ ¦¦

—

Op«n 7i30 a.m. to S:30 p.m. •— Saturdays 7:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
U6 V/. 2nd St.
Phone 2847

MEMBER AUTO IM0USTW88 HIGHWAY 8AFI5TY COMMITTEE

1

TELEVISION REVIEW

Gold Prices
Rise; Pound,
Franc Drop

LONDON (AP) — Gold prices
rose and the pound and French
franc dropped on European
markets today, but there was no
sign of the major monetary crisis expected by some experts in
the wake of French President
Charles de Gaulle's resignation.
Trading was - generally-light,
with most dealers /waiting for
someone else to make the first
move. It appeared that the currency and bullion markets needed more time to digest the political news from France.

Feliciano Shows
OH His Talents

By CYNTHIA LOWRY
NEW YOBK (AP) - Jose
Feliciano, the young Puerto Hican entertainer who crashed
into the public's consciousness
with his distinctive interpretation of "the Star Spangled Banner" durng last year's World
Series, demonstrated Ms allaround musical talents Sunday
night.
In "Feliciano—Very Special"
on NBC, the star sang, played
guitar and switched briefly to
other instruments. Since Jose
has been blind since birth , there
were certain problems with
mobility and those casual cuecard exchanges of banter between numbers. The former was
solved magnificently by permitting him to remain seated
through most of the show , surrounded by such attractive tal-

ent as Andy Williams, Dionne
Warwick and Glen Campbell. A
guitar duet with Campbell was
a highlight of the hour. The latter problem was handled even
better—they just didn't have
those painful exchanges.

Want Ads
Start Here
N O T I C E
This newspaper will ba responsibly
tor only one Incorrect InserlkV _ ¦
any classified advertisement published in the Want Ad. section Chex*
your ed and call 3321 tt a correction
must bi made.
^
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FORB-2), 32, 42, 43, 45, 49, Si, 51, 55. .

InvestorsAwait
Developments;
Gains Lead

It was beautifully produced
and ^ a visual treat that should
have been seen in color.
Sunday was quite a day for
Bernstein's
music. Leonard
"Young People's Concert"—in
spite of its horrendous title,
"Bach Transmogrified" — was
one of the liveliest and most
gratifying musical outings of
NEW YORK (AP) - The
the season.
narThe CBS hour may have been stock market moved in a
brokers
with
row
range
today,
made especially for children ,
but there were adult satisfac- reporting investors on the side• One exception to the early cautions in listening to the New lines waiting for developments.
tion was the Zurich free gold
Trading was moderately acYork Philharmonic Orchestra
market , the world's largest,
where the opening price was
play Bach in the traditional tive.
$43.62 an ounce , up from $43.30
way, followed by contemporary, The Dow Jones industrial avat Friday's close.
and often outlandish, interpreta- erage at nodn was off 0.70 at
tions of the 200-year-old music. 923:30.
Buying was strong, and one
An electronic device called a
dealer said: "It looks like a hecGains continued, to hold a narmoog synthesizer, all blinking
tic day."
row
lead over losses.
lights and turning wheels, which
The London morning gold fixBrokers
said the French situacrea ted strange and interesting
ing was $43.55. an ounce, up
tion
had
made
some investors
sounds, gave one interpretation
from $43.30 Friday, but there
cautious and they were "waiting
Bach's
"Little
Fugue."
LeoOf
was little business.
digest this
pold Stokowski conducted the for the market to
In Paris , the Banque de
news."
orchestra in his version and a
France maintained the franc at
They said investors also
4.97 to the dollar. Most investors OWERRI, Biafra (AP) - young organist presented his.
seemed
ttf be waiting for develwere awaiting further develop- Biafran forces nearly destroyed Bach came off very well in all
opments in the Vietnam and
a 1,500-man Nigerian brigade in three.
ments.
domestic economic situations.
Monetary uncertainty spread the recapture of Owerri last
Wildest of all, however, was
The Associated Press average
to the other side of the world , week, and the secessionists are
and currency dealers in Hong now making a fierce assault on the amusing and irreverent of 60 stocks at noon -was off .3 at
Kong suspended trading in federal forces in Umuahia , Biaf- treatment given the Branden: 331.9, with industrials off .3,
French francs. Foreign ex- ran military spokesmen report. burg Concerto No. 5 by the New rails unchanged , and utilities off
York rock 'n' roll ensemble. It ¦3change banks in Tokyo decided
They said heavy fighting was followed a playing of the 'concerto restrict or refuse dealings in raging around Umuahia, BiafBcrmec Corp. was the mostthree European currencies— the ra 's administrative headquar- to by Bernstein at the piano active issue on the New York
French franc , the pound and the ters until the Nigerians cap- with two instrumentalists from Stock Exchange, up % to 15%.
the orchestra.
West Genian mark.
tured it last week. Casualties
Of the 20 most-active stocks, 16
NBC , a few minutes after re- were higher, 3 were lower, and
De Gaulle's resignation raised were heavy on both sides , the
ceiving news of the resignation 1 was unchanged .
sew doubts about the future of spokesmen said.
Thirteen of the 20 most-active
of President Charles de Gaulle ,
the French franc since only the
The recapture of Owerri, held announced
stubborn old president's deterit would pre-empt "I issues on the American Stock
mination had prevented deval- by the Nigerians since last Sep- "Dream of Jeannie" tonight for Exchange were higher , 5 lower ,
uation during the French mone- tember, offset the fall of Umua- a half-hour special on the and 2 unchanged.
tary crisis last November. How- hia and reinforced the safety of French crisis.
ever , monetary authorities in Biafra's Uli airstrip, a major
1 p.m. New York
Paris said the strict exchange resupply point.
Recommended tonight: "The
The
spokesmen
said
the
BiafStock P rices
controls
Spring
Thing,
" NBC, 7-8 CDT ,
promulgated
then
should prevent a new flight of ran troops- lured the 1,500 feder- Bobbie Gentry and Noel Harri- Allied Ch 30 Inland Stl 35%
als out of Owerri into a small son co-star in a variety special ; Allis Chal 31 I B Mach 319%
capital from France.
¦:
village 10 miles away, then at- "The Carol Burnett Show," Amerada 117 Intl Harv <31%
tacked in strength. The Nige- CBS, 9-10, windup show of the Am Can 55& Intl Paper 45%
Wilkins: Poverty
rian force, the 16th Brigade of season.
Am Mtr
10'/4Jns & L
30%
the 3rd Division , scattered in
Program Needs
AT&T
SSVsJostens
32%
the bush. Mopping up operations
Tb
34% Kencott
52%
WINONA MARKETS Am
Higher Priority
were reported continuing.
Anconda 53 Loews
AS Vi
_
BOSTON (AP)
Roy WilkThe battle indicated the 21Arch Dn 57%Minn MM 100%
Swift
&
Company
ens, executive director of the month civil war is not nearing
Thsst quotations apply to hogs deliver- Armco Stl 63% Minn P L 23%
National Association for the Ad- an end as some observers had ed to Iho Winona station by noon today. Armour
5,1 Mobil Oil 65%
HOOS
vancement of Colored People, predicted , but the fall df Umua- Hog market: Butchers
a cents lower; Avco Cp
33%
Mn Chm
AlVe
says, "The poverty program hia aggravated the problems of sowj steady.
Beth Stl
33% Mont Dak 32%
Meat type, 200-230 Ibl. ... 20.25-_0.75
needs a higher priority than the refugees and hunger.
Butchers, 200-230 lbs.
Boeing
48% Marccfr
, . 20.2S
56%
Nixon administration has given
Sows, 270-300 lbs.
. 18.50
Boise Cas 71V.Nt Dairy
....
CATTLE
As the ^Nigerians advanced on
Brunswk 23 N Am R 36%
Cam* market: 50 c«ntj Wsher.
Speaking at a meeting Sunday the city last week , thousands of High
cholct and prlrn* . . . . . . . . 30.50
Catpillar 49V. N N Gas 52%
In the Old South Church , Wilkins civilians fled to sections still un- Choice
.. . . . . . 27.00-30.00
ChMSPP 44 Nor Pac
Good
53%
24.00-27.00
said: "The results of . the der Biafran control. Belief
Standard
21.O0-24.0O
Chi RIRR .... No St Pw 28%
Eresent administration so far workers said the abandonment Utility cows
18.00-21.50
Chrysler 48% Nw Air
70%
ave been confusion. We do not of vast areas of land normally Canner and cutter
16.00-20.50
VEAl
Cities Svc 61% Nw Banc 33%
know what the administration under cultivation increased the Veal market: Steady.
Com Ed 45% Penney
51%
Top choice*
plans to do in civil rights .'*
. 44.0Q
footi problem .
Good and choice
, 30.OM2.00
ComSat
46V4Pepsi
49
Commercial
20.00-30.00
ConEd
33%
Pips
Dge
46%
Boners
,
, l9.O0-down
DENNIS THE MENACE
68%
Bay State Milling Company ContCan .... Phillips
Cont Oil
Polaroid 108%
Ele/itor A Grain Prices
One hundred bushels of grain will bt Cntl Data 149%
RCA
43%
the minimum loads accepted at the eleDeere
45% Rep Stl
vators.
44%
No. I norihern spring wheat .... 1.53
Dow
Cm
73
Rexall
No. 2 northern spring wheat .... 1.51
duPont 144% Rey Tb
38%
No. 3 norihern spring wheat .... 1.47
No. 4 norihern spring wheat .... 1,43
EastKod 73% Sears R
70%
No. l hard winter wheat
1.43
Firestone 61% Shell Oil
67%
No, 2 hard wlnler wheat
1.41
No. 3 hard winter wheat
1,37
Ford Mtr 50% Sinclair
—
No. 4 hard winter wheat
1.33
Gen Elec 91% Sp Rand
53%
No. 1 rye
1.15
No. 2 rye
GenFtfod 80'/. St Brands 46%
1.13
Froedtert Malt Corporation
Gen Mill 33V4 St Oil Cal 67%
Hours : a a.m . to 4 p.m.
GenMtr
80% St Oil Ind 61
Submit sample before loading.
Barley purchased ol price s subject 1o Gen Tel
37% St Oil NJ 80%
market .
Gillette
52% Swift
28%
Winona Egg Market
Goodrich 43% Texaco
. 8W4
(Winona Produce, Zlebell Produce)
Goodyear 59% Texas Ins ,117%
Those quotations apply es ol
10:30 a.m. today.
Gt NoRy 52% Union Oil 54%
Grade A lumbo (white)
32
Greyhnd 21% Un Pac
49%
Grade A large (while)
.37
Grade A medium (-white)
21
Gulf Oil
46% U S Steel 46%
Grade B (while)
31
Homestk 43 Wesg El
61
Grade C
12
Honeywl 134% Wlworth
32%

Report 1,500
Nigerians Dead
In Owerri Clash

LIVESTOCK

"... AM* Goo BLESS MY TRICKLE,MBUSSMY FIRE EMSIME
rVJ'8LESS/AY 6fl^ flW»ICg Q\iL,/W'8XeSS /V\y... * '
GRIN AND BEAR IT

"Anything now in educafionof molhods, gentleman ? ...Or
do we continue fo defendourselves aihot t wecan?" '

SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL. Minn. OT-(USDA)
—Cattle 3,000; calves 7O0; slaughter sleers
and hellers fairly active , strong to 25
cents higher; cows fully steady/ bulls,
vealers and slaughter calves fully steady;
feeders steady; very moderate receipts
stimulating factor In slaughter steer and
heller trade; high cholea 1,168 lt> slaughter sleers and mostly high choice ?6l lbs
32.00; most choice 950-1,250 lbs 30.5031.50; hloh choice .50-P82 lb slaughter
hellers 31.00; most choice B5O0 ,025 lbs
29.50-30.75; mixed fl.cd and cholco 29.0029.75 ; oood 25.50-29.SO; utlllly and commercial cows 21.50-22,00; few 22.50; canner and cutler lB.O0-2l.50t utility and
commercial slaughter bulls _I3.50-24 .00;
flood 22.50-25.00; cutter 2O.J0-23.5O ; choice
veale rs 4O.0O-43.00; lew 44,00; oood 37.0040.00; choice slaughter calves 26.00-29.00;
flood 21.00-36.00.
Hoo s 6,000; barrows and gills steady to
25 cents lower; 1-3. 190-245 lbs largely
21,25; limited volume 21.50; 2-3 190-250
lbs 20.75-21.25; earlv largely 21.00; 2-4
245-260 lbs 20.50-21.00 ; 2-4 260-2B0 lbs 20,00
to 20,75 ; sows steady; 1-3 400-400 lbs 18.50
to 19.23; 2-3 4OO 60O lbs 17.00-18.75; feeder
pigs steady ; 1-3 120-160 lbs 18,50-19.50;
bosra steady; moslly 16.50.
Sheep 900; prices on all classes 1ully
steady; tradlno moderately ecllve; general demand good ; cholco 90-110 lb
slaughter lambs 29.50-30.00; "110-120 lbs
28.0029.50; 120-130 lbs 27 .00-28.00; utlllly
and good wooled slaughter «wej 8.009.50; shorn utlllly and oood 7.0O-8.50;
cull and nged bucks 5,00-7.00) lew cholco
75 83 lb wooled feeeftr lambs 37.00-27.50;
oood and cholco 55-75 lbs 24.0027.00; 60m lb bucH lambs 21.00-23.00.
CHICAGO
CHICAGO lfl -(USDA)- Hogs 6,000;
butchers sleady to 25 cents Moher; 1.7
200-225 lb butchers 22.00-23.50; 1-3 190.
340 lbs 21.25-21,75; 2-3 200-26O lbs 21.0021.50; 2-4 250-270 Ib-s 20. 50-21,00; 3-4 270290 lbs 30.00-20.50; sows oenernlly steady;
1-3 350-400 lbs 19.00-IP.50; 2-3 iOOMO llu
17.2S.18.25.
Cattle 7,000; calve s nonoi slnuohler
steers and hellers 50-75 cents higher;
prima 1,250 1,350 Ih slaughter sloers yield
ornde 3 nnd 4 34.50>-35,0O) load 1,271 lbs
3150, bights! since April, W9i mined
high choice nnd prime 1,125 1,375 lbs 31,50
to .11,50; choice 950-1,350 lbs yield grade
2 to 4 31.50 33.50) mllced good and choice
30,5001.50; mixed high choice end prime
950- i,oso lb slaughter heller* yield orade
3 and 4 31.50-32.00; latter price equals
tha hlqtiest since January, 1953; choice
125-7,02.5 lbi yield or^da 2 to 4 3O.J0-3I.50;
mixed good end cholco 29.50-30,50,
Shsep 4O0 ; supply mostly tillllly and
flood old crop slouohter lambs with
choice and prime
absenl;
slaughter
lambs and ewes stead y; ullllty and good
83130 lb Wooled slaughter lambs 20.0075,00, Including load 13 lbs al 23,00,

PRODUCE

Fomale — Jobs of Int. —26 Business Opportunities

Card of Thank*

station. WANTED—400ual- bulk m UK tank. Tel
Mrvlc*
¦ ¦•
Lewislon 4749.
,

'
¦
HOUSEKEEPER-llve-ln, TV, , plain cook- FOR LEASE — 1-bay
. ,
BUCHMILLERTel. 043
ing. For elderly lady. Cochrane, WIJ .
I wis* to thank my neighbor*, relatives
Wrlla B-53 Dally News.
and friends for their vlslfi, cards, -flowEQUIPMENT for 4-stail Surgi
COFFEE
SHOP for least. Acorn Motel, MILKING3 years old. Two S.f. 22 pumps.
ers and gilts while I wai a patient at
parlor,
full and partMinnesota City. Tel. 489-9150. Ask for
St. Mary* Hospital; also thanks to tht WAITRESSES—daytime,
¦
New Idea 101 sower, f/lyron t'assow,
. ¦, . '
Sharon.
time. Executive Club and Coffee Shoppe.
doctors and nurses ana Rev. Monson
CoOirano, Wis. Tel. V&ZXU.
Apply to Mr. Kann, Park Plata.
and Parke tor their visits and praws,
Louisa Buchmlller
flexible dree, tieedi
FOUR-SECTION
WAITRESS — part-time afternoons and
some repair; 4-seetlon sprlrfl tooth,
weekends. Apply In person, Snadc Shop.
FULL TIME — PART TIME
Make an offer. George Feullns, Fountain City.
FULL OR PART-TIME nurse aides -wantPublic Corp. looking for a rellabla
ed. High school graduate or over 17.
spare
Income
excellent
DEERE M10, good condition, wli*
person
to
earn
ring
al
Anchor
JOHN
blrthstona
LOST—child's
5 to 11 p.m. or alternating shirts. Ai*
time. Full lima . mora. Service and
or without loader. Leon Peterson, tew.
Inn early Sun. afternoon . Will tha party
ply Administrator, Tel. 8-3621.
for
established
accounts
collect
from
Iston.
Tel. Sill.
.
.
who picked It up In the ladles room,
you. National advertised coffee, choc.,
please return lo tho Anchor Inn or to BEAUTICIAN—for full or part-time work,
need;
No
experience
soup products
JOHN DEERE *» corn planter will!
Donald Marg, C.O. D., Mlnnelalta.
Apply Dorothy's Beauty Shop.
ed. tt,210 fo UAtS cash capital rehydraulic lilt, $225; John Deera 490 eonquired. Can be handled easily without
planter wllh Insecticide, $350. Jim Ellis,
R», i. Independence Wis. Tel. 323-7K4
dlsfurblna present occupation. For local Interview write. Include ' ¦ phona
'
number to:
DISC SHARPENING by rolllns, atayi
FLOWER BULBS and perennials. H. NIssharp longer, no metal lost. Diamond
EAGLE INDUSTRIES, INC.
meyar, 570 Hilbert, Winona.
K Enterprises, St. CharlM< Minn. Tel
Dept. C
932-4308.
4725 Excelsior Blvd.
Minneapolis, Minnesota 5541*

Lett md Found

4

Ffo-wtrs

5

Personals

7

CONGRATULATIONS lo AL DAVIS, Dally
News Staffer. Al won tha Lesion's
"Gueia The Crest" contest wllh a guess
of 19.43 ft. Jot Strub Jr. sure could vs*
a guy Ilka that. LEGION CLUB.
BEST TASTE In town. Comparel Tues
Special: Chow meln, roll, butter, beverage, 15c. SIDEWALK
¦
¦ ' CAFE. Miracle
'
' •¦
Wall.
:
;
.
' "
BIG- DUTCHIE'S NEW In Winona . .- .
floor waxes, floor cleaner, rug shampoo,
liquid antiseptic hand soap. Let Innkeeper Ray Meyer, WILLIAMS HOTEL
Introduce you,

I HM THE
MARSHALL
COMPAMY, INC.
INVBBTMBNT ¦¦OUmtTIBB

MIMOBR N«W YOF»K ttTOCK eXCHONOI
DTMBB PHIMGIPAL IXCHUNIHS
«34 W.»t Third Btraat
Wlnon* Mil>n»«ot« a-AOai

AND

For people
who want
their money to grow

SEWING
MACHINE
OPERATORS
WANTED

Money to Loan

WELL TRAIN

LADIES: If you want to drlnlc that's
YOUR business; If you DON'T want fo
drlnlc, that's OUR business. Contact
Women's AA for private, confidential
tielp with your drinking problem. Call
8-4410 evenings 7-10.

Auto Servicd, Repairing

10

RADIATOR REPAIRING — Angst Motor
Service, 15B Market Sr. Tel. B-4«_9.

Business Services

14

POWER LAWN MOWER REPAIR. Tel.
S-1791. 425 E. 10th.
TREES, TREES, TREES - trimming,
slump removal, spraying, etc. Free
estimates. Blong't Tree Service, Winona. Tel. 8-5311.
LENNOX HEATiriG SYSTEWS
Oil — Gas — Electric
Cleaning — Repairing — Peru
QUALITY* SHEET WETAL WORKS
1151 E. <tt« .
Tel. M«T4.
STARK EXCAVATING &
TIMBER DOZING
Rt. J, Winona.
tel. Witoka 2532
WOOL CARDING, 50c lb,; washing 33c
Ib.i new wool baits, S2.70 lb.
La Crosse Woolen Mills
1645 George
Tal. 714-1637

Plumbing, Roofing

21

Range Hoods
Kitchen Cabinets
Bathroom Vanities
Formica Triple Cove Counter Tops
Water Pumps
Plastic Pipe and Fittings
We Hav» The Above

on any article of value . . . _
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

W-

JET BLACK poodle puppies, Toy and
MlnHture , 6 weeks, old. Mrs. Oliver
Tel. «83Falls, Wis.
Johnson,¦ Pigeon
¦ ¦
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ,¦
¦ '¦
5745.
. ¦ ¦
. • -.

Male —Jobs pf Interest— 27

BEAUTIFUL WHITE German Shepherd
pups. Harlan Kronebuscb , Altura, Minn,
¦¦
¦ . ' ¦
';
Tel 7528.
;
,\ ' " _

BODY /MAN
Due to increased business
we are in immediate need '
of another body man . See
ART BESS AT

WINONA
AUTO SALES
Auto Body Shop
¦ 3td & Washington
Tel. 8-3549

Night
Shop Foreman
Part-time 'til 8 p.m.
Also — Shop Employes
For Day Shift.
Apply

Diamond Huller
1200 W. 3rd

OPENING FOR

For cloQgtd sewers

and drains

Tel. (509 er 6434

l-year guarantee

MMMMMM . .. that new od|uit«ble
shower head Is more refreshing. You
don't have a shower! We 'll take care
ol that, tool Tel, 2737.

SANITARY

PLUMBING 3, HEATING
148 E. 3rd St.
Tel. 1737

BABYSITTER WANTED In our home.
Inquire at 703 E. 4th, alter 4:30 .
AVON
EXCELLENT earnings opportunity. Work
mornings or afternoons at your convenience In your own neighborhood soiling
Avon products. Inquire now. Write
Helen Scott, P.O. Box 764, Rochester.

Applicant must possess mechanical aptitude, offer good
references and be able to
travel extensively, as we
work through out the continental United States.
Call Tom Hauser 2833, 9
a.m. to 5 p.m., or write Box
587, Winona , Minnesota.

Wanted

3155 E. Sanborn

u. s. s.

Agri-Chemicals , Inc
lias an opening for a file
clerk-typist from now until
approximately tlio end of
July. 40 hou r week. For interview Tel. 2B05, W. C.
Wutlcy.
"An Equal Opportunity
Employer "

ANGUS BULL, 32 purebred Angus cows.
15 Angus cows without papers. All *
years old or younger. John Yonts, Rushford, Minn. Tel. 8M-9179.
REGISTERED SOUTHDOWN sheep, 10
head. Moses and Punchbowl breeding.
Tel. Fountain City 687-3058.

Several used plows,

REGISTERED QUARTER horse stallion,
chestnut, excellent pedigree; also Palomino stallion, 4 white socks; also black
mare bred 1o Arabian due In April.
All broke to ride; also Arabian and
Tennessee Walker stud service. Tel.
8-1273 or write Daniel Brommerich, Rt.
1, Winona.
'

New wagons. ,
* « * *

REGISTERED HORNED and polled herefords, 59. 38 bulls, 21 hellers. Mlnn-laWIs Hereford Association's annual sale
May 3 at Decorah, Iowa. Show 9:30
a.m., sale 12:30 p.m. For catalogue
write to Secretary, Don Lind, Peterson,
Minn.
ANGUS HEIFERS—20, calfhood vaccinated and open with registration papers
available; also 1 and 2-year-old registered bulls. M. E. Llngenfelter, Alma,
Wis. Tel. 608-685-3366.

MEDIFURAN
For Mastitis

2—3 section drags.

«

'69 Chevrolet 1-ton truck
'64 Chevrolet 1-ton truck
'61 Ford 1-ton truck
'66 Ford %-ton pickup
•61 Ford %-ton pickup
'67 Chevelle Station Wagon
'69 Pontiac 4-door Catalina

Gordon NagIe
Dakota , Minn.

Fertilizer, Sod

12 Tubes . . - $10.75
Includes handy .free tool.

TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Health Center
Downtown & Miracle Mall

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44

Wanted—Livestock

46

49

CULTURED SOD
1 roll or 1,000. May to picked up.
Also black dirt.
AFTER S: 30: inquire 724 B. THi.
Tel. «232 or B-4132

Logs, Posts, LumW

52

USED LUMBER - Tel. 6059. '

Farm Implements

48

53

DEKALB 123 Alfalfa, DeKalb XL corn,
Atrazine and olher herbicides and crop
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
oil. Henry Meyer, Rt. S, Wlnone. T«l.
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
4-H62.
' ¦ ¦'
•
livestock.
Dairy cattle on hand ill
A
week.
Livestock bought every day. CERTIFIED GARLAND oats, Corsoy,
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., 1 p.m.
Chippewa 64 and Hark soybeans also
Tel. Lewiston 2667 or Winona 7814.
uncertified Lodi and Garland oats, L«rker barley and Chris wheat. Zabel Seeds,
2 miles S.W. Plainview on Hwy. 41.
Tel. 534-2487.
ALLIS CHALMERS 4-row corn planter, 2
TREES—Pines
and Spruce. Riy Klttfar,
year* old, has planted 200 acres, Ilka
t mile S. of UHca, Minn.
new, may be adlusted for any width
row. Tel. Rushford 864-9327.
HOMELITE
Chain Saws & Yard Tree Mowe rs
Special Prices — Speclallred Service
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO
2nd & Johnson
Tel. 5<55

Ed's Refrigeration (• Dairy Supplies
355 E. 4th
Tel, 5532
THE SPOTLIGHT'S ON TERRIFIC
TRACTO R DEALS FROM CASE I
Come on In to see us now and let us
show you how you can ba on allaround winner In the money circle by
considering a new Case tractor. The
dollar savings can ba amazing because prices are low end v/e can
quote a trade-In allowance that's hard
to beat anywhere. It won't tako more
than a few minutes and to thank you
tor your time, we'll alva you a useful
floodlight, 33.95 value! How can you
lose? Hurry l This Is a limited lime
oiler to qualified (arm operators. No
obligation.
HERRICK'S GARAGE t, IMPL.
Tel. Centervllle 539-2692
Dodge, Wis.

SPRAYER
Hanson Brodjet , with AP
pumping outfit.
KOCHENDERFER & SONS
Fountain City, Wis.
Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker

Articles for Sals

57

DRUM TABLE with brass feetj * M.h
back rockers; 4 dining chairs and
MANY Easy Chairs. Small appliances
repaired. CADY'S, W. Jth.
CHAIN LINK gates; win fencing; aluminum ladders, 3' to 40*? aluminum sheeting; field fencing; 1,001 Items. Bargain
Center, 253 E. 3rd.
FINE QUALITY tableware, new and Ilka
new, Including <-pleca settings ol beautiful International sllverplate, lovely
chlnawara In choice ol 2 patterns, and
elegant silver candelabra, all to b* told
at less than hall price. Tel. 8-1787.
WELROE BOBCATS. Mew, used and reconditioned, for sale, rent by tha hour,
day or week. Your Bobcat Dealer, Dakota Heavy Equipment Sates Co,, 4
miles W. of Dakota on County Road l
l
at Nodine. Tel. 643-2P-H).
BLUE Lustre not only rids carpets of
soil but leaves pile solt and lofty. Rent
electric shampooer »1. H. Choate & Co.
BARGAIN PRICES . .. . Motorola Color
TV In crate. We service all makes.
SCHNEIDER SALES CO., Tel. 7356.
CERAMIC TILE SPECIAL. Gold fleck,
VMMV* »1ie, 8 tile por iq. ft. Now Sic.
SHUMSKI'S, 58 W. 3rd. Tel. 8-3389.

D A I LY N E W S
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
NO TELEPHONE ORDERJ
WILL BE TAKEN

THE GU ITAR
BEGINNER'S

GUITAR CLASS
(NON-ELECTRIC)

STARTI NG
TUES, APR. 29

FOUNDRY
WORKERS

$Q95

Inquire direct or
Tel. Collect
345-3341.

r

jjp

Includes

« Rental Guitar & Case ft Rook
e 4 Group Lessons

"An Equal Opportunity
Emp loyer "

Instruction Classes

discs.

PUREBRED DUROC boars for sale. Clifford Holf, Lanseboro, Minn., ¦(Pilot
Wound).

LEARN TO PLAY

Wc also have
openings for

Miller Lubricator

RIDING HORSES — Welch ponies end
Shetland ponies. Zlemer's Stockton.

MACHINIST

Operators

Sewing Machine

43

FEEDER PIGS—21.. Peter Oesau, Rt. 1,
.
Fountain Clly. Tel. <87-3B93,

Permanent or portabl e.

GOULD ENGINE PAHTS
DIVISION in
Lake City has immediate
openings for machine operators. Experience desired ,
but will train .
This is steady employment
with incentive pay, modern
fringes, ample overtime and
bonus.

Experienced Industrial

Horses, Cattle/ Stock

TRANSFER SYSTEMS

Hauser Art Glass Company
has an opening in its apprentice program. Man selected will take training in
stained glass repair , restoration and installation. This is
an opportunity for an aggressive, industrious young
man, aisle to take a year of
intensive field training in
this skilled trade. A qualified man who takes full
advantage of this schooling
will deserve a position that
will provide a substantial ,
five figure income.

CALL SYL KUKOWSKl

BEAUTIFUL WHITE German Shepherd
pups, 6 weeks old. Tel. Rollingstone
¦ ¦
* - ¦
.
689-232?.
\

Seeds, Nursery Stock

Septic Tank & Cesspool
Cleaning Service
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER

AKC REGISTERED Dachshund Miniature
puppies. Tel. Witoka 2016 alter t.

Oliver 1650, power steering,
3-point, wide front, gas.
John Deere. 201C, , power
steering, wide front, 3point .
International 450, power
steering, fast hitch.
International 350, power
steering, fast Mteh.
International 300 with New
Idea loader.
International M with Super
6 loaderInternational M , power steering.
International H.
John Deere 8 to 11% ft.
diggers.
John Deere - wheel discs,
KBA and RW.
Massey Ferguson mounted

DEKALB CAGE - GROWN BIRDS FOR
CAGES. No ad'ustment to make. We
have the only all-in all-out cage-grown
birds, vaccinated for Bronchitis, New- CHIPPEWA and Harosoy 63 soybeans.
castle and Pox, available this area.
Miles Carhart, Galesville, Wis.
10,000 birds at a time one egg source.
SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY, Rolling- BLUE TOP seed corn, early and lata maturity. Grams Feed Sto re, winons. Miles
stone, Minn. Tel. B4B9-23I1.
Carhart, Galesville, Wis.

APPRENTICE -

Special Truck, Sanitary & Odorless
G. S. Woxland Co.
Rushford, Minn.
Tel. 864-9245

. 42

23i Bridge St.
Wabasha.

Materials In Stock

PLUMBING BARN
3rd and High Forest, rear

Machinery
Trucks - Cars

40

Quick Money .

Call at
416 E. 2nd St.
Winona

IN A HURRY to get »iome after work EXPERIENCED FOREMEN, pipelayers
and need a few groceries? The answer
and laborers for water and sewer conIs Griesel Grocery, 410 Center St. Open
struction. Top wages. Contact P.O. Box
7_ days a week from * a.m.-? p.m.
201, St. Cloud, Minn, or Tel. 412-541.
• .. - .
. 4705. . . - ... ¦
ONE of the finer things of life . . .
Blue Lustre carpet and upholstery clean- POSITION AVAILABLE immediately for
er. Rent electric shampooer *1. R. D.
capable, married, hired farm man,
cone. Co. .
dairyman preferred. Opportunity to rent
the 320-acre farm next year or will rent
POCKETS that do not hold . your money,
the farm this year to qualified party.
and lose your valuables are seldom
Large modern house with excellent set
funny. W. Betslnger, 237 E. flfi.
of buildings for dairy or hog raising.
Writ* owner, J. L. Olson, 905 ' *Jlh St.
DISCOURAGED, need Help? Dial "Your
N.W., Austin, Minn, or Tel. 437-3448.
Family Bible" AW, for a recorded mes¦
»age. .
ALL AROUND station man, good wages,
good hours. Dow's Gulf, Broadway and
CREDIT BUREAU of La Crosse-Winona
South Baker. Tel. 9894. .
Inc., Is located at 10O Exchange Bldg.,
51 E. 4th, Winona, Minn.
MANAGER TRAINING for young man
who is looking for a career and not lust
Wheelchairs — Trusses .
a lob. National consumer finance orAbdominal & Back Supports
ganization offers unusual opportunity
GOLTZ PHARMACY
for executive career to high school
272 E. 3rd
Tel. 2547 .
graduate with pleasing personality, ambition and ability to meet the public.
REMOVE excess body fluid with
Good salary and raplr? advancement for
FLUIDEX tablets, only•$!.<_ ¦
right man. Apply Beneficial Finance
at Ted Maier. Drugs.
Co., 103 E. 3rd, Winona.

_.

VI JI*
M

Distributor Wanted

BACON 'N EGCS, the most famous partnership In the world! Big breakfast or BARTENDERS — experienced, full-time
small, wa will fix It lust the way you
for Four Queens Royal Bar and Lounge
like It. Always good food, fresh pastries,
and new Renaissance Lounge. Park
delicious collet. RUTH'S RESTAUplaza.
RANT, 126 E. 3rd St., downtown Winona. Open 24 hours every day except MAN TO WOR K In service area full-time,
Mon.
No experience necessary, personable
and reliable. No age requirement. Write
REDUCE SAFE, simple and fest with
B-58 Dally News .
GoBese tablets. Only 78c. Ted Maier
Drugs.
MAN WANTED-Permanenr year around
* work. An old-established Urm. Good
NOTICE-to all our residential customers
working conditions and methods. Wll—this Is to notify you that as of May 1
ilams-Wllberr Vault Co; Tel. 8-1534 bewe are discontinuing our rubbish servtween 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. for Interview.
ice. We have appreciated your patronage. The business district will be- taken MARRIED MAN for one of Wisconsin's
over by Richard Hanson and Richard
most modern dairy farms. Top wages,
Osowskl . Poranc Trucking & Excavating
private modern home, extras. Write or
Service. We will still haul black dirt,
call Double J Farm, Mondovi, Wis. Tel.
fill sand, sand and gravel, crushed rock,
715-926-3287.

CHICAGO (AP) - Butter YOU WOULDN'T SET your hair with
You might . . . If you're
steady ; wholesale buying prices stiampooll
using hard water, It takos soft, mineralunchanged; 93 score AA 67%; free water to rinse all the shampoo out
ol your hair . . . and the soap oil your
92 A 67V4 ; 90 B 64%; 89 C 60%; ¦kin
. . . and Ihe detergent out of your
clothes.
How do you get (hat wonderfu l
Cars 90 B 65%- 89 C 62.
soft wole r? By calling
Eggs steady ; wholesale buyFrank O'Laughlln
ing prices unchanged; 80 per
A HEATING
cent or better grade A whites 741 E. PLUMBING
tlh
Tel. 2371
37; mediums 34%; standards
Femnla — Jobs of Int. —26
35%; checks 26V
NEW YOR KTA P) _ (USDA)Wholesale egg offerings heavy ,
demand slow to fair.
Wholesale selling prices , New
York spot quotations: Standard
34-36%.
Whites: Fancy large 47 lbs
min 36^-38. Fancy medium 41
lbs average 30-32. Fancy smalls
36 lbs average 22%-24i
Butter offerings ample, demand fair.
Wholesale prices on bulk cartons, fresh. Creamery, 93 Score
(AA) (78%-C8% cents; 92 Score
(A) 68'/i-C8%. 90 Score (B) C6%06%.

48

37 Farm Implement*

ENROLL NOW!

33

Call Ron or Paul at
8-2921

U.S. Civil Service Tests!
MEN-WOMEN ID and over. Secure lobs .
High pay. Short hours. Advancement .
Thousands of (obi open. Preparatory
training as long as required, Experience
usually unnecessary. PREE Information
on (obi, salaries, requirements, Write
lodny olvlng name, address and phona.
Lincoln Service, Pekln 25-3PB, Illinois.

HAL LEONARD MUSIC

C4 E. 2nd

Open Friday Evenings

Winona

Arttelam for Sals
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Have It Your Way!

Good Things to Eat

65

Farms, Land for Sals

98

320-ACRE FARM-160 "tillable, 3 miles S.
ol Witoka, has $1,100 feed-graln payment. Priced for quick sale 4t only
$29,000. Twalten Really, Houston. Mark
Zimmerman, Winona. Tel, B-1476.

to have a laundry room
UPSTAIRS near the four
bedrooms and two and a half
baths? This is only one of
the special features of This
brand ne-vv home in a neighborhood of quality homes.
Others : Two fireplaces,
screened porch, large living
room and a kitchen with
every convenience.!

MERCURY—1967 Monterey 2-door hardtop,, 390, V-8, power steering, automatic transmission, low mileage. Must
sell Immediately! Tel. * Lanesboro 4672371.
CHEVROLET-MS 4-cfoor, straight stick ,
6-cyllnder, motor recently overhauled .
Contact
MERCHANTS
NATIONAL
BANK.

LAST YEAR'S certified Kennebec seed
FOR A FARM with unlimited possibilipotatoes. Howard Nelton, Tel. 4SJ1.
ties check this listing which It located
WE'LL FINANCE YOUR LOVE AFFAIR
miles from real good shopping
Musical MerehandiM
70 2W
. . . wllh any new or used automobile.
center. 256 acres with 210 tillable, good
Bank rates are lowerl Go ahead, fall In
<lalry barn, modem noma and other
love . MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.
outbuildings. Land exceptionally fertile,
NEEDLES
Immediate
possession.
Contact
Northern
For All Makes
Investment Co,, Real Estate Brokers,
Of Record Players
Eldon W, Berg, Real Estate Salesman.
Tel. Arcadia 323-7350.
Hardt's Music Store
11«-116 B. 3rd
135 ACRES—25 tillable. 15 miles from Wilarge panelled living room,
nona naar Ridgeway. For mora InforRadios, Television
71 mation write or call Richard Angst, 361 two bedrooms and bath with
Laird. Tel. 8-3503.
shower. Panelled room downJOHN'S RADIO & TV REPAIR
Service All Makes & Models
FOR THE FARM buyer who Is In foe
stairs can be a third 6edComplete Antenna Installation
market for a medium priced dairy
room or office. Under $17.Til E. Jlh
Tel. 9732
farm, check this listing. 2J2 acres wllh
110 tillable. Modern home, dairy barn
COO.
and outbuildings, Land contract terms
Television Service
available, Immediate possession. NorthAFTER HOURS CALL;
WE OFFER prompt, courteous service
ern Investment Cotnpeny, Rial Estate
Myles Peterson
<oo» ,
on all makes. We sceclallre In color
Brokers, Ftdon W, Berg, Real Estate
Laura Satka
7622
TV, repair. WINONA FIRE & POWER
Salesman. Tel. Arcadle 323-7350,
Laura Fisk
21
18
EQUIP. CO.. 54-58 E. 2nd St. Tal. 5089.
3O0-ACRE FARM-4 miles W. of La CresSewing Maehlnao
73 cent with modern home, $11,500; also
good selection of homes and other properties. CORNFORTH REALTY", Tol La
IEVERAL USED Singer I'DHfl "wing
Crescent B95-2I06 or for no toll charge
machines. Ilka new condition. Both conIrom Winona Tel. Rclllnostoni B4U9 .7BJ.
soles and portables, WINONA SEWINO
CO., 915 VV, Sth St.
LOOKING FOR a good pasture farm?
have one listed consisting ol 147
Typewriters
77 We
acres wltti 2 springs, good home, beef
barn end olher outbuildings. Immediate
TYPEWRITERS and addlnj machines for
possession. Norihern Investment comsolo or rent. Reasonable rates, free
pany, Real Estate Brokers, Eldon W,
delivery, Sea us for all your office sup
Berg, Real Estate Salesmen, Tel. ArPlies, desks , flics or office chairs ,
cadia 323-7350,
LUND TY PEWRITER CO., Tel. 5222.
Loti for Sal*
IOO CHARGER
FARMS - FAR MS - FAPM5
2-door hardtop,
Vacuum Cleaners
78
MIOvVEST REALTY CO.
BEAUTIFUL DUILDINS lots , sold as
beautiful car , bucket seats,
Osjeo, Wl*.
parcel, 200' wide by 5O0'. Inquire Twin
V-8 motor, standard transTel. Olflco 5W-365»
ELECTROLUX SALES 8, _ enuln_ parts
Bluffs Motel, Hwy. el, Lamoille .
Res. 693-3157
and bags. Donald Cm risen, Houston, or
mission, now car tradoin
wa
sell,
we
trade.
buy,
WeClarence Russell, 1570 W, King.

A Bargain!

A

BOB

W $e&rtefc

ii RfcAUO R
l20c«NTER-m.2349
I

Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker
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CHEVROLET—1958 Station Wagon, oood
APR, 30-WesJ, \2 noon . 4 miles ' N.W. ol
condition. Tal. 3557 atltr 5 p.m.
Midway on County Trunk XX or 2
miles W. of Holmen, Wis., off Hwy. 53,
on McHush Road.
Roger LaFleur,
Owner; Russell Schroeder, Auctioneer;
I?, ' '
Northern Inv. Co., Cterk.

IST-OF^THEWEEK
MONEY
SAVERS

LAKE PARK
FURNISHED APARTMENTS

NOW RENTING
1 & 2 bedroom apartments completely* furnished.
Carpets, drapes, ceramic tile baths, air conditioning, private swimming pool , spacious off
street parking. No lease . $125 to $175. Shown
anytime.

Tel. 9490,Tommy Jones

Approximately 10O0
square feet on East 2nd
St. Will remodel for tenant.
*
Approximately 64,000
square feet of lot , 2nd
and Liberty St. Will build
to suit tenant.

PROPERTY
FOR RENT

Approximatel y 10,000
square foot lot , 2nd and
Washington St." Including
18 ft . x 20 ft. building.
Tel. 98fi9.
Wanted—Real Eafdfa

102

TWO-nRDROOM home In the country,
modern, all wenl/ier rood, no lurllicr
lhan ii miles (rem Wlnonn. Remonnlile
rent. 2 children. Am wllllno to work
out Ihe renl. Tel. «-l?M from <M0 »
P.m.
t\H ACRE of Inntl within lha rndlus ol
IO miles of Wlnonn. Wr||» B S6 Dally
News ,

APR. 30-Weu. 12:30 p.m. J rallei S.
of Elova. Glenn Deehz, Owner; Zeck &
Heike, Auctioneers; Northern Inv. Co.,
Clerk.
APR. 30-Wed. l p.m. ivi mill* W, and
Va mile N. of WvattvilH. Ed Markle,
Owner; A\lvln Kohner, Auctlonetr;
Norihern lew. Co., Clerk.
MAY 1-Thuri . 12:30 sj.rti. J'A miles E.
of Independence. Norman Foss, ownsr;
A,lvln Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv.
Co., clerk.

1 965 OLDS 98

CONVERTIBLE
Power s t e e r i n g , power
b r a k e s , power windows,
power seat, radio, power
antenna, tinted glass, white
sidewall tires and MANY
OTHER EXTRAS. Silver
with black top and black
all vinyl interior. This is
the time to buy one of these.

' REMINDER- ¦
ED MARKLE

AUCTION

Xocated VA miles W. and
% mile N . of WyattviUe.

¦
. WED., APR; 30

$1795

Starting at 1 P.M.
Lunch On Grounds
Machinery, Feed,
Misc. Items
Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer
Northern Inv.Co. Clerk

1960 CHRYSLER

4 door sedan. Blue and
White, automatic transmission, V-8 engine, power
steering, power brakes, radio and heater . Buns good.
A STEAL AT

$250

WALZ

HOMETTE
IIBERTY
MARSHFIELD
SCHULT
J.A.K.'S MOBILE HOMES, IMC.
NEiLSON, WISCONSIN
Many tiomea to choose from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy. 144. /E., Winona.
Tel. 4374

La Cresse Mobile Homes
New and "Used
R O L LO H O M E
l-V.Miles S. of City Limits
on Hwy- 14
Lyle Norskog - Hollis Norskog
Tel. La Crosse 4-8554

EL DORADO
CAMPERS
SUBSTANTIAL
DISCOUNTS!!

:mHOUSTON

gAUTO SALES

\JK SALES & SERVICE Pm

«
0U*896-3838
w HOUSTOM MINN. CO
aHM
.

WANTED

1 p.m. Sharp.
1
i
Phileo refrigerator ; bottle gas stove; kitchen cabinet
1 sink; kitchen table and 6 chairs; dining room set;
|
davenport aid chair; 3 piece bedroom set; sewing maM chine; Speed Queen wash machine and twin tubs ; iron
I bed ; 3 wooden beds ; 1 spool bed ; dres&er ; commode;
s| small round oak wood heater; end tables ; Admiral TV
frames;
SI and antenna; occasional chair ; clock; picture |
H indoor toilet; dishes; linen; bedding; kitchen utensils;'
i some small tools; 9 ft. x 12 ft. rug ; also scatter rugs;
f i oil heater aid two 50 gal. drums and other articles too
i numerous to mention.
MRS. LOUISE BIELEFELDT, OWNER
|
|
|?j
Hil Duellman, Auctioneer
|
.|
Northern Investment Co., Clerk
.
Carrol Sacia, Rep, for Northern Investment
|
|

WANTED

j

1
|
I
|
I
|
i
|
i
|
1
1
1
i
il
|

I^|

MOKI

HERN INVeSTMcN i CU. |
^W|

w m MtynJ'"
|
¦
i
I • ' 1mile Nortli of Alma Center, Wis., on County Trunk "F." |

2

:: M i ^

J

Wed,/April 30 1 Sale starts at 1:00 P.M. Lunch will be served.
%
Holstein
1
17 REGISTERED AND GRADE HEIFERS: 12
I
7:30 P.M.
' heifers, Registered, 7 close springers, remainder due I
ii
|
|
summer; 5 Holstein heifers, Grade, 2 close springers;, U
Sponsored by the Men's |
remainder due summer.
i
Club of Immanuel Lutheran |The above registered heifers are the remainder of the |
Church (Silo) 3 miles North 1 original Hoffman herd which was dispersed recently. This |
of Lewiston on Hwy. 25. I herd had an average butterfat record of 605 lbs. per §
1 cow . The records of the dams of these animals will be §.
I posted individually the day of sale. .
Lunch served by the
%
§
HOGS: 3 brood sows.
1
Men's Club.
I
TRACTOR MACHINERY: J.D. 2020 tractor with less 1
than 1100 Sours, power steering and positraction; J.D. |
16 in. 3 bottom John Deere 1
I Model 47 manure loader with hyd . bucket and extra I
plow, on rubber; John I bucket; Fainnall Super M tractor with rear hyd. hookup, |
D e e r e hay conditioner; 1 good condition; 2 Ford 8N tractors; Davis Industrial |
Homelite chain saw ; Surge |
loader to fit Ford; J.D. 2 row quick tatch tractor |
#S.P. 11 milker pump; 2 , j |cultivator; Oliver 3 bottoni 14 inch tractor plow on rubber!|
Surge seamless m i 1K e r |
with trip beam and cover boards; J,.D. 2 bottom 16 inch p
|
buckets; John Deere 3 h.p. $. tractor plo"«r on rubber : with trip beam; J.D. 10 ft. field 0
gas engine; 2 milker -wash I digger on steel; M.H. 10 ft. deep tiller field cultivator on |
tanks; 15 gal. electric water i rubber ; J.D. 44 tractor manure spreader with liquid |
heater ; Rotary lawn mow- I manure att,, 2 years old; J.D. No. 5 power mower; Fox |
er; Duo-Therm oil heater ;
chopper with corn and hay heads; J.D. 12A green crop I
- electric range ; gas range ; p
chopper; Loadmaster self unloading chopper box; A.C. I
|
|
radio; s e v e r a 1 rocking II silage blower with, power unit and rubber conveyor belt; I
chairs and tables; Pianp ;
J.D. hay conditioner; Ferguson rear mounted blade with |
Baby crib; several beds; i
I! S pt.; J,D. 4 section flexible drag with folding bar, like |
rugs; some antiques; elec- I new; Oliver 2 way hyd. cylinder ; J.Di 963 rubber tired I
tric appliances; corn ; baled 1 wagon ; 2 sets tractor chains.
it
hay aid stra-w and many I
OTHER ITEMS: J.D. 36 ft. all purpose elevator with 1
other items too numerous I dragline; Kelly Ryan 40 ft. elevator; drive belt; wind- |
to mention ,
I rower; 2 false endgates for chopper boxes; 40 cow . |
. |
|i trainers.
TERMS: tinder $10.00 cash; over that amount cash
| |
Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer . I
V. down and balance in monthly payments. Your i
Minn. Land & Auction Serv., I or
credit is always good with the Northern Investment Co.
p
|
Everett Kohner , Clerk.
I
DUANE HOFFMAN, OWNEIR
|
i
Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer
WANTED
WANTED P
l%
Northernby Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
|
Rep . George Huseboe, Taylor, Wisconsin
^i
%

Q

1-OWN ER TRADE-INS

Z

— '69s AT Who lesale Prices —

UJ

Saturday f May 3

j-

AUCTION I

Mobile Homoi, Trailer! l
l
I

'

m ^^^S ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^S ^^^
^^^

COMMUNITY

Buick - Olds - GMC
Open Mon. & Fri. Nights

¦¦

•

^
I Household Auction at the Louise Bielefeldfc Residence in I
Mississippian.
1
block
South
of
City,
Wis.,
Buffalo
I
|

gs
< zm
^ww,m;wmzvW/mK^'Z ^^
>

\

•i -¦.¦nn *t\m .m snt-r *ti r vrrrtff*s-nvw?AVerrH-rJM i' W,'i i. i J 11 *rrrrvr **r*rt*nvw^vn^ i.'**rmt irrHTr-rrrstr.-rtsf<r.:-tr.j'~r. \I ¦'!Wl rv rrrt ** n%Aw[

On New
z
NYSTROMIZED £
|Chryslers - Plymouths - Dodges g
USED
1 jA ! N0RTHERM INVESTMENHT COJ ^tf l
CARS
WANTED
g
£

Nystrom M o t o r s have
NYSTROMIZED each and
everyone of their 42 used
cars for your trouble free
motoring p 1e a s u r e. If
you're shopping for an
automobile why not stop
at the foig corner lot at
2ND & WASHINGTON
and see the best selection,
and b e s t reconditioned
cars in town.

1966 DODGE

WAREHOUSE
FOR RENT

Winona Dally Newt ^L

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

BUILDING
FOR SALE

tHREE-PIECB walnut bedroom suite),
double dresser, chest and bed, $129.95.
BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE,,
302 Mankafo Ave,

Auction Sales

~~' ~
Winona, Minnesota . ¦"
~"
CHRVSLER-I9M Newport 4-door, V-t, GOING TROUT FISHINGT Ba <omfortFREDDY FRICKSON
able. 2 used l« It. iravel trailers; 4
automatic, radio, power steering, power
Auctioneer
MONDAY, APRIL 28, 1969
sizes and styles In travel toppers; also
brakes', excellent tires and running conWill handle all sires end kinds ot
lame selection of new travel trailers.
Tel. Dakota 643-2943
dition. $787, Tel. 3831.
auctions. .
Se« us today and be ready. F. A.
Auction Sales
Kreuie, Co.. Hv^. 14-41 E., Winona.
IMPALA SS-1965, 327 engine, automatic
on the floor, new wide oval Ures, buror
for
HOME
yourcj
elderly cougandy. Recently overhauled. Must sell, IDE^L
'¦
ALVIM KOHNER
ple. 12x50* mobile home, 1967 Model,
drafted. Tel. Alms 685-3338.
Everett J. Kohner
AUCTIONEER, City and stata llcenalike new, extras added. Mutt tall. Tel.
Wlnone, Ttl. 78M
ed and bonded, Rt. 3/ Wlnone. Tal.
COUGAR—im, oood condition. Owner In 304}.
Jim Pajwnfusa, Dakota, Tel. 642-W
4980.
service. Tel. Mill , see a 1 454 Olmstead.
Boyum Agepcy, Rushlord, Tel. BM-9381
ROLLOHOME—1J61, new carpeting and
MAY 3—Sat. 1 p.m. Household Auction
«lr-condlllor»ir, very oood condition MAY 1—Thurs. 1 p.m.
MUSTANG-l?*?, JB» engine, power ateerV* mlla S. ol Monat tho Louise Bielefeld! Residence In
Tel. 73M.
lr»fl, aufomaMc transmission, W.OOO acdovi on Hwy. 37 fo> County Trunk TT,
Buffalo City, Wis. Hfl Duellman, aucHouston.
Tel.
tual milts. John George,
then J miles W. and V . mile S. Gary
tioneer; Northern Inv. Co., . clerk."
MOBILE HOME TOWING896-3434.
owner; Heike & Zeck, aucSchilling,
T«|. Winona, Minn.
tioneers; Northern tnv. Co., clerk.
MAY 3—Sat. l p.m. 10 miles S.E. ef Wl.4l« Or W3
BONNEVILLE—1M7 station wagon, pownona. Gerjld Kamrowskl, owner; Alvln
er brakes, p«wer steering, tinted glass,
NIAY 4-Prl. T p.m. 1 mile H. of Alms
Kohner. auctioneer? Northern Inv. Co.,
appointment.
aircondllloned. Shown by
Center, Wit. on County Trunk F. Duane
Tal, 4.77 or 7547.
Auction SalM
floHmen, owner; Alvln Kohner, j uc- clerK.
Honeer; Norihern Intf. Co., clerk.
MAY 4—Jj n. 1 p.m. Household Auction,
CAMARO-19S9 Rally Sport, like niw, ir APR. 2?—Tues. 6:30 p.m. Household
17 rnlles S. Mondovi, Wis. Ed & John
0O0 actual miles. Tel. B-5U1.
Auction, .19 E. Main St. Arcadia, Wis.
Heike, auctionKohlman, owners) Jim
¦
Owner;
Mrs.
Joseph
Wolfe,
Alvln
Kohneer.* '•
CHEVROLET—1?5» Bel Air *doOr harder,
Auctioneer;
Norihern
Inv.
Co.,
top, power steering, power brakes, ra^Jt} ^mA
' ' im^V '^y M . W } ^f ^ V^
l^li
• '**^**nt *)rLn rK rriV9*'f «\j).f»
CterK.
.
dio, whllewalla, low mileage. Contact
Tim Laska 2807, Ext. 274, after 7.
APR. 29—Tuei. 12,30 p.m. 2 miles E. of
Independence on Hwy. 121. Ed Maule,
witit-wfr nJii i*T-**' -^f^TTri^^.
PL*YMOUTH-T953 Oranbrook, good condk owner;
lEZtsk lf__f ?3
m WBt
-*——- . ersen
*"* k *
Alvln Kohner, auctioneer; North- i%z
IvRl .firff-Tm
11iiillk. l111IiIl
i IITB FMR
I (R*
SIX vA
P'_Rv#
Won. Tel. 8-2730.
ern Inv. Co., clerk.

Every Inch

Doesn't It
Make Sense

109 Mobile Homei, Trailin 111

Used Cm

98

81 Farms, Land for Sale

SEARS GUITAR amplifier with 1 speafe. WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON <¦ METAL 136-ACRE beef and hog farm, 13 miles
GRAFFITI
by Leary
in ind Auror» electric race car set,
CO. pays higher! prices far scrap Iron, from Winons In "Wis. Modern home, all
good condition. Tal. «41 «lter f
mitats and raw fur.
good buildings, 56 tillable, workland
Closed Saturday!
limed last fall and stripped. Shown by
GO-KAItT-^-3vs h.p., elastic quilted cowra w, ind
appointment only. Tel. Centervllle 539T«i. vxr
ered seat back cushions, 2 mw tires,
M9J.
J75. Tet. 1-4496 or
In good condition.
HIGHEST
PRICES
PAID
13110. ¦ ¦ ; • ¦ • ;
for scrap iron, metals, rags, hides,
$25 DOWN, $15. per month or will consider
raw -furs and wrobl!
trade lor something of value, 20 acres
FULL SIZB box spring end mattress). 1
woodland. Write Jonas Fox Enterprises,
Sam
Weismon
&
spring
and
box
mttlreis.
Sons
slie
single
c/o General Delivery, Wlnone, Minn.
¦ ¦
. ¦.
. .
Til, MM. ' .
INCORPORATED
55987. ; .
450 W. ard.
Tel. 5M7
INTERESTED In a ' milking parlor »et
GAS STOVE, 24"K24" ; utility cabinet)
storage box,
panelled «tep ttool;• largi
up? This'Is a wrtll-bullt farm unit con¦
•
¦/
¦
Witheut
Me
alt
Room*
86
. sisting' of conventional barn In conjuncT«l. <U07.
y
—i
>
tion with milking.parlor. Well'ioeated
ONE GO-CART frame, on» 2 h.p. wi- SLEEPING ROOMS for girls, with kitchen ' on all weather road. Contact Northern w nii WI-M munie tf- Hi*- < mnu .P IHI HIM IMH
privileges.
221
E.
4th.
one
S
h.p.
engine.
Tel.
TIM.
^
^
glnn and
Investment Company, Real Estate Brokers, Bdon W. Berg, Real Estate SalesROOMS
FOR
MEN,
wifh
or
without
THREE SCHWINr. bicycles, large profej.
323-7350.
housekeeping prlvllegis. No city sleep- man. Tel. Arcadia
elonal draffln9 W»l» and chair, drape),
ers. T«l. 4tit.
llohting fixtures, lawn tools, miscellanIF YOU ARE In the market for a farm
eous.J*V_^"j[^- ____________
or home, or are planning to sail real Hillll ilHI H-I.MMH-tgll Ifal h H
ri
"
^Hul lt
of any fype, contact NORTHERN
Apartments, Flats
90 estate
IALES & SERVICE-Whlte, Elnt Fr«»
COMPANY, Real Estate
INVESTMENT
Arm Seeing Machine, and Hs*-ver VacBrokers, Independence/ Wis., or Eldon
5-room upper <Juplex on bus
uum Cleaners. We also repair other SPACIOUS
W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman, Arline, available June 1. Tel. 7296.
make sewing machines, vacuum cleancadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7350.
ers, and sharpen scissors. AREA SEW~K Tim m i l l
m m . i i i i i , iTmr. , , , m . u , i ,
I
? ING MACHINE CO., W E. 3rd. Tal. THREE-ROOM apartment, stove and refrigerator M0. Lady preferred. 409 E. Houses for Sale
99
«474.
3rd. Inquire at 567 E. Howard. Tel. 4107.
" "
IN STOCK—indoor-outdoor carpet, $3.5. TWO APARTMENTS to choose from. ALL ELECTRIC Gold Medallion 2-bed- <¦
i
.
1
v
swart yard, no Irregulars, nylon Wroom home, attached garage, full . baseThtrtl
lloor
efficiency
for
lady
only.
SJ5.
low, hWenslty back, as low as S4.95.
down, balance conment,
large
lot.
$750
Wi rooms and tath on second floor, Jo's.
Specials on rolls of beautiful tweeds
tract for deed. Maynard Johnson, RushBoth available Immediately. Tel. 9287 ford, Minn. Tel. 864-7896.
for aw room. See us for kitchen, bathfor
appointment.
commercial
carpet
also.
Curroom or
Wanted—R«al Estate
102
ley't Floor Stop, Belle- 4 Richard
BY OWNER. Modern 2-bedroom home,
Skiver*, owners, 377 E, ith St. Open AVAILABLE MAY l-< blocks from down- carpeted llvtnj room, large family FARM OR LAND warned within 20 mllti
town, 1-bedroom downstairs apartment, room, Vh baths, panelled and partitionmornlngi or Tal. M907 for appointment
et Wlnone. T«l. B-147S.
carpeted living room, stove and refriganytime.
ed basement finished. Single garage.
erator may be furnished, l-car gaTel.
8-3128.
NEED
3 or ?-be.room house on or tefore
rage. Tel. 5255 for appointment.
NEW CHAIN SA.W; 2 used chain iaws,
July 25. Occupants include state colgood condition; 3 lawn tnowers, good
4-bedroom home near
B.
BRAND
NEW
lege
prolessor, wife and 2 children.
condition. Bluff Siding Garage, Bluff ONE-BEDROOM apartment at 103 W.
St. Teresa College. You can move in
Prefer East sidt location. Tel. 422!
/th. S1C0 rent, contact Albert Theis,
SldlnO, Wli; ;
the day you tuy It, es It Is now comanytime.
Tel. 8-5376.
pleted. Basement 44'x2S'. Lovely kitchen
DAVID BRADLEY garden tractor with
and Targe living room. Price $26,900.
DELUXE
1
bedroom
apartment,
air106
cultivator end anow blade and weedtr
ABTS AGENCV, INC, 759 Walnut ' St. BOB1»7 Motors, Etc .
conditioned, off street parking. Availattachments. Ste E. 2nd. Tel. 9274.
Tel. 8-4365.
able May 1. Sunnyside Manor. Tel.
PONTOON, 6x26' , with J5 h.p. motor;
KITCHEN CABINETS by HAGER - Top 8-420J.
sump pump. Tel. 7623.
THREE-ROOM HOUSE, $500 down. Hank
quality construction, ten door styles,
Olson, Tel. 2017.,
lour finishes, Oak or Birch wood. THREE-ROOM APARTMENT, all new inOUTBOARD SERVICE—Have your outterlor, carpeted, electric range, garage TWO ' HOUSES. Buy one, get one free.
GAIL'S APPLIANCE, J1fr E, 3rd. TH.
board motor rtned up now and be " ready.
and porch. Vacant. E. Central location . Will handle. Hank Olson, Tel. 20)7.
for the boating season. Sarvlce all
. 4210.
$110. Tel. 377S for appointment.
makes. Jack's Motor Service, tel. 5578
NORGE 2-door refrigerators, J219.95,
evenings.
F. LARGE CARPETED living room, 3
J259.S5; ranges, gas and electric, $13>.95, THREE-ROOM upper apartment at 133 E.
nice
sized
bedrooms.
Plenty
of
cup7th. $55, Includes all utilities. Ladies
$169.95, $199.95. FRANK LILLA «¦ SDKS,
boards and room In kitchen. New siding, ALUMINUM RUNABOUT. 14', windshield,
only, Tel. 8-1404,
7.1 E. 81h. Open evenings.
steering wheel, convertible lop; 25 h.p.
full sized basement. Call us about this
electric start engine; factory -trailer .
home. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut
WHEELHORSE TRACTORS and mowers, WEST LOCATION. 1-bedroom. Garage, St. Tel. 84365.
<13 E. Howard or Tel. 4t?l .
new and used. $50 down and $24.44 a heat, water, electricity furnished. 3110.
Tel. 9267 for appointment.
morrfh. 2-year guarantee. Tim's Sates &
TUNE.UP
KITS for oUtOoard motors and
EAST FIFTH — Modern 5-famlly house
Service at Westgate Gardens, Tel. 7114.
small engines. B-K Auto Supply Co.,
wltti large garage, 20x40. Rent terms
DOWNTOWN, E. Third. Modern 4-rbom to reliable party. C. SHANK, 552 E. 3rd,
71 Lafayetta St. Tel. 3519. .
apartment. Heat furnished. Inquire
SIEGL.ER SPACE oil heater, excel lint
.
HARDT'S MUSIC STOKE.
condition. Tel. 3921 after 5.
ACTION REALTY-Jelllna er buying t Motorcycles, Bicycles ,
107
home? For couteous, helpful and ef,
fecflva service. Tel. 4115
IF carpet beauty doew't show, clean If Apartments, Furnished
91
MIN
l-BIKES—
New
and
used.
Spring
speright and watch It glow l Use Blue
cial, *13?.J5. S10 down, U.li per month.
Lustre. R«nt electric shampooer *1. THREE ROOMS plus bath, close to down- J. CENTRALLY LOCATED duplex. 4
Service,
Westgate
GarTim's
Sales
&
Robb Bros. Store.
rooms and bath'to rent, lovely 1st floor
town, for married couple. Available
dens, Tel. 7114.
apartment for owner. Present owner
May 1st. $100 per mo. Tel. 7776.' SMALL PIECES of material Ideal for
leaving town. Let us make an appointHOMDA—1967
Trail 90, excellent condicarpet rags. We have 150 lbs. of
ment to see this good buy. ABTS
tion. Tel. 0297.
material. CINDERELLA SHOPPES, 9th THREE ROOMS. Lights, , c»», heat and
AGENCY, INC, 159 Walnut St. Tel.
water
furnished.
Available
May
10.
t, Mankato or 62 W. 3rd.
8-456$.
Tel. S-3958.
HOMDA CB 160, electric start; also Harley Davidson 50CC. Tel. Witoka 80-2254
USED REFRIGERATORS, portable and
SURPRISED? TAXES ONLY $28S on
WSC
MAN
would
like
mature,
studious
after 6 p.m.
console TV sets and wringer washers.
nearly-new 3-bedroom ranchl
Easy
roommate to share spacious attractive
All reconditioned. D i B ELECTRIC,
drive, Winona. Other pleasant surprises
apt. 276 E, Wabasha, Apt. 3,
Include: Restful view, distant hills; FLH HARLEM- Davidson, 1968. Tel. Wi155 E, 3rd. :
toka 80-2258.
115*175' corner lot, new subdivision;finYOUNG
PROFESSIONAL
man
would
APTLY NAMED . . . fAlracle" exterior
nlshed basement) double garage; coun- HARLEY DAVIDSON, t.5B No. 74 FLH,
like
to
share
attractive
centrally
lopaint remover.
Apply with roller, brush,
ter range; all drapes; hot water tieati
¦
cated apartment. Will exchange refer3-speed Including reverse, 18,000 rnlles.
spray • .'•' . . then hose off; Scaly paint
end prlcel SESVOLD'S REALTY, Galesences. Write P.O. 954, Winona.
Must be seen! J750 -firm. Brand new
Is gone. Available at your
ville, Wis. Tel. 582-2971.
15><5? BSA 2JO, «25, Houston Auto Sales,
PAINT DEPOT
Business Places for Rent 92 FOR PROMPT Reel Estate sales contact: Houston, Minn.
1*7 Center St.
• Motorcycles Mew & Used
Frank West Agency
WAREHOUSE FOR RENT - 1552 W.
Complete Parts 4 Service
175 Lafayette
Broadway, approx. 500O ft., 14 ft, celling
Winona—
Le Crosse — Eau Clolrf
Building Material!
61 height,
Tet . 5240' or 4400 after hours
convenient location. Tel. 7434.
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
KITCHEN REMODELING—Now you can
save over $100 on your cabinets for an Houses for Rent
Trucks, Tract's Trailer* 108
95
average sire kitchen, vour choice ot
Oak or Birch, top quality, 12 different AVAILABLE JUNE 15—J bedrooms, IVj
FORD, 1967 heavy duty wllh 5 to 6-yard
styles to choose from. No down paydump box; also 1963 Ford car, 2-door.
baths, full basement, oil heat, central loment needed, up to to months to pay at
Both in .very good condition; See Garcation.
References
recrulred.
Write
Box
Standard Lumber Co., 3JJ W. 3rd,
relt Marsh, Administrator for the Har49fl, Winona.
.
Tel. 3373,
vey Murray Estate, Centervllle, Wis,
ONE OR TWb-bedroom cottage, furnlihPICKUP SHELL topper. Tel. 9«47j
$100. Acern Motel, Minnesota Clly,
Business Equipment
62 ed,
Tal.; 689-9151). Ask for Sharon.
INTERNATIONAL *«-ton pickup, 1968, 4USED SWEDEN shake maker, A-l conwheel drive, power steering and brakes,
dition. Contact Frank Cunningham, Wanted to Rent
automatic transmission, posl-traction In
96
Steak Shop. Tel. 3150.
rear, overload springs, big rear tires,
Rocky Mountain mirror, 3400 miles on
THREE-BEDROOM HOME or duplex.
speedometer. Tel. B-2463. Bernard JenCoal, Wood, Other Fuel 63 Family wltH 1¦ diugtiteri.
Tel. 8-3839
¦:¦
ktnson,
427 Grand St.
"
'
'
after 6. \
. ..
When you select the colors,
.. :
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and enloy
carpeting
and
lighting
fixthe comfort ef automatic personal care. PLEASANT,. REFINED widow wants 1 or
109
two-bedroom
unfurnished apartment,
tures of your home in Pleas- Used Cars
Keep full service - complete burner
care.- \Budget service.
Order today wllh garage preferred. References ' exant Valley Terrace. Two FORD—1968 Custom, V-», standard transchanged. Write B-57 Dally News.
from JOSWICK FUEL & OIL CO. 90)
mission, 8,500 miles, excellent condition.
spacious homes ready to
E. 8th. Tel. 3389.
Tel. 8-3541.
TWO OR THREE-bedroom house or dustart a-building. Call us ior
West end, for college employe, ocPONTIAC-1W7 Catalina 4-door sedan, exFurn., Rugs, Linoleum
64 plex,
cupancy Jure 10. Up to $160, utilities
details.,
cellent condition, Weal family car. Tel.
paid. Write 1201 Saint Olaf Ave., North3 '
8-1197 after ¦ 5:3f 'p*.TO/-- , '' - :¦;' * . .
UiED blNfeT-TE SET, «0( living room
field, Minn. 55057.
end
sola,
$35.
Tel.
J-2J85.
ehalr
4
CHEVROLET—1.63, 8-cyllnder, standard
transmission/ good
condition, extra tiros
97 of this tlree-bedroom, one
IN'OOOR-OUYDDOR CARPE7-9X12', $2.9. Bus Property for Sale
and
a
half
bath home in conand rim. Tel,T Ev)361 or-STS*.
per sq. yd. SHUMSKI'S, 58 W. 3rd. Tel.
* 8-;3389.,: . /
venient west-central loca- FORD—1965 Falcon Convertible, v-8 ention has been remodeled!
Sine, aulorraatlc transmission, radio, like
VINY L ASBESTOS file, 12x12 size, exnew condition. J110O. Tel. 9178 afte? 6.
cellent selection. He each. SHUMSKI'S,
Three large carpeted bedS8 W. 3rd. Tel. 8-3389.
rooms , bath with built-in PONTIAC-15>63 Grand Prix. Tel. 8-3354.
IIX-PIECE bedroom group, double dress- 7,000 square -feet of terrific' building
vanity, utility room off kitch- CH EVROLET-1955, 6-cylinder, alandard
er, chest, bed, En.lander foam mattress
Ideally suited lor light manufacturing
en
with lots of storage space.
Tel. 8-2366. .
buslnses.
Beautiful
offices.
and boxsprlng. $199. BURKE'S FURNIGood park.
Ina and room for expansion.: For deTURE MART, 3rd & Franklin, Open
Central air-conditioning.
CHEVROLET-MS
Bel Air 4-door sedan.
railed Information or to Inspect, Tel.
Wed. and Frl. evenings. Park behind
Tel. 3313 between 9 a.m and s p.m.
Jim Soderberg, 4115 or B-1964.
Iho store.

. . . seeing is appreciating
for only

$1995
1965 PONTIAC

GTO convertible equipped
with buckets, center console, 4 speed transmission ,
and llie now tires . There
ju st aren 't any nicer than
this for only

Z

<
^
Q

%
|: Located 10 miles southeast of Winona , 2 miles southwest
i of Lamoille in village of Pickwick. Watch for arrow
I off Highway 81 at Lamoille.
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We Need 65 Thru '68

2

Station Wagons

<

2-Door Hard tops

'

¦

Satarday ^ May 3
-

-

'

Lunch on grounds.
I
Starting at 1:00 PM .
%
26 CATTLE: 1 Holslein cow due by sole date; 4
< f
o |
Holstein cows fresh 3 weeks; 4 Holstein cows fresh 4
> |; weeks; 3 Holstein cows fresh 8 weeks; 1 Registered
:
| Holstein cow due in August, milking; 1 Registered Hoif| stoin cow milking and due in October; l Holstein cow
fresh in January and rebred ; 2 Holstein cows due in
|
f| July; 2 Holstein cows due in August; 2 Holstein heifer
i':\ calves; 3 Holstein bull calves; 1 Holstdn-Angus heifer
% calf ; 1 Holstein-Angus atcer, 3 months old.
§
DAIRY EQUIPMENT: 150 gallon Mueller bulk mill.
2: „ j cooler; Surge SP11 milker pump; 2 Surge seamless milker
buckets; 30 gallon electric hot -water I)eater.
|
,
_

^
mi .
|

What Have You?

ii
|

:

I960 AMX CAR, 4 speed, 30O cubic inch engine,
power steering, R,O0O miles.

;

j
|

i
|
£i
I

1
(
.

.

8

•

z

%

H

,

f

^
z
<

z

On Outright Purchases of
New Cars

ui

OWNER. LEAVING FOR SERVICE
GERALD KAMROWSKI AUCTION

I.
I

A,
s
o
s
I A / o Discount ^
I
m

*m ______

>

n
S
$1795
z
1965 CHEVROLET <
IMPALA convertible equip- ^
ped with V-8,
automatic
drive, power steering, nnd
finished in a spotless white
color with blue all vinyl
trim. Compare this to any
. . . only

Z

w^ff ix&pzx&ygt ^

I
I
|
p
%
U
fc
f
m
(|
m
|«
4
M

. ||
$
^v

rl ' MACHINERY: I9fi0 John Deere 530 tractor with power 1
!;
%
-^
iy steering and live power ; 1052 John Dcore model A tractor $
i
'
r
ir
A
| > | with now motor; John Deere mo<lel B. tractor and cultiva- i|
tor ; John Deere cultivator for 630 tractor; 8 ft . tandem ^
5|
with. 3 point hitch ; 11 ft. single disc; 1053 Chevrolet jl
P
Wil l Purchase Outright
g I disc
Vh ton truck with combination rack and rebuilt engine; &
'
John Deere 14T hay baler; John De
|
1 ere 800A tractor $
condilioner;
John Deere No. 5 i?;
rake;
Deere
hay
side
John
I
You r Used Car
% n power mower; John Deere 899 eorn planter; John Deere |
¦

" 1 B ft. single disc grain drill; two 2-section steel drags; §
>
h 1057 Ford V_ ton pickup with rebuilt engine; 1959 Ford pi
car for junk; Farmhand PTO manure spreader ; rubber $
H|
I tired waflon and flat bed; sW frame for tractor; electric \i,
$1695
n I fencer; 2 hdg feeders; 150 ft. ot W\ inch plastic pipe; |
150 ft. of Vh irich plastic pipe and other mleo. items.
§
|
I
TERMS: Cash or finance with 14 down and balance it
M in monthly installments. '
,•
i
,
ft
Alvin
Kohner,
Lie
Auctioneer
.
Chrysler ^'Plymouth
|i|
x^Afiiib^^^^w. 4Ate$<,fatS£i*vicEm 3 |
t Jim Papenfuss reprosonting Mlnncsotn Lnnd nnd Auction Ij
^
rn H Service, Clot'k. Subs. Northem Investment Company, i
\S HOUST0M,MINNESOm LA
V_r_-—
>
mmmmm
p^j
.*'».W.«M<,'»4. *
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DICK TRACY

By Roy CraiW

BUZZ SAWYER

j

Bv Chester Gould

By Mort Walker

BEETLE BAILfiY

BLONDIE

By Chick Young
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LI'L ABNER
THE FLINTSTONES

By Hanna-Barbera

APARTMENT 3-0

By Fred Lasswell

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

j
STEVE CANYON

By Milton CanniW

By Alex Kofzky

f BAKEITS Shoes
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\ For men who enjoy
I
solid comfort
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REX MORGAN, M.D.

NANCY

By Al Capp
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CASUAL SHOES BY WOLVERINE
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By Dal Curtis

By Ernio BushmiQIer
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Down-to-earth comfort for hard-working feet!

Man-sized Jobs nepd the new comfort huilt into this 8-lnch
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MARY WORTH
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above. Cushion crepe
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., women'.
Also
s Hush Puppies in viirtous styles
. in cnsunla and dress Blippcra , tics, sllp-ona
and straps.
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$9.99 ,„ $13.99
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HUSH PUPPIES
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Other Wolverines In 6-Inch height in cork composition , crepe or leather soles. E and EEE
widths,
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BAKER'S Shoes 5

123 East Third

SHOP FRIDAYS 'III 9
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